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CASUALTIES IIICase of Examination Paper Theft Is Left In Hands of Dr. W. S. Carter
IlSTOflBIIB BïitisE Cabinêtj'Plàns

AT MICHOACANlTcl ?eParate,
Strike Funds;

'

FSTIH SWEEPS I
Benefit^ And mm ||J. 

Curb Kcke%!J^gE Jmn
association* shall be subject to en
forcement at Irir, and that reme
dies which in employer can take 
against a trade union for breach 
of contact, or extrade union 
agabast if employer for breach of 
contain shall be simplified. The 
rights of free speech and. public 
meeting ‘wofild not be restricted, 
but massed, picketing would be pro
hibited, as would visits by pickets 
tp workers’ homes or other forms 
of, intimidation.

The blit the newspaper aay^ will 
arouse great antagonism, and Is 
likely to make the 1927 session of 
Parliament memorable.

• :$

Will Flood Sky With Air Flivvers | Pfl E MIE R SAYS i: m
* * * * ** * *

iPESTiemirX >:

1Little Prospect Seen of 
Settlement in the 

Near Future

'

} $ 
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/ Canadian Prêta 
LONDÔÿîAAug. 7—The West

minster Gaaette learns that the 
cabinet haa decided to introduce a 
bin modifying tty trade union law. 
The principal change is described 
as the separation of trade 

' benefit funds from stride fundi, 
making the latter liable for action 
for breach of contract. The 
change would also restrict the right 
of picketing.

The bill, as set forth by thé 
Westminster Gazette, also provides 
that contacts between trade 
unions and employers or employers’
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*% Lightning and Heavy 

Rfhi Leave Trail of 
Wreckage

BUILDINGS HIT

Power Wire Tom Down Do
ubling Train Servie#; Syrn-

Royal Commission De
cides No Necessity to 

Hold Meetihg

PUNISHMENT DUE

BUSINESS DULLr
m 111

m 1Populace Limit» Expenditures to 
Bare Necessities as Dead

lock Continues
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ICanadian Priés
MÉXICO CITY. Aug. 7—To- 

day brought 'no lessening in 
the strained relations existing be
tween the Catholic Church auth
orities and the Mexican govern
ment over the government’s re
cently imposed regulations gov
erning the enactpieàt6 of the re
ligious claused of the* constitu
tion. There apparently are no 
prospects of a settlement of the 
controversy at an early date.

The priests continue to absent them
selves from the churches, but the doors 
of many of the edifices are open for 
worshippers to enter and meditate and 
pray.

»

Expectations Are That _ 
Teachers’ Licenses Will 

Be Held Up

»

II V
11

*Canadian Press
SYRACUSE, N. Y.. Aug. 7.— 

Lightning of unusual intensity, 
a record breaking rainfall and 
miniature cyclone struck Syra
cuse and central New York last 
night, leaving iti their wait# roads ; 
strewn with the wreckage of 
buildings, tree limbs and tangled 
electric wires, charred trees and 
tire burned ruins of at least one 
building- Streets in the city were 
madb impassable by running tor
rents of. water.

Sweeping down from the north, the 
storm’s greatest force centred near 
Liverpool, « suburb, where hundreds 
of salt vats, trees and telephone poles 
were tossed across fields by the wind, 
and against houses. ' Two lightning 
bolts struck the city, one destroying 
a barn near Best Syracuse, with $10,- 
000 loss, and the other splintering a 
large tree.

Ill
Soecial to The Times-Star"

pREDERICTON, Aug. 7-—Hon.
J. B. M. Baxter, Premier of 

New Brunswick, has made an 
official, statement touching upon 
the theft of' examination papers 
of the teaching license examina
tions at the Provincial Normal 
School, which is to the effect that 

' the special commission composed 
“of members of the Provincial 
Government which was named ! 
for the purpose of investigating 
the incident, had found it un
necessary to meet. The Premier 
also states that the matter is en
tirely in the hands df Dr. W. S. 
Carter, Chief Superintendent of 
Education, for further action.

The Premier made no forecast of the . 
method of discipline which would be' 
employed but! it is understood that’

for a

-KSSP——

m

Canadian Pres»
MONTREAL, Aiug. 7—Alderman W.
Hushlon,Xfornfcr M. P., last night 

refused the Liberal candidature for the 
.constituency <ff St Antoine at a meet
ing in that division. He expressed his 
belief that CoL J. J. Crcdman, Mont- 
feal, woujd accept the nomination. The 
meeting waa adjourned until Monday 
evning, when they will be a raUy at 
which CoL Credman will give Ms 
answer and at which Hon. I». J. A. 
Cardin will he present.

'1
mmÜ

yHIS shows Henry Ford displaying an experimental model of the new “air flivver" that 
Otto Kaplan, a young Detroit inventor, has developed in Ford’s private machine shop. 

Ford believes that there is a big market for planes of this type, and it is hinted (that his fac
tory may turn them out in quantities. The plane measures only 1ft feet, from wing tip to 
wing tip. is 12 feet long, weighs only 320 pounds and can develop à 100-mile speed with a 
three cylinder engine.

! • ...

Tiny Mudcel Instrument M#de 
by Employes of Factory She

/! Visits
BUSINESS GLOOMY.

Business circles' continue gloomy, 
fearful that the economic boycott1 In
stituted by the National League for 
Defence . of .Religious Freedom as a 
protest against the religious regulations, 
may assume *more serious proportions 
In the capital. .

The belief prevails here, that the 
movement calling for no, expenditures 
by tb# jpeop}e\ except for absoute

I
LONDON, Aug. 7 — A standard 

piano made to a 8-inch scale, in the 
form of an Inkstand, was presented to 
the Queen when she, with the King,, 
mad# a tour of the piano factory of 
Johh Broadwood ana Sons, Ltd* in 
Old Ford recently.
It was made of satin wood, veneered, 

and while not playable, was outwardly 
a perfect piano, complete with i foot 
pedals.

The private tour of the factory lasted 
an hoir and a half, and at the eontia- 
tlon the King and Queen werè shown 
examples Of Mstrnments manufactured 
by .the firm since lTfiO, among them 
harpsichord pianos of the period of the 
Prince Consort and the Broadwood 
piano used by Chopin.

I

BRITISH LABORITES 
ARRIVE IN STATES

DENIES CRITICISM
OF OnAWASSRVKE ECSSFHB «

considered under suspicion already held .-- 
licenses. Tt is hot likely that those 
licenses will be in use for some time.

R. C. Matthews Named 
In Toronto Centre EastTORONTO MAN DIES ELECTRIC LINE CUT

.
TORONTO, Aug. fr-R.C Matthew»was -is»,’5" -

Will Make Drive For Funds For 
Relief of Miners’

Families

tv r~. last night was nominated to contest ir- .. —V"*! wire wSl torn-
'.Mexico City, but there are

turc houses and in the putohases of 
luxuries.

e and Toronto Centre Bast as a Conservative 
candidate In the forthcoming’ election' 
by a convention hefe. The names of 
Mayor Thomas Foster and J. A. C. 
Cameron were also before the con
gregation, and Mr. Mathews was de
clared candidate after a vote was 
taken. Toronto Centre East was rep
resented in the last Parliament by Hon. 
Edmund Bristol, Conservative.

Solvayy
causing m
for a time.

, „ erpool was
badly wrecked by the storm, pieces at 
salt vats were blown in the windows 
and all manner of objects strewn

Canadian Press about the rooms. NEW YORK, Aug. 7—A ddega
LONDON, p„t. A* T-A«W B. Æ,

m. Bolter, Raglan Ave., Toronto, was tree had been uprooted and hurled nee^5f families of: English coal miners, 
instantly killed here last evening when through the front door. i The delegation represented the Min-
a commercial plane crashed while land- —-----— ■ w “s’ Federation of Great Britain, the

srri.wa:^ officers electedSS™
Canada from England, is in a serious F|17 s v nntn /| • wr r\ Wives and Children. They were met
condition in St. Joseph’s Hospital and K Y All 111 r I I II K by New York labor representative
Audrey Vlning, aged 9, of this city, s aMUl UHl V L u 11 groups, and left for "Washington to
suffered a broken leg. _____ meet William Green, president of the _ . _

Bolter and the little girl were pas- * American Federation of Labor. Swindles thousands - With
^v^mgh-UwiRssCers W d™ ^ ^ WILKINSON SILENT Scheme toBeatRnces-fttart-
ing centennial week. Bolter was ter- New President—Gift of Hut ... ed With $25 Capitol
rlbly crushed and the position of his , Acknowledged Ellen WdUnson, Labor mem- _____
body indicated that, realizing the dan- «mowieageo her of parliament, who arrived with v
ger, he endeavored to nrotert the little -------- the party, declined to discuss internal BERLIN, Aug. 7—A man named
girl with his body when the crash Special to The Time».star. affairs in England. Bed Tillett, mem- Arthur :Keil has been- arrested forSrne. ' y TONQUIN VAT.TPV t! " v ber of ^ general council of the Brit- swindUng the Berlin public on a grand

Boiter was chief machinist for the t,„ , » , BY’ JaSper Na" ^ Trades -Union, said there was no ^e-
Department of Highways in this dis- ^ona* Eark, Alberta, Aug. 6 (by cour- truth in the report that the coal strike From magnificent offices with 20
trict. He served overseas with thé air ier)-—Tlle resignation of A. O. Wheel- would come to an end on August 27. rooms in the chief business street of
force during tfie war. He was married. “, since 1910 director of the Alpine ,J?he Ration issued a statement ^ “7 a”dJ™“ 1f. b,™nchf.°®c“ hc

Club of Canada and hi= declaring that minms wives and fam- sent °ut circulars stating that by aas honoraVv Aident to ilies are "suffering terrible hardships careful system of betting on French
Baron ByfflrPof Vimv with because ot the long continued lockout races he could guarantee his clients
the eleetfn^nf Pni 7; f of the miners.” gigantic profits, amounting to even 340
Vaneoivw »/ ,C;.BeU! ?f Defeat of the British mine workers, P“ cept., in ten days.
w«.a «Ï ®3. president of the club, the statement added, would have an in- Thousands of dupes paid in their 
were the outstanding features of the ternationai reflex on all national wages money for the “Kell Saving System.”

and conditions. Stamps bearing the head of Arthur
Keil were sold at 6d. apiece and cards 
with places for affixing the stamps were 
issued. Ten per cent, a week, waji 
promised on the sum represented by the 
stamps on the cards.

Not a single investor received a pen
ny. To run the business Keil employed 
200 clerks, telephonists, and messengers, 
all of whom had to deposit sums rang
ing from $5.00 to $25.00. They have lost 
their money, and so have the lessors of 
the offices and the firms who supplied 
the furniture.

It was said that Keil had $25 in his 
pocket when he started his scheme for 

YARMOUTH, N. S., Aug. 7 — The extracting money from the pockets of 
first Oddfellows’ picnic held here for gullible Berliners, 
many years took place yesterday at 
Lakeside Park," under the auspices of 
Diamond Lodge, No. 51, of this town.
Despite the fact that it was Friday af
ternoon and a half-holiday, ‘with sev
eral other functions going on, the at
tendance was good and those respon
sible for the affair were well satisfied.
Sports both on land and water 
keenly contested. Several events 
run merely for the amusement of the 
lodge members, while there were sev
eral valuable prizes offered for others.
In the latter the winners were: 100 ,
yards dash, first, Nathan Bain; second, °th" ^otlegger under arrest 
George Devine. Two hundred and slî?'ar ch?rRe at Buffalo, 
twenty yard dash, first, Nathan Bain: These cheques, it s stated, 
second, George Devine. Broad jump’ usually for substantial sums, ranging 
first, Nathan Bain, 17% feet- second from î2-000 upwards, and are alleged J. Wallace Pickery. CanL mce,Tst to 1cover tbe » ^traffic whiskey 
Willoughby Phinney; second, Nathan ®nd Taw alcoho1 between Buffalo and 
Bain. Single dory race, first, Norman <Hamilton.
Devine j second, George Devine.
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Political Speaker Declares 
Words Were Directed Against 

Montreal Activity

Wilting aU trolley car» and 

A large brick house In Lit
Was Passenger on Commercial 

Machine Giving Exhibition 
Flights at London

EVIDENCE HEARD
Premier Baxter said that statements 

had been' made to Hon. L. P. D. Tilley 
and himself by candidates concerned 
In the matter which were so full that 
it was considered unnecessary to make 
use of the Royal Commission in tbe 
matter. They had been satisfied that, 
there was nothing more touching upon 
the matter than had already been dis
closed to them. The information which 
had been given to the Chief Supt. of 
Education, Dr. W. S. Carter, who would 
deal with the matter. Further disposi
tion of the case was in his hands en
tirely.

NEWS IS MEAGRE
Little news regarding 'conditions In 

other parts of the republic, 4s being 
made available in Mexico City, but ap
parently, with the exception of ’ occa
sional purely locAIi disturbances, the 
situation grooving out of the religion! 
controversy seemingly Is being calmly 
accepted by the mass of the people.

Reports^frOm Zacapu, state of Mich- 
oacan, say that there has been serleus 
disorders between the populace and po
lice and soldiers, growing out of the 
religious situation. -Tbe reports add 
that the troops are In control of the 
situation, but that there were several 
casualties during the combat. Neither 

•the government nor the local newd- 
' pipers have any authoritative details.

tion
here

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Aug. 7—G. B. Nichol

son, member in th<^ last House for East 
Algoma, wired to .Sir Henry Drayton, 
acting Premier, last night, protesting 
against the interpretation placed on his 
utterances in North Bay an Wednesda) 
night last. Mr. Nicholson was .reported 
in newspaper despatches as saying that 
“one of the chief public buildings of 
the country i;i Ottawa is practically 
turned into a bawdy house.”

Mr. Nicholson last night states that 
he referred “to the chief city of Can
ada,” and by tnat he meant the city of 
Montreal. ’

LAUDS PUBLIC SERVICE.
Mr. Nicholson’s telegram to. Sir 

Henry reads:
“Contradict most emphatically hav

ing made any references whatever to 
any public building or any part of the 
service in the city of Ottawa. Any 
matter referred to in the short address 
given was connected with revelations 
to customs department at Montreal- I 
have the highest personal regard for 
the whole public service at Ottawa. 
What I said was as follows: ‘Do the 
electors of the constituency of Nlpis- 
sing desire to endorse a state of im
morality to which the chief branch of 
public service has been reduced in the 
chief city of Canada, namely the city 
of Montreal?’”

FIVE WARRANTS OUT 
IN JERSEY SLAYING GERMAN “PONZI” 

DEFRAUDS VICTIMSSix Witnesses Examined Yester
day in Hall-Mills Murder -

Case AUTO INTO CANAL; 
TWO PEOPLE KILLED

SOMERVILLE, N. J., Aug. 7-jer
sey justice continued its efforts yes
terday to find out who murdered Rev. 
Edward Wheeler Hall, and his choir 
leader, Mr!. Eleanor Mills, four years

V

Wants Constitutional 
Question Cleared Up

i ,<

Accident on Montreal-Toronto 
Highway Follows Car 

Collision
vi ____

MONTREAL, Aug. 7—Two persan» 
lost their lives last evening when their 
automobile got out of control on the 
Montreal-Toronto highway at Pont de 
Cedres, over the Soulanges Canal about 
26 milesi from Montreal. After hitting 
another automobile the car crashed 
through the raili!*; of the bridge and 
fell into the canal.

The accident occurred at 7 o’clock^ 
when the driver of the ill-fated auto
mobile attempted to pass the first and 
struck it. The auto swerved off the 
road and plunged Into the railing. The 
bodies were recovered and brought to 
Montreal.

It is believed that the victims are 
Edward Flynn, 45 years old, and his 
wife, St. Antoine street, Montreal.

ago.
Mrs. Hall remained in her New 

Brunswick home under $15,000 bond.
State Senator Alexander Simpson 

specially appointed investigator, said 
ftve warrants had been issued. Cap
tain J. Lamb, of the State Police, said 
five warrants had been issued, but the 
•lists of names given by the special in
vestigator, and the police officer, did 
not agree.

Canadian Press Cable. ,
DE AAR, Cape Colony, Aug. 6—

Hon. F. W. Beyers, Minister of Mines, 
in a long speech here today on the 
constitution question'said that at pres
ent the equal status of the Dominions

only in
theory. It was desirable, he said, ;to 
put the matter in definite form and
have a declaration which would make Six witnesses were examined. They 
it clear that each of the Dominions were: Marie Gildea , and Peter 

# firming the British Commonwealth Tumulty, cook and chauffeur, respec- 
should be on an equal footing with lively*, for Rev. Mr. Hall; Raymond 
Great Britain and all the rest of the Schneider, one of those who found the 
world. bodies ; Barbara Tough, a waiting

maid in the H^
Minnie Clark, a member of the church 
choir, and Dr. Wm. Long, who exam
ined the boflies.

Senator Simpson said: “We're going 
to arrest a lot of people. Anybody 
that is a witness and attempts to leave 
the state will be arrested.”

RESTRICTIONS 0 N 
RUBBERwith other countries existed

SIX EXAMINED. annual business meeting held et the 
main camp this afternoon.

Another important event was the 
acceptance by the club of an offer 
made by Major and Mrs. Fred Brews
ter, of Jasper, of a permanent Alpine 
Club hut to be erected in the Tonquin 
Valley either near the Inkwells, in 
Geikie meadows, or on Surprise Point, 
the selection to be left to the execu
tive committee of the club.

In consideration of the valuable ser
vices of Mr. Wheeler and at the ex
press wish of the donors, this hut will 
be known as the Wheeler Hut and it 
will be built in time for next years’ 
climbing operations.

YARMOUTH I.O.O.F. 
PICNIC SUCCESS

British Colonial Office Says Aver
age Price Will Stand as at 

Present Teachers To Meet In 
Winnipeg In 1927household ; Mrs.

French Comment On 
Ederle’s Triumph

Canadian Predt
LONDON, Aug. 7—The British 

Colonial Office yesterday announced 
that it had been decided thgt the pro
visions regulating the rubber export 
freftn Ceylon and Malaya, officially an
nounced on April 26, w")!! apply to 
the current quarter and to future quar
ters, unless and until it may be de
cided to modify them.

In any case these provisions will 
be applied unmodified insofar as they 
concern an 
during the 
sequential
ber under the Stevenson plan, during 
the quarter beginning November 1, at 
the minimum rate of duty.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 6—The 
Canadian Teachers’ Federation closed 
its conference here today. The chair
man of the finance committee, A. C. 
Campbell, showed a balance on hand 
of $1,892.04 after all expenses in con
nection with the convention had been 
paid, a showing considerably better 
than last year. It was decided that the 
next convention would be held in Win
nipeg.

Good Time Enjoyed at Lakeside 
Park—Nathan Bain Leads 

SportsPARIS, Aug. 7—Gertrude Ederle, 
befog France’s guest, her feat in Swim
ming the English Channel is greeted 
with enthusiasm, particularly by the 
women folk, who regard it as a tri
umph for femlniity. In swimming 
circles, it is considered that Miss 
Ederle’s successful exploit demon
strates beyond question, the superiority 
of new styles of swimming, especial
ly the crowl oner the breast stroke, on 
which most of the channel aspirants 
have pinned their faith for success.

CONFER ON ORGANIZATION 
In the city conferring on organiza

tion matters in connection with their 
company A. R. Frazer, C. L. U, of 
Moncton, provincial manager of the 
Maritime Assurance Company, and W. 
L. Young, manager for the West In
dies are at the Admiral Beatty. They 
will also visit St. Stephen, Fredericton 
and Woodstock.

NEED OF LOW RAIL 
RATES IS STRESSED

DRUG SEIZURE MADE Alleged Bootleggers 
Traced By Checksi average price of 21 .pence 

cunjent quarter and the con- 
percentage of release of rub-

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS.
NATIONAL ■— Batting, Bressler, 

Reds, .851. Runs, Cuyler, Pirates, 77. 
Hits, Brown, Braves, 138. Doubles, 
Wheat, Robins, 31. Triples, Walker, 
Reds, 17. Homers, Bottomley, Cards, 
and Wilson, Cubs, 15. Stolen bases, 
Cuyler, Pirates, 22. Pitching, Medows, 
Pirates, won 14, lost 4.

AMERICAN — Batting, Fothergill, 
Tigers, .412. Ruhs, Ruth and Gehrig, 
Yanks, 101. Hits, Burns, Indian, 155. 
Doubles, Burns, Indians, 52. Triples, 
Gehrig, Yanks, 18. Homers, Ruth, 
Yanks, 35. Stolen bases, Hminefield, 
White Sox, and Rice, Senators, 17. 
Pitching, Pennock, Yanks, won 17, 
lost 6.

Trunk Held Morphine and 
Heroin Valued at Million 

Dollars Retail

Canadian Press
HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 7—Ac

cording to reports here, police investi
gating poison liquqr deaths have suc
ceeded in tracing by bank chesues, a 
definite connection between a promi
nent bootlegger now under arrest here, 
on a charge of manslaughter and ah-

on a

U. F. O. Secretory Says Trans
portation is Canada’s Great

est Issue Now

were
wereFrench Senate Adopts 

Two Poincare Bills School Regulations Fail To 
Daunt Young Chinese Suitor

\
NEW YORK, Aug. 8—A trunk con

taining morphine and heroin, which 
narcotic agents said, would have 
brought approximately $1,000,000 if re
tailed illicitly in the underworld, and 
which l|as an actual value of $85,000, 

Undaunted he went to a modiste’s was selled by agents of the United 
where he bought himself a complete ?ftates Trfas“^ PeparlmCM T” ffh* 
outfit of feminine apparel and changed was “"L /olv™? * fu'
in the shop, telling the saleswoman that press at the 125th street station of the 
he would call later for his own clothes. ^ Xorkt Central The drugs were 
Suspecting a crime the shopkeeper in- shlfPed out °f,R“«ia by way of Swit- 
formed the police, who encountered the fer and and Montreal, and intercepted 
youth leaving a hairdresser’s shop, here °n information furnished three 
where he had had his hair waved. months ago by Dr. Carleton Simon, 
' He was wearing a fashionable colored f?rmer d/P“ty Pol!e* commissioner in 
frock and a smart toqne, and his dis- charge of the narcotic division, 
guise was so effective that it is believed 
that hc could have deceived the authori
ties at the school had not the police 
intervened and took him before a 
magistrate. He was surprised when he 
wap toid that what he had done was a 
criminal offence, but the magistrate was 
indulgent and let him off with a cau
tion.

Canadian Pratt
PARIS, Aug. 7—The Senate today 

adopted Premier Poincare’s bill creating 
s sinking fund for retirement of short
term bonds and refunding of the in
ternal floating debt by a vote of 281 
to 6.

The bill authorizing the Bank of 
France to purchase foreign gold cur
rencies through the Issuance of addi
tional nota if necessary also had easy 
passage, being adopted 271 to 11.

Canadian Praia
PAKENHAM, Ont., Aug. 7—J. J, 

Morrison, general secretary of the 
United Farmers of Ontario, speaking 
at the farmers’ rally held under the 
auspices of the U. F. O. here yesterday, 
stated that the greatest lsèue before 
the Canadian people at the moment Was 
the need of cheaper transportation. 
Lessened cost of transportation, Miw 
Morrison said, would stimulate agri
culture and solve Canada’s immigra
tion problem, because if rates

were

PARIS, August 7—A romance of 
the Flowery East in which the course
of youthful love was rudely interrupted 
is told in a message from Montpelier.

• Some weeks ago there arrived at 
Marseilles, a Chinese youth who had 
come to complete his education at Bar- 
sur-Aube. Traveling in the same liner 
was a Chinese girl, who was.bound for 
a finishing school at Montpelier. They 
fell in love on the voyage and their 
hearts were heavy at parting.

The other day the youth made a long 
journey to Montpelier and presented 
himself at the school where the girl 

against was a pupil. His plea to see her was 
Henri Bourassa. Mr. Cousineau stat- refused. It was contrary to all rules, he 
cd’laat night, that he would probably was told, for the girls to receive visits 
accept a nomination In the county. from men.

Hindu Scientist Displays 
“Heart Pulsation39 of Flowers

Woman Leaps To
Death At Niagara were

lower, farming would be more profit
able.

GREAT FIGHT EXPECTED.
OTTAWA, Aug. 7—One of the 

grettost political battles in the history 
•of Federal politics, in Labdle County, 
■is promised, In tbe anticipated entry of 
Louis Coulseau, ex-Mayor of Hull, 

lb to the lists in that county, as the 
Conservative standard bearer

BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 7—An 
identified woman leaped from the deck 
of the ferryboat Jamaica in the 
Niagara River, late last night, and was 
drowned. The swift current is sup
posed to have swept the body over the 
falls. The victim was about 40 years 
old. Hèr clothing indicated she was in 
deep mourning.

IS GARROTBD
^-v^Dr,Ctnadl>n Pre‘* lHis apparatus, part of which was in- SANTIAGO, Cuba, Aug. 7—Bemsa
OXFORD, Eng., Aug. 7—Sir Jagadis troduced to the assembled scientists for Pena was executed by the garrote this 

Chandra Bose, the famous Hindu scien- the first time, recorded the action of morning, for the murder, two yeus* 
tist who says that plants have heart!the snapdragon’s heart beat. Sir Jaga- ago, of Mayor Villalon, of 
pulsations, caused something of a sen- dis also demonstrated that nervous re- It was the second execution for tK 
sation before the British association by actions in plants are stimulated by last 20 years. Salvatore Aguilera haw 
revealing the heart beats ’ of a snap- drugs in the same way as human be- ing been garroted July 8 for toe mnnV- 
dragon by means of delicate apparatus.1 tags 1 a af j,is aunt. w

V

BELIEVED OUT OF CITY
Up to press time no word had been 

received as to the whereabouts of 
Thomas A. French, 14% Prince Will
iam street, who has been missing from 
his home since July 12. It was said 
at his home that it is believed that he 
left the city, «

un-
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MRS. PEE AGAIN '' BUSINESS LOCALS # THE LURE OF BRASSir>j kts

Ha
Tomorrow will be Communion ’Sun

day for Holy Name Society.r SET FOR MONDAY 
The conference between the city 

council and the vocational committee 
of the school board has been set for 
11 o’clock Monday morning, it was said 
this morning.

TO FIEF TRIAL 
III CAPE BRETON

8-9Stewart-Giggey
was

The Art Craftsmanship of the Chinese is quite the vogue ft> 
gifts that are

We have a large variety to choose from, prices ranging from 
50c. to $ 12.00 each.

tXA quiet wedding Montyr’s barber shop, 258 Main 
street, has added third chair and also

8—0

solemnized at 
4 o’clock on Thursday afternoon at the 
Victoria Street Baptist parsonage, by 
Rev. E. R. MacWiliiam, when James 

Stewart was united in marriage to 
Alice B. Giggey. The bride was be
comingly attired in yeUow Caaton 
crepe, with hat to match. A few of 
the most intimate friends witnessed the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart will 
reside in Saint John.

odd, charming and enduring, f Vladies’ waiting parlor.ft
E Yaccination, Health Centre, daily 2 

to 5, excepting Saturday and Sunday. 
Beginning Aug. 11. 8—14

King Government Criticized 
at Moncton By Her 

Husband

PICNIC POSTPONED.
The congregational and Sunday 

school picnic of St. Colutnba church, 
Fairville, planned for today at Grand 
Bay, was postponed until Monday as 
the weather did not look promising 
this morning.

jjgi
O. H. WARWICK CO., LTDDr. Gordon Smith, dentist, will be 

away from his office until Sept 15. •Sum of $92 Taken During 
Night From Imperial 

Theatre Premises

MacLeod and Three Others 
Charged With Intim

idation

8-10 78-80-82 KING STREET
Good. Time Looked For 
At City Clerks’ Picnic

MONCTON. Aug. 6—At a meeting 
of the Ladies’ organization of the 
Liberal Conservative party of the 
City of Moncton, held here this after
noon, Mrs. (Dr) O. B. Price

.1
Pamdenec dançe, club house, Satur

day evening. Members and their 
friends invited.tribute to former

SAINT JOHN WOMAN
IN TWO CASES

Millidgeville and approached via the 
Sandy Point Road.

Automobiles will be used for the oc
casion and in addition to a big picnic

The civic picnic to be held bv Citv Spread ,°f *°od ‘Î!1!"*8 to *“$* a Pro" 
tt ,, „ , P Vi „ , by L ty Kram of sports will be held under the
Hail employas and staffs of the hydro, direction of John A. Chesiey of the 
ferry and other branches of public Customs House. The Mayor and Corn- 
service which is being arranged for missioners have promised to be pres- 
Saturday, August If, promises to be a en*- aad city employes are anticipating 
new note in picnics hereabouts. The a very pleasant outing which they hope 
Mayor and Commlmionêrs themselves W*M he the first of an annual series, 
are interesting themselves in the pro
posed outing which Will be the first of 
the kind to take place in the beautiful 
grounds donated by the late Colonel 
Tucker, located on the inlet opposite

8-9Andrew Lyons was fined $8 in the 
Police Court this morning on a charge 
of drunkenness and an additional $8 
Ifor using profane language to Harry 
Hayter and his wife on Gilbert’s Lane 
last evening.

Some time in the early hours of this 
morning the office of the, Saint John 
Motor Bus Lines, on the second floor 

, of the Imperial Theatre building, 
entered by a thief or thieves and silver, 
amounting to about $92, was stolen. 
Discovery of the loss was made when 
Manager Enright, of the ’bus line, 
reached his office this, morning.

]\ Sergeant Detective Power, who* was 
notified of the break, said that ap^a- 

~ ently entrance 'had been made through 
f S the street door by someone with a key 

to the premises. The office is on the 
• second story in the front section of 

the Imperial Theatre building. It is 
also thought that entrance from the 
hall into the office was made by means 
of a kry. Inside the office the furni

ture, was found to be disturbed, a cabi- 
net in one corner was ripped open as 
was the cash box to which the silver 
was kept. The rest qf the day’s pro- 

■ ceeds, for the most part bills, had been 
removed by the manager previous to 
his departure from the office last night.

SEEN BY WATCHMAN
.

William Brown, night watchman of 
the Imperial, when making his rounds 
a little after 1.80 o’clock this morning, 
saw a man in the hallway near the 
’bus line office. He asked him what 
his business was there and the 
replied that he “was trying to get a 
drunk out.”

It is not unusual for the night 
watchman to see men

, >§YDNEY, N. S., Aug. 6—John 
W. MacLeod, district presi

dent of the United Mine Work- 
ers_..qf .America, and three offic
ers of a Sydney Mines local 
were committed for trial to the 
Supreme Court on charges of in
timidation after a preliminary 
hearing before Magistrate Mat
thew MacLean at Sydney Mines, 
this afternoon.

The others Accused and committed

DANCE.
Grand Bay Outing<Association, to

night. Members and friends invited.

was re
elected president and Mrs. James 
Geary reelected as first vlce-presi- 

—Idqnt. .Other officers elected 
second 'vice-president, Mrs.

was were:
, O. E. Tut

tle; third vice-president, Mrs. Edgar 
Barnes ; fourth vice-president, Mrs. 
Graves; fifth vice-president, Mrs. W. 
K. C. Parles; sixth, vice-president!

„ VJ-,Leser; treasurer, Mrs. 
C. J. H. Parker; secretary, Mrs. Am
brose Wheeler; Mrs. G. E, Poster 
Keith, Mrs. E. Barnes, Miss Nellie 
Forbes and Mies Boyd were also 
elected captains for the year.

RESOLUTION PASSED
A resolution

Edmonton, Alta., Paper’s Refer- 
ences to Late Mrs. W. L. 

Wyman

BIG DANCE TONIGHT
Grand Bay Outing ' Association. 

Happy Hawkins’ Radio Band. Danc
ing 8.30 p. m.-l a. m. Busses to West- 
field. Charleston contesf. '

NOTICE AND WARNING
Legal action will be taken by the 

undersigned to prosecute persons cut
ting or otherwise injuring trees planted 
under our direction.—Lancaster High- 

8-4-6-8-10

STREET PAVING.
A concrete curb and driveway at 

the Cathedral has been completed by 
the Public Works Department, Com
missioner Frink said this morning and 
much satisfaction had been expressed 
on the way it was done. Soon the de
partment will start the paving of Lud- 
lovf street, between King and Prince 
streets, the commissioner said.

ENTERTAINED PATIENTS
The patients of the Saint John 

Sounty Hospital enjoyed a .concert last 
evening under the leadership of Charles 
Jones, acting for a committee of the 
Knights of Pythias. Those who took 
part were John Downle, Alexander Mc
Cracken, Charles Whitehead, Miss M. 
Ricketts, Miss D. Ricketts, H. Nixon, 
Robert Jones, and Miss Ethel Munro. 
Every number on the 
greatly enjoyed.

; #8—9

Referring to the death of Mrs. W. L. 
Wyman, who before marriage was Miss 
Nellie Johnston, of Saint John, daugh
ter of the late Robert Johnston, 
newspaper pressman, the Edmonton 
Journal of July 81 says:

“Through the death of Mrs. W. L. 
Wyman, of 10,177 ll«th street, which 
occurred on Sunday last, Robertson 
church lost an active worker. Mrs. 
Wyman had been connected with the 
Robertson W. M. S., and the Alberta 

MOST BROUGHT BACK W. M. SAfor a number of years, and 
a,, . . ,- , , was keenly, interested in the mission-The recent series of short strikes at ary work of the church 

various collieries brought back most of “Mrs. Wyman also "trok an active 
the men not members of the union, but interest in the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
at the Princess mine a small nu mber of Order of Railroad Conductors, and the 
men refused to become affiliated with Woman’s Musical Club, until failing
th£j , health, would no longer permit her to

Edward Tournay, the plaintiff, swore do so. » pe it Her to
that he with others remained outside “She was -beloved bv all the United Mine Workers and, as a re- her. In IdtL mothtr, I Weable neLh 
sidt, on the morning of July 80 at 6 bor, and a friend to strangers, as well 
a. m., as they were going to work, -as acquaintances.
they met near the mouth of the Prin- “Her husband W T ___
cess pit John W. MacLeod and a group sons, Hector L.’ Robert A., WilMam 
of betwegi 150 and* 200-Æien. Some E. and Bruce J„ who were all at homa 
of these took hold of them by the arms, and a brother, R. A. Johistoi, of Bos^ 
walking them about and urging them ton, Mass., are left to mourn their loss 
to sign cards authorizing the company “Before her marriage, Mrs Wvman 
to check off their dues to the U. M. W. was Helen A. Johnston T
Tournay swore that he was seized by N. B. She married Mr Wvm J°hn 
the necktie and told, “If you do not December 12, 1900, and lived to Phila"
hTr* rv^r WC W,H thr°W y°U 10 tlpUa- Pa’ Unlil «H, when Mr.

r- Wyman was connected with the Read
ing Rafiway Company. WhUe there she 
,t°°k an active part in the community 
life of Wissghickon, the suburb where 
, ey lived. Mr. and Mrs. Wyman came 
to Alberta ÿi 1911 and have resided in 
Edmonton since 1912.

“The funeral took place on Wednes- 
day, July 28, a private service being 
held in the home, after which a public 
service was held from Robertson 
United church. In the absence of the 
regular pastor, the Rev. T. H. Mitchell, 
the services were conducted by Rev J 
M. Miller and Rev. K. C. MacLeod!
In his address, Dr. Miller referred to 
the qualities of the deceased and to her 
unselfish life of service for others, com
forting1 the bereaved with the thought 
that their loved one had entered upon 
the more abundant life. The hymn,
O God of Bethel,’ a favorite hymn of 
Mrs. Wyman, and ‘O Love That Will 
Not Let Me Go,’ were sung, Vernon 
Harford presiding at the organ. He 
also played Chopin’s funeral march 
very impressively.

“An abundance of beautiful flowers 
testified^ to the love and este 
many friends. Interment 
Edmonton cemetery.” i

A WOMAN doesn’t settle down to 
matrimony until she gets the 

habit of thinking she smells something 
burning.

are John Sutherland, Andrew Groves 
and William Wolstenholme. The in
formation was laid/by Edward Tour
nay, a Princess miner, who belongs to 
the #0ne Big Union, and several O. B. 
U. men will be called as witnesses.

way Board.

A th16 MHCyh »d°^ngby,Rt.C H,o°nn 

^Arthur Meighen and approving of the
stand taken by the candidate, Dr. O. 
B. Price* on the interests and rights of 
the constituency and the Maritimf 
Provinces generally, was also passed 
unanimously.

During the afternoon the meeting 
was addressed by Dr. Price, ex-M. P* 
and Hon. E. A. Reilly, K. C, both of 
whom stressed the importance bf main
taining a strong organization.

Dr. Price said that “we are now fac
ing a situation such as has not existed 
in Canada for years; ’and he termed 
Hon a A. Dunning’s alleged state
ment that the four aim's of the people 
ôf the Maritimes, first to be born, sec- 
ond to get a free ride ou the Intercol
onial, third to be married and fourth, 
to die, Was a direct insult to the Mari
time people.

He charged that when

MASQUERADE DANCE 
Pair Vale Outing Club, Saturday, 

Aiig. 7. Members and friends invited. 
' 8-9

The Safety of 
A Good Name

DANCE.
Grand Bay Outing Association to

night. MemMts and friends- Invited.
---- •——

Miss Elizabeth, MacLean and Miss : 
Edna Smith, ffftail mVillnf y buyers for I 
Manchester Robertson Allison, left I 
by train las$ night to visit-file Amer- ! 
lean fashion centres in the Interest of | 
their department.

pijqçram, was

TO SHIFT- OCEAN EAGLE. 
Captain C. Hy Ru^ of Saint John, 

master of the sea-going tug Ocean 
Eagle, is in Montreal, says the Gazette 

man that city, making arrangements to 
have his command transferred to Que
bec, where she will be available for 
service. The Ocean Eagle has been 

in the building stationed at Sorel since the beginning 
around the hour of I.80\a.m., as some of June with the exception of several 
of the ’bus drivers are on duty up to days when she descended the St. Law- 
that time. c rence to tow the Montrolite to Quebec.

IS YET UNCERTAIN 
Hon. Charles Dunning, Minister of 

Railways In the former Mackenzie King 
Government, will not arrive at Ottawa 
until Sunday and the Slumber of meet
ings in the Maritime Provinces which 
will be addressed by him and Hon. 
Mr. Robb cannot be known until then. 
The first will be at Campbeilton and 
Newcastle. It is possible that they will

Sydney Mines Mayor Will to^^tocr °n,y three meetings 
StanS For Liberals 

in Election

8-9
The average life of a retail store is

A firm that lasts longer than that-^-and actually 
grows bigger as it grows older—must be giving the 
public plenty of reason to patronize it. It must be 
forging ahead by providing greater attractions and 

. commanding the confidence of the public by living 
up to a name for quality at pleasant prices and also 

"tor fair dealing.

seven years. «BUS NOTICE
Starting Saturday, August 7, at 101 

c.m., our De Luxe parlor car bus will i 
run to Rockwood Park every half hour, f 
starting from the Imperial Theatre. I 
Fare 15 cents. Saint John Motor Line !

is

I , . Maritime
members to the late parliament urged 

’ Lthe . ng government aid the cast- NOTICE

piÜI
latter and his government had gym 5“ P60^ * fthe £owar Boat
pathy for the Maritimes, and they also Clnb Service" Return fare 75c- 
came to the country with a definite 
policy which would be a benefit 
only to the Maritimes, but to allYarts 
of Canada.

W. R. FANSHER NAMED
PUNNICHY, Sask., Aufe T-W. R.

Fanshcr, Govan, was nomialted' by the 
Progressives of Last Mountain Federal 
riding af a convention here Thursday.

At the Conservative convention here,
Wednesday, the. delegates, by a vote of 
86 to 62, decided not to place a candi
date in the field. >

Ltd. 8-9
i.

If
MINER THREATENED sCURE BRETON SEAT That has been the effort of J. Marcus, Ltd., dur

ing two generations. The years behind it and the 
growth of its patronage into the largest in the Mari
times seem to

M. Tilloy, a French miner, said he 
was also threatened, 
was tor

8-9In his ease he 
ild, “If you do not sign this paper, 

you will go down that shaft faster than 
you ever traveled in the cage.” Both 
testified that under compulsion they 
signed the papers. President MacLeod 
himself was among thosè who laid 
hands upon him, the plaintiff 

The defence offered

not
T

*ay plainly enough that) the public 
find this firm and its goods of a character such as^o

its part this firmCustom 
Tailoring

#

*• >
merit its complete confidence. JOn 
feels it must be very careful to

CAUSED BY BEE 
When William f Webber, city mer

chant, took his hands off the steering 
wheel of his car yesterday afternoon, 
when driving to his country home at 
Westfield,, to brush away a bee that 
ha:L lighted on his nose, his car left 
the road, tumbled over a bank and 

People passing 
along at the time assisted Mr. Webber. 
Other than a few bruises and the shock 
he was not seriously injured. The 
car was later brought to the city under 
its own power.

swore.
no testimony 

and the accused were committed for 
trial and later released on bail. They 
will be tried at the next term bf the 
Supreme Court.

The penalty on çonviction is a maxi
mum fine of $100 dr three months’ im
prisonment.

protect its good 
name by seeing to it that its customers remain well 
satisfied, and glad to shop here again.NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 6- 

Mayor Michael Dwyer, of Sydney 
Mines, was chosenjit a Liberal conven
tion this aftemooq to contest Cape 
Breton North-Victoria to the coming 
federal election. Two names were sub
mitted for nominations, Mayor Dwyer 
and Dr. N. McDonald, of Sydney Mines. 
The former was declared candidate by 
vote of convention.

Addresses were

« .I

landed on its side.

Encouraging Reports 
N. B. Forest Fires

Speaking of Quality— 
Smartness, good taste, rich-i 
ness of color—it’s hard to 
talk about these cloths for 
Men’s Suits without enthusnjg 
over their handsome appear- 

■but we prefér to take 
this for granted and talk only 
aboht their quality.

Second-Hand
STOVES Furnirure7Ru£s>

\30^3e Dock St./ '
/FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 7— 
The Forest Service has reports of rain 
at Newcastle and Saint John. It also 
w raining at Fredericton and is cloudy 
on the Upper Satot John. These condi-1 
Hops are most encouraging in regard 
to forest fires. One new fire was re
ported Friday evening at Bluebell, Vic
toria county. The fire near Caraquet 
was particularly bad Friday evening 
running several miles before a strong 
wind. The villagers wlte given some 
concern. In general, the situation is 
better.

made by Mayor 
Dwyer, D. B. McLeod, M. P. P., Don 
C. McDonald, Sydney Mines# F. L. 
Kelly and Dr. Dan McDonald, unsuc
cessful candidate in the 1925 election.

bought and sold. Repair work 
a speciality. Cheapest rate in 
City.

r

em of 
was matie in A. KELLY anci

42-44 PADDOCK ST.
Telephone M. 5240. xAUTO CASE BIRD CHOSEN IN NELSONMrs. Mary Cohan

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Cohan 
was held this morning from hen I 
residence, 163 Prince Edward street, 
to the Cathedral where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. Joseph 
Floyd. Interment was in the New 
Catholic cemetery, relatives acting" 
Paul bearers. Prayers at the grave 

said by Rev. Joseph Floyd. Many 
beautiful spiritual and floral offerings 
were received. I * e

William Kruky was fined $10 by 
Magistrate Henderson today for speed
ing in his automobile in City road on 
Wednesday evening. Policeman Bet- 
tie said that Kruky was travelling be
tween 85 and 40 miles an hour, and 
■Was apparently racing wKh another 
car, the number of which he 
able to get. Kruky asked why the 
other man was not reported, and the 
policeman said they were going too 
fast. Kruky volunteered the name of 
the second driver, and as a result there 
will be another by-law case In which 
Kruky will be called as a witness.

Quality that can only be 
achieved by combining fine 
woollens and fine tailoring.

Quality that means increas
ed sturdiness, longer 
greater elegance.

Latest New York Bob,
Marcel Wave and Dress, 

50c. at
MISS N. McGRATH

Imperial Theatre Bldg.

late
Former Progressive M: P. is Se

lected as Liberal-Progres
sive Candidate )

|:•k

Ann ual Service 
Of Power Boat 
Club Sunday

wear.aswas un-
were

SWAN RIVER, Man., Aug. 6-At a 
Profaqssivo-L^eral convention here 
1. W. Bird, former Progressive mem
ber of Parliament, emerged as the only | BOOK'S
opposition candidate to Joseph Myers -r „ -
Conservative, for Nelson constituency’ Two For The Pti<* of One.

Five names were placed in nomina- P’ HANSON, THE LIBRARY 
tion—three Progressives and two Lib- 9 Wellington Row
erals The latter two were ruled out TO LET—Stores North i
tn1dMt,Wni^r?ErCfSi':e? withdrew leav- suitable for heated warehouseman 
,Dg Mr. Bird the hnanimous choice. 120 Pitt, 170 Queen. Private gar^,’

Several Fires In- ^^-ain 799’ *
City And Vicinity l UsetheWant Ad- Way

A good time to leave your 
measure is NOW 
your suit for vacation and

1 nd have

Taste init'Canterbury Street
Parking Situation

lJFall. IZ] L
■ I y.POLICE HOLIDAYS. GILMOUR’S (J. J. Smith, chief of police, has di

rected a communication to automobile 
owners who use

Detective Biddescombe expects to go 
on his holiday tomorrow. Day Desk- 
man O’Neil will return on Sunday and 
Sergeant Dykeman, court sergeant, is 
also going on his two-weeks’ holidays, 
starting tomorrow. Policeman Thomas 
will act in his place. Policeman Mc- 
Namee and Corner will start their va- 

next week “iso while Policeman 
McElhinney, Hatt and Lobb will re- 

their annual holiday tomor-

The annual service fof the Saint 
John Power Boat dub is to be 
held at Crystal Beach at ft o’clock, 
daylight time, Sunday morning. The 
Power Boat Club fleet will go up to 
the beach this evening and tonight 
there will be a concert with a so
cial time in the pavilion after
wards. The service on Sunday 
will be conducted by the boat club 
chaplain, Rev. A. J. Patstone, of 
Westfield, who will be assisted by* 
Rey* P. Haigh, of Gagetown, 
and other clergymen. The music 
at the service will be led by St 
Mary’s Band. The R. K. Y. C. 
fleet has been Invited to attend the 
service also. A very nicely print
ed order of service has been pre
pared for use on Sunday night 
The collection Ho be taken at the 
service will be donated to the 
New Brunswick Protestant Or
phanage fund.

FunsV/f /
part of Canterbury 

street for parking purposes, asking 
them to park their cars between the 
red spots .which have been painted on 
the brick there. The chief said that 
the object was to allow for more park
ing room in that ivcinity.

Some people, he added, either through 
negligence or being in a hurry, would 
drive or back into the parking section 
m such way that their cars would not 
be “plumb.’ This, the chief said, tends 
to use up spaeç unnecessarily, and with 
the increase ip the dumber of 
mobiles tends th make parking 
serious problem.

Chief Smith said this morning that 
he received letters from motorists who 
use Canterbury street» as a parking 
place, thanking him for the “hint.”

68 King Vv. Following the principles 
that won instant leadership in 
Ladies' Coats, Suits and

nowmembers of the Martello baseball club, 
helped save property from 
Sand Cove, Lancaster.

Small boys are ,beiieved to be re
sponsible for the starting of a fire 
“ .tbe, w,har<l under a large lime kiln at 
Pokiok late Thursday night. A still 
alarm brought Chief Vaughan to the 
scene and he ordered out a pumping 
engine and hose cart. Fourteen joints 
of hose were found necessary to reach 
Che fire from the Indian town saw mill. 
Thp firemen worked for about two 
hours before, the blaze was finally ex- 
tinguished. Considerable damage 
done.

Fire destroyed an outhouse on the 
grounds owned by James S. Gregory, 
at Sand Cove, last night about 9.30 
o’clock. Constable Tower and the ball 
players extinguished the blaze.

Children started a fire about 3.30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon in a yard 
off Rothesay avenue. The chemical 
soon had the slight blaze under 
trol.

L'iturn irom
row.

Dresses, the VOpUE is 
featuring Fur Coats of the bet
ter order.

GRAS IN MIX-UP a fire in
Some excitement was caused in 

Prince William street this morning when 
a New Jersey car, driven by Miss Cros
by, hooked the front bumper of New 
Brunswick car No. 5899, standing in 
front of Barnes & Co. Willing hands 
untangled the cars. Little damage 
done to either car.

* auto- 
a more Since you generally end up 

by shopping finally at THE 
VOGUE, why not do what so 
many decide—look in on THE 
VOGUE first?

was

\CRUELTY
JN A LEIPZIG theatre is a notice:

“Dogs must not be brought Into this 
theatre.”

Underneath this someone has wrlt- 
l®n “S* P* C. A.’’—Simplissimus, Mu
nich.

• The V@gj)u@was

Get Rid of Your Hardest
Opposite Admiral Beatty. Open evenings.

Kitchen WorkBIRTHS I
McLBAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Hugh H 

McLean, Jr., Rothesay, Aug. 7, a sun. Actual tests prove that 
even in the so-called 
modern” kitchen

PST con-
%0 ?

OUR NEW TERM!1 Boivin’s Condition
Reported Serious

DEATHS you
take miles of useless steps 
each day. You are forced

e^yaena5Ss,,setac^nfoh^„u^her- ^ br°‘h'
- Funeral on Saturday from Brenan's,

“dOTWB6 r?rvice at 3 O'clock,
wu, l ' ' «—At„lhe General Public Hos- 
p tal .onjlug, 7. mu, Wm. Donner, of 
v/ife1 fPil”,- 2ged, Î1 years, leaving his 
brefher 6ht dau8llters» four sons, one 

* .Funeral on Monday, Aug. 9, at 2 
o ciock, trem his late îesidence, 21 C!lf- 
loiDDArtri West isaint John. 
A,îlR?Wt?i!7i5^<idenîy at otarie, Que., 
Ay* 7’ 19.26* Edward M. Brown, of this 
city, leaving his wife, four sons, four 

.daughters and three sisters to mourn.
Funeral on Monday morning at 8.80 

2?1*1, the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
•Wallace Johnston, 19 Union street, to 
-the Cathedral for requiem high 
at 9. Friends Invited.

to stand when you ought 
to be sitting down.

Opens on Monday, August 30NEW YORK, Aug. 7-In _ 
received by the Canadian Press 
long distance telephone from St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Philadelphia, this 
morning, the condition of Hon. G H 
Boivin, former Minister of Canadian 
Customs, was reported as “very seri
ous.”

Mr. Boivin was operated on 
night for appendicitis.

» report 
over

The Largest Business Training Institution in Eastern 
vanada invites

Of course, you may start now if you wish as our classes 
are in session all year.

The Hoosier saves time, 
work and worry. Every 
kitchen should have a 
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.

you.
X'»

[I last
y Only $10.00 down and

' TÎ any Hoosier will be deliv- 
® ered to your home. Bal- 

■ Four yards wide Linoleum, best ance *n ten monthly pay- 
quality, only $1.00 per square yard, ments. Sole agents.

Blinds 69 cents each complete, and 
upwards.

Day School and Night SchoolPERSONALS
Miss Margaret Arsenault and Miss 

Doily Clark, both of the New Bruns
wick I elephone staff here, are visiting 
Miss Arsenault’s parents at Jaequet 
River, N. B.

Hon. Walter E. Foster 
Scotia.

Mrs. E. J. Smith, 36 Kennedy street, 
who was operated on on Monday for 
appendicitis at the General Public Hos
pital, is doing as well as can be ex
pected. Her friends hope for a speedy 
recovery.

Modern Business Goilegmass

Come in and see them.
* IN MEMORIAM Limited 

Saint John, N. B.
(United with Success Business College, Moncton) 

GEO. J. SMITH, President

has gone toAmiand Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.get Et ne from mom or y, or from lovo, 

to the Father’s home above. 
AND DAUGHTER.
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RADIO ACCESSORIES 0E QUALITY
prices ofGfarm prodho^Ï entertainment, market
SPEECHES AND results^ ON ALL SUBJECTS.
B-Battery 2214 V llrv» TS 0F ELECTION CAMPAIGNS.
B Battery 45 V. iai-ge . ! ! !..........................................................................................-.........$1.25

charge?’Rubber Case '•••''■V::..! : : : : ; : : : : :: : ::: : ■■ : ;;;;;;;;

Condensers variable “New Tork Coir :....................

S. L. F. .00035 ..!*.*
S. L. F. .0005 .............

n or 23 plates
coiiE

Dials bakelite 4 Inch .1.
Hjnlronfeterr new ty^'f^iü)":

sjnsLe, wlth soldering lugs................................
Jack double with solderine ini-. ’ * * ’
Superheterodyne Kit "New York Coil"'”'

™ouSgXiEfoff halSriowXenjS^h'da£Ke elze adjustable! ' Loud 

Radio Maps of all stations Sh f0r h room ............................................. 25.00
ganyI£'?ÏÏ2f Vxl4 67 "21 th7®x0,foU°?’in8 sizes. black" or

The above panels muât h» I*21' 7x,24, 7x26, per inch ......................
Panel strips of 7 binding posts 6d °n a level b9ard lor drilling.
ga^s of 8 initialed binding ...........................
Rheostats with arrow knob?

6 or 10 ohms...............
20 or 30 ohms.

Sockets standard U V bakelite................
Sockets Universal U V bakelite* * * "
Sockets Porcelain—most ponulnr 
Sockets U V 199 bakelite .

th,!nfcmarkent &uaranteed a ..........

SET^-Tube Tuned Frequency, mounted in a cabinet 7x24.. 24.00

Switch for a battery “walh„!.<}uercy> mounted in a cabinet 7x18.. 22.00
TELEPHONE "Summit" ........... .....................................................................................
Telephone cord single . .........................
Telephone cord double ...........................
Telephone ^ugU.d extenMcn

Transformer “Super'tran”
Voltmeter 0-50 .......................
Volt-Ammeter 0-50 ....... i
100’ Wire 7 Strand Aerial 
Composition insulators
Bus oar 2’ length round.................... ...
Bus bar 2’ length square ....................
Tubes 201A or 199

.40

• V 1-70
1.90
2.05

.95
1.80
1.58
3.80
3.80
2.50
.15
.22
.28%
.3)

1.50
.42
.30
.33

.......... 15.00

................... 14
.25

JO
.01

.35posts .17
4

.37

.41

.30
.50
.2.3
.28

year—absolutely the best value on
2.00

... 1.45
- • .25

. .35
.42cord 20 feet ...............

ratio of 3^*ôr" 6 to* 1 .20
.... 1.95

.70
.. 1.05

.45
06

_ Belltron—guarantt ed!

MAIN RADIOJaUWO" SUPPLIES REG’D
WHOLESALE AN^P|'0,,r,et0r)

Office: 1261 Bleury Street (near 
Branch: 220 Craig Street W

MONTREAL.
We issue Radio Licenses—$1 00—Write for

RETAIL 
St. Catherine), 

(near St. Peter).

our price list.
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SEED POTATO: OUTLOOK BRIGHT IN PROVINCE
l : »
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r, 1-, A li«CROP IS SOI; 
POISE EXPECTED 
S1TMCT0RÏ

«and
never since been SLAYS MOTHER IN 

MANIACAL ATTACK
had not previously shown signs of men
tal lapse. He had called on a young 
woman last evening, returning home 
after midnight. Whether he became 
enraged at his mother over a personal 
affair or was mentally unbalanced 
through worry over his parent’s health 
has not been learned.

His garbled talk since his arrest in
dicated that he was anxious about his 
mother's illness, sayfng that he had 
tried to revive her and succeeded once 
in bringing her back to life; but that 
«he' had died twice.

an hour,” said Mr. Flewellen, 
that record has 
reached' by any engine anywhere in 
the world. „

“Of course, the Americans claim to 
have made a record, but when it came 
to an actual test they could not 
anywhere near it. The journey of 246 
miles were covered in 221 
running time, with a stop of four min
utes at Bristol. When we ran into 
Paddington 1 nearly fell off the train.”

- Weddings J ■'A—V-y
i O’

RAILROAD SPEED 
RECORD RETIRES

McKee-Pearson.

A wedding of much interest to many 
friends in New Brunswick was solem
nized on Tuesday, Aug. 8, at 4 o’clock 
in St. John’s church, Highfleld, N. B., 
when the Bev. C. A. S. Warneford 
united in marriage Mrs. Flora J. Pear
son, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
David Murray, Pearsonville, to Wil
liam F.merÿ McKee, of iyint John. As 
the bride entered the church, accompa
nied by her brother, George Murray, 
the choir sang “The Voice That 
Breathed O’er Eden.” She was charm
ingly gowned In light grey georgette 
over blue with a dainty blue and grey 
hat, grey stockings and silver slippers 

■ and, carried an arm bouquet of pink 
roses. The matron of honor, Mrs. R. 
H. Springs, of Montreal, was attjred 
in Italian blue flat crepe with, black 
hat. During the signing of the register 
the hymn “Lead Us Heavenly Father, 
Lead Us” was sung. The church was 
artistically decorated with ferns, pot
ted plants and cut flowers. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the, 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Isaac 
Pearson, for the near relatives and * 
few friends. Immediately after, the 
bride and groom left on a trip to Mont
real1. The bride traveled in' a gown of 
navy georgette over rose, blue coat and 
black hat. On their return they will 
reside in Saint John.

come

Springfield,
Loses Mind After Tragedy; 

Woman Was Ill

Mass., Engineerminutes

r« ■ — ,
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Aug. 7—

Richard C. Bearse, a 26-year-old me
chanical engineer, slew his mother by 
torture and mutilations yesterday dur
ing a maniacal attack that left him 
apparently a gibbering idiot sitting 
bieside the body of his parent with 
whom he had lived alone for 14 years.

The young man muttered rambling 
phrases about taking out his mother’s 
eyes because they did not look right 
and of rending her bodj to purify her 
soul.

BLANCHARD NAMED 
AT LIBERAL MEET

»

King Journeys Over 
Rough Prairie TrailDrove Engink at' 102 Miles 

an Hour on English

PSAcreage, However, Reported 
to be Less Thfin Last 

Season Bathing Caps• ' ■ HOEY, Sask., Aug. 7—In his second 
day In Prince Albert constituency, Mr. 
Mackenzie King motored south from 
Prince Albert City over rutted prairie 
trails through the villages of St. Louis, 
Hoey and Wakaw. At St. Louis, Mr. 
King and his party were ferried across 
the South Branch of the Saskatchewan 
River on a barge. Mr. King was met 
on the south -bank of the river by a 
deputation from the village, where he 
received an address of welcome.

Linev Former Sheriff Chosen at Con
vention in Restigouche- 

Madawaska * „

|t• ;/
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

LONDON, Aug. 6—The man who 
more thata 22 years ago iqgde a rail
way speed record which, in spite of 
the wonderful new engines now on the 
steel roads of .the world, Bas .never 
been equilled or beaten, Is a Mi 
retire after forty-eight yea*’ nglway 
service.

He is George Henry Flewellen, of 
Swindon, who on August *, will re
tire as a head officer locomotive run
ning-inspector from the Great Western 
Railway, which he joined In 1878 a» 
an engine cleaner.

“I am the only man in England*” he 
remarked jocularly recently “who has 

made the King do what he was
tolC. king obeyed Him

FREDERICTON, Aug, 7-rTjie first 
Inspection of the potato fields which 
are entered for certification as seed 
stock has been completed. Statistics 
have been compiled from the inspection, 
D. J. McLeod, Dominion plant patholo
gist, who works from his; office at.the 
Dominion Experimental station m tyiis 
city has given out some information o# 
the subject

Acreage under Inspection In New 
Brunswick is somewhat smaller than 
in 1925 probably owing to the high 
price for potatoes last season of which 
many growers took Advantage and dis
posed of their ferop leaving very 

AJO^planting. ’

• Suspect!

Fàncy Rubber Caps, two colors—
(Regular 35c.) for.......................... 19c.

Diving Caps, 75c. Others to . . . . .$1.75 
All Wool Suits .............. $2.40 to $4
Rubber Shoes, 95c. Men’s .. . ... . . $1.20
Rubber Floaters................... ....... $1.80, $2
Water Sport Balls ________ _ $1.35, $1.69

Aug. ^6—-Ex— aFDMUNDSTON,
Sheriff F. Blanchard, of R*«tl- 

gouche, was chosen as the Liberal 
candidate In the Restlgouche-Hada- 
waska constituency fpr the forth- 

* homing federal election at a crowd- f 
ed meeting In the Star Theatre here 
tonighh Fifty delegates represented 

z Restigmiche and about the same 
number attended from Madawaska. 
The choice of Mr, Blanchard was 
unanimous.

WAS COLLEGE GRADUATE .
t to .Bearse, who was a graduate of 

Northeastern University, and had been 
a star basketball player in high school,

*
1

Your Summer Treat :wmmSHREDDED 
■WHEAT!

Dr. P. H. Lkporte opened the meet
ing and introduced John Harquall, of 
Campbellton, as president. The plat
form was occupied by Plus Michaud, 
ex-federal member s Hon. J. E. Michaud, 
Colin MacKenzie, T. E. Hebert, Dr. L. 
Violette, Mr. Blanchard and others.

little ever

different varieties entered for 
on In 1926 and their acreage are KEEP CHILDREN WELL 

DURING HOT WEATHER
“It happened when the King went 

to Swindon In 1924 to inspect the 
Great Western Railway works. On 
that occasion the King drove the train 
for a mile and a quarter* He did It 
under my supervision, and, as he knew 
nothing about driving a railway en
gine,, he had to do everything as I told 
l>im - to do it” t <

Mr. Flewellen set up his speed rec
ord in -May 1904, when he ran a com
petitive mail train against an engine 
belonging to what was then the Lon
don and South Western Railway from 
Plymouth to Paddington.

“We attained a speed of 102.2 miles

ias follows:
Irish Cobbler, 700 acres, Gredn Moun-1 

tain, 1,100 acres; Spaulding Rose, 2 
acres; Bliss Triumph, 88 acres.

Cotmitions Of growth have been very 
_ favorable particularly in the past two 

weeks when the weather has been warm 
aqd showers frequept.
- Leaf mosaic is much in evidence 
the inspected fields. There also is 
'very small percentage of black leg, 1 
roll and early blight. The Colorado 
beetle and the stem borer are ,muçh in 
evidence add have caused considerable 
damage in some localities. ,

Many growers practiced early 
lng and dusting having learned a lesson 
from last year, when many fields were 
destroyed by late blighj. This is being# 
widely practiced.

The outlook in general is very favor
able - and the price for seed potatoes 
should be good.

*-

At CARLETON’S/DAUGHTER BORN TO 
PRINCESS MAFALDA

*1

IJïvery mother knows how fatal the 
hot summer mohths are to small chil
dren. Cholera Infantum, diarrhoea, 
dysentry, colic and stomach troubles 
are rife at this time and often a pre
cious little life is lost after only a few 
hours illness. The mother who keeps 
Baby’s Own Tablets in the house feels 
safe. The occasional use of the Tab
lets prevent stomach and bowel trou
bles', or if trouble comes suddenly—as 
it generally does—the Tablets will 
bring, the baby safely through. They 
arc sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cent; a box froml The Dr. 
Williams* Medicine Co, Brockville, 
Ont. x

- *
RACCONIGI, Italy, Aug. 6.—Prin

cess Mafalda, of Italy, second daugh-» 
ter of the Italian sovereign and wife 
of Prince Phillip 'of Hesse, today gave 
birth to a boy. They were married 
on September 28 last.

Mill Remnants of “Cotton Blankets," all lengths and 
Grey and White. Pillow Çasea, 25c. to 50c. each. White Sheets, 
full size, $1.25 each.s '

with Ripe,Red Berries y
245 WATERLOO STREET

Store hours from 8.30 to 6 p. m. ; Saturday to 1Ç p. m.’Phone your Want Ads.spray-
*FIRE m;

* / mAND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.,

Royal Bank Bldg»

y iv.
I j * LIMITED

22 King Street
m,z <j iV y 4 ,t

It Is no more Improbable to broad
cast heat waves than It is to forbad-, 
case sound waves, according to ,Prof. 
E. S. Dibble of the Carnegie Institute 

Technology. Discovery of Inven
tion of instruments capable 
trolling heat ^wavis, and a detector 
that will hold the waves and amplify 
them are the main need.

i »' \/
VMany Floral Tributes 

At Funeral of Girl
V , ' I

8Ï
Stick to The Farm 
“■(Tara Leader)

A little advice to boys on the farm 
—the most Independent life on earth. 
The folks in the city may laugh at old 
Rube - with, his tall whiskers, from the 
sticks, but when he stops plowing and 
sowing, then they stop eating. He is 
the one that furnishes them 'with their 
breakfasts, dinners and supers. The

telephone, broadcasting, automobile, 
macadamized highway, rural delivery 
and electric lights have robbed the 
farm of its loneliness and desolation. 
Most of the famous men of our land 
came from the farm, while 95 per cent.- t 
of our criminals came from the cities.

* 8É!J_ i; lir PAt the funeral of Miss Edna Pearl 
Franklin on Friday afternoon, the floral 
offerings were numerous arid beautiful. 
They Included: Wreaths from the 
L. O. B. A, Standard • Creamery, 
Courtenay Bay Lodge, Edith Art. Sun
day school; East Saint John Tennis 
Club, Mr. and Mrs. Shortliffe and fam
ily'} Sprays from the Girl Guides, Girls’ 
Club, United Sunday school, Edith 
Ave. Baptist church, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
J. Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Bur- 
ditt, Mr. and Mrs. H. Foster, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. MacFarlane, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
MacKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Murchison, 
Miss H. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Flewelling, Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Burney and Vera Davi

dson, R. S. and Edith Magee, Miss-Wini
fred Armstrong, Mrs. Carpenter, Mrs. 
freir, Mr. antt Mrs. Banks, Miss Edith 
Burditt, Mrs. Munro, Béatrice and 
Blanche Flewelling, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Woods and Violet, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ring, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Franklin, and 
Miss Janet hfinard, Mr. and Mrs. Har
ris Davidson.

The funeral took place from the 
Edith Avenue Baptist Church, East 
Saint John. Service was conducted by 
Rev. I. B. Coined!, assisted by Rev. 
William Lawson and Rev. W. J. Bevis. 
Scripture was read by Rev. W. R. 
Peppers and the hymns “One Sweetly 
Solemn Thought,” “Peace, Perfect 

• Peace,” and -Abide With Me” were 
tang. Fairmount Lodge, L. O. B. A. 
conducted thdr service at the grave at 
Fcmhill. Miss Franklin was a faithful 
worker in church and Sunday school 

•and with the Girl Guides.
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Bread Between 
Meals—Surely !

\ • * vU

ior young
SPECIALS AT\i !

DYKEMAN’Sf *•;

Brown’s Grocery Co. 1 I*

Complete Price and Freight

Finest quality gleaming Granite, four feet high, 
1,350 pounds weight. Carved to order and ship
ped freight prepaid anywli*e in Maritimes.

Send for Mother better values and designs, in 
Kane mail order catàlog. Have guest ear "Êring you 
out without cost or obligation.

4 i

- /. "l
c-llt Phone 110»443 Mam StCor. King and Ludlow Sts. 

Phone W. j66bodies^ need extra nourishment 
to build up new energy and also for healthy growth

Grown-ups need food .only to restore strength—- 
youngsters need it for a further reason.

The halfway mark between meals is when a slice 
or two of the most nourishing Bread goes a mighty 
long way. Nature’s young appetite calls for it—it’s 
natural, so encouarge it. The most nourishing 
Breads by proven experience are - i

Activeappetites New Potatoes, pk. t
New Potatoes, bus............$1.50
3 Heads New Cabbage .. 25c 
3 Bunches Beets .

39cyoung
'Phone M. 266686 Prince Ed. St.

FLOUR
98 lb Bag Purity Flour .................
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream

of west Flour ..........................
24 lb Bags Flour ............................
49 lb Bags Flour ............................
15 lbs Sugar ......................................
2 qts White Beans ........... .........
4 Cakes Surprise Soap ..
O. P. Tea, I lb choice ...
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
6 lbs Oatmeal .....................
5 lbs Granulated Co mm cal
2 Cans St. Charles Milk ..
3 pkgs Nu-Jello .............
4 Cans Sardines ........... ..
2 pkgs Cornflakes ...........
3 Rlnso ..................................
3 Palm Olive Soap .............

25c$4.90
X

$1.00There is no better 
food, and no ynore 
welcome dish than

15 lbs Lantic Sugar..........
98 lb Bag Robin Hood,

Cream of West or Regal $4.70 
$1.25

$4.85I
$1.30
$2*0
$1.00

Clark’s
. Pork. Jeans

The housekeeper finds added 
satisfaction in the low cost 
end absence of work—Simply ’ 
heat and serve.

24 lb Bags ........................
Fancy Barb a dir Molasses, 

gallon

25c
25c

jk
• 67c

25c1i $2.30Commeal, per Bag 
Cracked Com, per Bag . . $2.30 
Pineapple, per tin, sliced . 2' c §
2 Tins Com..........
2 Tins Peas..........
2 Tins Tomatoes .
6 lbs Oatmeal . ..
Shelled Walnuts, lb .
7 Rolls Toilet Paper 25c
Best Bulk Tea, lb

Robinson’s 
Health Breads

25ci
25c

M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd. 25c
.. 25c

£Fc 
28c 
28c . 
25c .

. 35c

25cREAR GATE Fernhfll Cemetery 
Saint John, N. B.

25c
25c
25c

• Sdt aerywher* \ ~ Try our West End Meat Market for 
choice Lamb, Pork, Veal, Western 
Beef, Chickens and Fowl; also all fresh 
Vegetables in season. ’Phone West

/
Butter-Krust—Butter-Nut-Eatmore—Special Milk 

—Whole Wheat—Graham—and Mother’s Bread.
vW. CLARK UmlteS - Meatral

'1 60c£
166. MALONE’S

1 Multiple-Cylinder Performance with
Chevrolet Economy

Robertson’sz
1 'Phone M. 2913 

•Phone M. 5101
616 Main St 
239 Charlotte St
98 lb bags Robin Hood or 

Cream of West Flour . .$4.65 
24 lb bags any kind .. .$1.26 
Tomato Soup (2 cans) . . 20c 
Vegetable Spup (2 cans) . 20c 
2 Cans Sliced 
Best Pickling 
2 Cans Chili Sauce Beans .. 25c 
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee 1

-55c

25c3 lbs Bermuda Onions 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $4.70 
24 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $1.25 
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ............................................
100 lb Bag Sugar ............................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar
3 lb Bot Orange Marmalade ...
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam ....
3 Tins Deviled Ham ...................
2 Tins Clark's Chill Sauce Beans.. 25c
1 lb Tin Best Pink Salmon ........... 19c
J-2 lb Tin Red Clover Salmon .. 23c
2 Tins Whole Beats ..
2 Tins Cbm ...................
2 Tins Peas ...................
2 Large Tins Tomatoes 
Grated Pineapple, heavy b, rup, tin 25c 
Sliced Pineapple, heavy syrup, tin 23c
Pears, heavy syrup, tin ...................
Maple Leaf Peaches, heavy syrup,

Tin ....................... ...........................
2 Tins Old Dutch Cleanser...........
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap .•
4 Cakes Surprise or P. G. Naptha

Soap ....................... .. ■ .................
$5.75 per box of 100 Cakes

7 Rolls Toilet Paper .....................
3 Boxes Matches (400 count).....
5 Bags Table Salt ..............................
c Cakes Infants Delight or Fairy

Soap ................................................
35c pkg. Gold Dush Washing Pow-

5 lbs Pastry Flour ...........................
1 lb pkgs Red Clover Tea ...........
Best Bulk Tea, lb ............. ..........
2 ini Shoe Polish, black, white or

Tan, Tin ....I...........................

Pineapple . 35c 
Vinegar, gal 35c .

$1.00
$6.50y i 25c lb ‘A40c 3 Boxes Matches , 

Fancy Sweet Oranges
27c

m 39c
25c 29c and 33c dox 

New Canned Shrimp, can 26c. 
4 pkgs Jelly Powder !•,-—t-i 25c

THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.25c
25c

Jor Economical Transportation 28c 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 

638 Main St. Phone M. 4561

Save money by purchasing your 
Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
151-2 lbs Granulated Sugar (with

orders) .........................................
7 lbs Bulk Oatmeal ........................
1 lb Creamery Butter ...........
Good Bulk Tea, per tb................. ..
3 lbs Prunes ......................................
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner .....
3 Boxes Matches 400’s .............
Regular 75c Broom, 4 string ....
1-2 lb Cake Baker’s Chocolate ... 21a
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla ...... 23d
Regular 35c Bottles Mustard or

Vinegar Pickles ........... ............
5 lb Tin Pure Bees Honey .........
6 lbs Onions ......................................
Roll Bacon, per lb, fay the Roll 29c
2 Cans Vegetable or Tomato Soup 25e
2 Bottles Worchester Sauce 
12 oz Can Com Beef Luncheon ... 19c 
5 Cans Pork and Beans ....
1 lb Can Choice Pink Salmon
4 Cans Kippered Snacks ...
3 Cans Peaches and 3 Cans Pears,

all for .........................
Good Oranges, per doz.
String Beans,
Hard Mixted

Orders delivered In City, West Side* : 
Falrville, Milford and East Saint John- 

Special Cut Prices on Oats, Bran, 
Shorts, Flour and Sugar at the Store. 
Drive to Barkers for a 98 lb Bag • of 
Commeal or Cracked Com ....$1.9$

28c

I / —that’s why hundreds of thousands of owners 
ore proclaiming today’s Chevrolet the greatest 
achievement in Chevrolet history !
Everywhere the world over, it is sending 
Chevrolet popularity to new record-breaking 
heights. Everywhere it is recognized as the 
climax to twelve years of constant improvement 
by Chevrolet and General Motors engineers 1 
And a single ride will tell you why.
Into the field of low-priced cars, today’s 
Chevrolet has brought exactly the slow-speed 
smoothness, exactly the velvety acceleration, 
exactly the freedom from high-speed vibration 
that have been the big reasons for the buying 
of multiple-cylinder cars.
Imagine loafing up a hill in a loaded car—with 
the motor turning so easily that you are almost 
unconscious of its operation. You can in the 
smooth Chevrolet I
Imagine rushing from 10 to 30 mile» an hour 
before your watch ticks ten times—with never

a semblance of straining or labor in the motor. 
You can in the smooth Chevrolet !

Imagine speeding at 40 or 50 miles an hour in 
a Coach or Sedan—and being able to talk with
out raising your voice above the conversational 
pitch. - You can in the smooth Chevrolet 1

23c

I.$ >
$1.00

25c
39c< , 45c! 25c# 25cAnd above all, imagine the satisfaction of enjoying 

such phenomenal qualities together with an amazing 
economy of operation. You do in the smooth 
Chevrolet 1
Compare its abilities on 
have ever driven. Try it 
through dingiifg mud and sand.

/
26c
35c

The Lowest Prices for which Chevrolet has ever been sold 
' in Canada.*

Roadster - $640 Coach -
Sport “ - 715 Landau Sedan

• 640 Commercial Chassis 4
- 810 Utility Express Chassis

TaStes Extra

- $810 Sedan - $820
- 970 ‘
- 495
- 739

any basis with any car you 
t in traffic—over the hills—

25cder
75c|
25cTouring

Coupe Go to your Chevrolet dealer prepared for a ride the 
tike of which you never dreamed possible in other 
than a multiple-cylinder car. For that’s exactly what 
you will discover at the wheel of Ûvt smoothest 
Chevrolet in Chevrolet history !

25cAll Prices at Factory
25c

. 19c
J. Clark & Son, Limited, Petitcodiac, N. B. 

Lounsbury Co., Limited, Moncton, N, B.

David Alton, Sussex, N. B.
J. Clark & Son, Limited, Saint John, N , B.

24c

$1354
The Smoothest Chevrolet in Chevrolet history 
is selling at the Lowest Price for which 
Chevrolet has ever been sold in Canada.

25c
15cper can .........

Candy, per ib 15c
R

&54 i&ain St# Phone M. 3461 

Cor# Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
^ x Phone M- 3457

.% • 1 CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
(Subsidiary of Gnsral Motors of Canada, Limited)

WINNIPEG . OSHAWA
Ai

C-T27< , VANCOUVER!,Ï I
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Queer Quirks of Nature I Just Fun
\
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Little TofsisSiSff3»» owsr^eqrLAa. nr
2417.Teleph0ne Pr,vate brench exchange connecting all departments. Main 
**.00*UbbySecriPrri°e? pP.r yeTr^O*" >ear' Ca"ad*’ « United State,, 
In theheMEar!tnim§ Pr^infeV.'' ha* the ,ar6est clrculetl6n •» 
Ma^œ^^Ç^^Vorh^ln^-Pow^^Inc^. 

I TlfrI5*3tar.d Burcau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

S?i’J'HERE’S no substitute for rellabil-SPIDERS CONQUER ALL THE ELEMENTS 
By ARTHUR N. PACK 

y^GES before man conquered the 
air even with the clumsy balloon, 

which merely lifted and entrusted him 
to the mercy of the elements, the 
spider had learned to brave the up
per air. ,

Mast spiders are born fully equipped 
for the battle of life* but as they come 
in large familiA it is best that they 
scatter.

One of the main food 
ves sists of the weaker brothers and sis

ters. Were the brood to remain to
gether the logical result would be 
well-fed spider. Then, too, birds are 
fond of young spiders and Would not 
disdain a complete brood. And since 
the walking is rough and the trail un
marked for baby spiders, mother na
ture, ever ready with devices, has 
smoothed the way for her spider chil
dren.

From the spinnerets, small tubular 
organs, is ejected a fluid which on 
exposure to the air hardens into silk. |
This of course is the substance from 
which the wonderful webs

:!H ImpjprTHE kind of mother who used to 
say that her twelve-year-old' 

daughter was six, so that she could 
travel on half-fare, now says she’s 
sixteen, so that she can drive the

ONWARD.
I’ll not conter with Sorrow 

TUI tomorrow;
But joy shall have her way 

This very day.

WHEN a bad do8 bites a tax asses
sor, you never hear of anybody 

but the assessor wanting to kill the 
dog.

:

Voileany evening paper1
EXCITING.

PARK—The French Academy of 
Sports tots decided that a woman who 

has spent fourteen 
years in India and 
Asia, even though 
on an official mis
sion to study 
Buddhism, is — in 
the nature of things 
a sport swoman. 
She adventured 
where few Euro
pean women have j 
been before and 
gleaned experiences 
bizarre and thrill
ing. So the Acad- 
emy has awarded 

Mme.. Neel. Mme. Alexandre 
Neel the Grand

Pris Féminin d’Athletisme. This is theJ 
highest honor in its gift.

CRUEL AND’ UNUSUAL.
ROMEe—Signor Mussolini Is unques

tionably a man of determination, genius 
and, power. He’s going to make Italy 
a great Empire, come what will. His 
latest move to keep money in Italy 
and encourage all sorts of domestic en
terprise is to forbid the issuance of

Vcar.\. < A ■

-V Pantie DressesSjAINT JOHN, N.’B^AUGUST 7, 1926.
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THE OTHER HALF LIVES. rcourses con-beroism of those who steeled themsel 
to meet death, to the last faithful to 
duty and tradition.

> 1
The survey of housing conditions 

.made in one section of Saint John by 
an investigator employed by the Board 
of Health is, we mqsf suppose, to be 
extended rapidly over some other dis
tricts where conditions obviously de- ** that devotion to discipline in ihe 
mand an examination of this character, ultimate test- is/so' universally upheld 
in ojder that . reasonable methods of and applauded as a shining virtue, yet 
betterment may be applied as soon as modern tendency is towards relaxing 
circumstances permit. What has been tl,e bonds of restraint? Like all good
published already' will serve to remind things carried to excess, discipline
the citizens at large of the saying that be extended ’beyond its legitimate
one-half of the world does not know bounds and become submission to
hoq| the other half lives. Under modern tyranny. Yet do we not at least pretend 
conditions, we know that that half of obedience to many restrictions which 
the world whicii remains fn Ignorance (our forefathers would have fought as 
of the living conditions, opportunities, 18T°8S infringements of individual lib- 
environment and aspirations of the | erty?
other is perilously situated for the old ■ On ’ the one hand we rebel against

live | Wealthy discipline, on the other we bow 
slavishly to restrictive methods

i one
Made of good fine quality Voile in 

such dainty little styles, one showing 
voile frilling at neck, sleeves and bot
tom of scalloped skirt, silk embroider
ed designs on front; another with' plain, 
white Organdie collafs-and cuffs, with 
touches of ertibroidery in contrasting 
shades oh front of drfess. Colors 
flame, mauve and Nile gr 
to 6 years.

The annals of every military nation 
are dotted S:with records of "Self-abnega
tion in the name of duty, but how is I LIKED that youhg fcÎTbw you were 

* with the other pight, so I asked 
him to dinner this evening,” said the 
hardware marchant to his daughter. “I 
told him tp drop round in his business 
clothes.”

“Qfc father !” said the girl, “he’s a 
swimming instructor.”

! ,

-
'i t

He Can Ffy, or Walk on Water.

Perhaps his jumping^off place bor
ders a broad river. Then if the wind 
be light the chances are against bis 
reaching the farther shore on his frail for itself. » 
conveyance. Even shoul he reach the, “Then,” interrupted the housewif* 
watery surface, all may not be lost, “suppose you keep quiet for a moment 
for spiders can walk even on this un- and give it a chance.” 
certain elemenj. And if a hungry fish 
spies the little traveler, why then— 
has not the great mother the task of 
caring also for her fish children?

may
X

are woven, 
and the egg cases, and the lining to 
the homes of those species that m*ke 
burrows and tApdoors.

So when the young spiderlet feels 
the urge to travel he merely walks up 
something—a tree or building, df may
be -a cliff. Then he spins a thread of 
silk, and when the wind catches it, he 
takes off with his glider, and starts on 
his adventure.

THE house-to-house canvasser had 
talked for an hour.

“This

t
are

een. Sizes 3I- Iegg-beater,” he said, “speaks;
/.

*
■

E3)ro®s j
snd valid reason that 
unto himself.
«XThere has come to The Times-Star mode"M extremists, unable to steer a 

H*e information touching closely upon lolddle course? If so, why? Can it be
this whole question, and a glance at it" that our popular education does __
may serve, further to emphasize the ^h^ate, does not teach, how to .live 
necessity for sane and up-to-date pro- by ^recognizing truth and discarding 
éedure. Let us see. fictitious values?

True discipline Is the most invaluable 
stabilizer a nation can possess. Without 
It no nation has survived. Let us, there
fore, teach and foster discipline in the 
nation, the home and the individual 
and learn thé lesson of the message 
ffiven- to the world by ’ the gallant 
officers and men who died at their 
posts in the S-5I. ' '

- Polka Dot Pantie Frocks of Im
ported Broadcloth which will launder 
nicely and look so smart and cool dur
ing these warm days. Colors are 
navy, copen and salmon with white 
dots. Sizes are 3 to 6 years. £4 
And priced special at

no man can zj/ f—are we p5"*=r)become worse, which Is particularly in
convenient, now that the season is at 
its height. In fact, progress between 
Park lane arid Piccadilly Circus is 
mainly a succession of stops. A good 
deal is hoped for from the experimental 
scheme of electric .signaling which the 
authorities are-now hurrying forward.

WHOLESOME GIRLHQOD , 
(Chatham News.)

In tiJe traveling-Sag of a young girl 
kjlled near Chatham was found a Bible, 
in which her name served 
of identification. Traveling with her 

com- fiance from Detroit to spend the" week- 
It is this system which end ; with his family in Brantford, she
I---- 1------------. .. —- "ragic deattr when a train

into their automobile. It is 
not often that a Bible forms part of 
the rhotoring equipment of the young 
girls of today and the finding of the 
sacred volume sheds a very pleasing 
light upon the character of a young 
girl, who, though bent, upon pleasure, 
found a place for the cherished book. 
Her seriousness Is in happy contrast to 
the light-mindednes^ of' -many girls 
who consider théir traveling equipment 
complete with a lip stick, a compact 
and a pocket-comb. Like many an
other good old custom, the reading of 
the Bible has given way before, the 
feverish activities Of modern life. Few 
have either the time or the inclination 
to devote even a few minutes daily to 
a perusql of the sacred word. Most 
of us might well take a lesson from 
the young girl wlio. jn the midst of her 
happy planning, placed among her be
longings a hook that she considered an 
essential part of her daily life, whether 

or in the house of friends. A 
congestion I touching little episode id oOe of the

Other Viewsnot
I’su

■ly ^ CALIFORNIAN and a New Eng
lander were' matching stories. 

“Why,” said the Californian, “We 
grow cabbage so big that an army of 
soldiers can cam

. GOVERNMENT BY PARTY.* * *
* Paris Gaulois.1

Everybody is demanding a man of 
genius to get us out of our troubles. 
But the breath of genius bloweth where 
and when it listeth. In politics, says 
M. dc Donald, common sense is need
ed to fill the intervals of genius. But 
the elective system and government 
by party automatically rules out 
mon sense, 
condemns us to misery much more than 
do the errors of man.

Recently two doctors who saw much 
Service overseas and whoLi ■ Ip under one.”

“That’s nothing,” said .the New Eng
lander, “we make copper kettles in 
sNew England so big that a thousand 
men

familiarized 
;> themselves with housing conditions In 

Great Britain and on the Continent, 
, said tliat nowhere within the range of 

their experience had they seen human 
.beings living in more squalor and 

P| ^ wretchedness than in limited portions 
of Saiift John. This Is not to be ac- 

f cepted as an indictment of living coi- 
xjf Citions in the city generally, but what 
- 7 they said, together with other facts
J presented here, suffices to prove that we 
J cannot safely ignore or permit to con

tinue what is goiqg on in certain streets

passports to' Italians who wish to go 
away from Italy for vacations, particu
larly to France, where .even the lire 

Italians cannot/ i
wives to Alps now, with ___
to spend a week at each Alp. They’ve 
got to stick it ou.t on the home grounds.

f. A. DYKEMAN l CO.can be riveting one and yet be 
sa far apart they can* hear each other’s 
hammers.”

“Go on,” said the Cajifornian, “what 
would any one use a kettle of that 
size for?”

“Why, to boft your California cab
bage in,” said the New Englander.

goes far. send their 
mentas a means encou

xmet" a tragic deatiT when a 
crashedTHE NIZAM.

The alleged challenge of the Viceroy 
of India’s authority by the Nizam is

t
1

up such a racket when you have com- Yhough useful enough 
pany.

NEW PICCADILLY CIRCUS 
(Overseas Daily Mall.) 

neculiar and almost incomprehensible. London’s best-known spot is slowly 
That nativq. chiefs rule without op- recovering from the orgy of demolition

that has made away with landmarks 
long familiar to generations of Ix>n - 
doners.

^jOUNSEL: “Now, sir, tell me, are j 
you well acquainted with the pris

oner?” <•
Witness: “I’ve known him for

twenty years.”
Counsel : “Have you ever known 

him to be a disturber of the public 
peace?”

Witness: “Well—er—he used to be
long to a band.”

money, 
at all times, is 

a poor substitute for happiness/ii

. an'* a"eF® within our civic boundaries: insisted " on by the Government of In- 
A few days ago a health nurse was dla and British officers of the Political 

talking to a class of" twelve women Department have invariably advised 
and mpressmg upon them the absolute and supervised freely. Thfl6 must be 
requisites for a sleeping room-air, something not yet made public behind 
cleanliness sunlight. Several, of the the story of the Nizam’s refusal to ac-

Tct:z£ut ho,w can ^the ^ British ad-
we possibly have those things when we ministrators. • —

■and our children are.:steeping In rooms 
where no sunlighV lover enters and 
which have no windows that can ever 
be opened?” KeepZU&tHOpÇt/that the 
women in that class^qweaieSted «reive 
tenements of a certain :0Mb- 
suit of representa^pW "ingit 
nurse, two of tl^ teitements in questipn 

Tiswe been improved materially. .
* « * ■ $ ix r .

A sEort time ago there was foqnd 
in a North End street a girl five years 
old living on the second floor of a tene-

“God’s World,” by Edna St Vincent 
Millay.

ABOUT a,decade ago, Miss Millay, 
then a mere stripling, and utterly 

unknown, all but won a prize for the 
best poem of the year. In losing it, she 
gained Instant fame; for every critic 
and lover of poetry who read "her re
markable “Renascence” agreed that the 
award should have gone to her I for
get the name of the winner In that 
contest; but I have neve; forgotten 
.Renascence” — far too long to quole 

hdfe. But this is a favorite of mine, 
too, from the pen of this gifted 
American.
O world, I cannot hold thee close 

enough !
Thy winds, thy wide gray skies !
Thy mists, that roll and rise!
Thy .woods, this autumn day, that'ache 

and sag
And all but cry with color! That 

gaunt crag
To crush ! To lift the lesn of that 

black tjuff !

It is a great improved Picca
dilly Circus that will fise in its stead.
The vast corner site for Swan and 
Edgar’s new building—a very fine 
building—is now all but excavated and 
ready for the builders.
-County Fire office—looking across the 
Circus to the slope from Waterloo 
place—now presents a gaunt frame
work of steel girders, soon to be clothed 
in white stone. And even the pro
longed and mysterious operations in 
the centre of the Circus, which are to 
result in the finest tube station in the 
world, are believed to be drawing to . 
an end. All is not well, however, with j at home 
Piccadilly traffic. Traffics congestion | touching mue epis 
iih this important artery has steadily I sunhner’s tragedies.

A Profitable Profession for Women l
Paying $30 a Month and Living While in Training

Oat also offer training in medical, surgicahand obstetrical work. In- 
of 1<ct”re* Practical worjf on the wards. Board, 

Tbl? a^.ia,Undry furnl»hed end an allowance of «80 per month. 
J.TU» course Is open to young women who have completed successfully
famatioVlpYly to rte J“"*7 “d September" fot ta'

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLaan Hospital, Waveriey, Massachusetts

The old ^ REGULAR old soak, well 
to the police," was brought 

the ordinary course of affairs before a 
magistrate who knew him perfectly 
tfell. , He recognized “his honor” 
familiarly.

“John Jones,” said the magistrate, 
with severity, “you are charged, idth 
habitual drunkenness ; what have 
to offer in excuse for your offence?”

“Habitual thirst, your honor.”

kiywn 
up In

Hyderabad, the state over wTiteh the 
Nizam rules, is the premier state of 
India and stands in the centre of the 
Deccan, the plateau of Southern India.
Its area là 82,698 square miles, its popu
lation 12,500,000 and its annual revenue 
about the equivalent of «25,000,000— 
not an inconsiderable» kingdom. The 
ruling dynastjl^s of Turkoman origin 
and deadends from Asaf Jan, who in 
1712 became Viceroy (Nizam) of the 
Dececan on behalf of the Moghul Em
peror. With the decay of the Moghul 

ment, and this girl had never been power, the Nizams, became Independent- 
downstairs since she was born. Inciden- a"d so ruled until the assumption of the
tally, and as showingjvhat can be done title Empress of India by Queen Vic- MR- MEIGHEN AND FROTEC- 
by thorough welfare organization— tdria, when all native chiefs became TION.
which we must supplement as rapidly feudatories. That is the Nizam’s posi- . (Montreal Gazette.)
as éve can by improvement in building tion now and hitherto he has been a Those electors of Canada who are 
and housing conditions—it may be staunch supporter of the British Raj ™ncP^ne<J for the Industrial welfare of 
well to record that two child welfare The suggestion that the Nizam’s case o^bdng miskd^s to wh^'lsV wh!ï 

(nurses had under their care during July resembles that of the recently deposed is not the Conservative tariff policy, 
530 children, of which number only one Maharaja of Indore is misleading. In might avoid some misconceptions by
child died during that month. It has the latter case misrule arose through studying the utterances of the Prime

- i^r^'Vîbs:rmpetent to r* .andt eff:,te adm;nistration-The s^™8^ ^ c^va^r™^
_ speak with authonty that ten years ago, Nizams trouble, so far as one can By so doing, they are'likely to find that

without attention as Is now provided, judge, is the result of a strong and | the Conservative tariff policy is by no
-the number of deaths In a group of 530 ambitious ruler’s desire for independ- 
children living under similar conditions, cnee incompatible with the true facts 
would have been at least from fifteen of the situation and.liable to create

dangereks precedents/Of

you young
As a re- 

t by this
I

r
A

The Old Reliable / t \
---- IN THE DAYS NEW5-------

ANDRE TARDIEU,The Political Fray *•
1

'J'HE only member of the Poincafe" 
cabinet who Is nob offiliated with a 

political party is Andre Tardieu, Min
ister of Commerce, 
premiers, several of’them bitter politl- 

, , „ .. . cal enemies, comprise the latest cabinet
Rut B/ el!n ) , t0 attemPt to stabilize the economic
But before Mr. Meigben discusses the status of France 

customs question, or any other ques- Tardieu was born in Paris, Sept. 22, 
tion, he owes it fo the people of Can- '1876, and was educated at the Lyceê 
^Ll°.eXp am, c?mes to be Condorcet and the Ecole Normale
pos ng as Premier of Canada and head Supérieure. He began his diplomatic 
themJlv Pany of adventurers calling career In 1897 as an attache at Berlin. 
Me,Vh? a- •SVfrn?ent Mr. The following year he was assigned to 
iînme Î w invited to form a Gov- the office of the Minister of Foreign 
enntitHnZ a Government Affairs, From 1899-1902 he acted as
consisting of himself. Parliament secretary of the council of ministers

dh”larth thut ,ltad no con* of Chamber of Deputies, secretary
as represented by some Opposi- -get out! ÎnTtead Mr. MeTglien'Vs°

{tion speakers and by some Opposition solved Parliament; and then proceeded the ’ U *8 ( 1917-19"gl °mi!htêre If
newspapers. It is not, as we under- to complete his cabinet by swearing in liberated rêvions i'iohmqoo»1 1
stand it, a policy of “high protection,” a number of gentlemen who -mere no French „ 19/9fu ’ v a"d
of a prohibitive tariff, nor a tariff so longer other than private citizens. The conference in ^919 7 th* 1
constructed and applied as to stifle fair combination of interlopers calling itself He possesses the War rms. a •competition. There has long been a the Meighen Government was form«i an offi^ of the LeZi of u
custom among low tariff advocates and without the consent of Parliament. It is also the author o/several is 
free traders to laugh at the term “ade- was invited by Parliament, on the first iW with dîpVnmltic w ! f- "b k deal" 
Quate proection,” and to ask for some and only opportunity, to, r«W g dlPlomatl<^ Hâtions.
precise deflntion of the adjfective. Yet If Parliamentary Government or ' ' ^ ---------------- '
the meaning is clear enough, and it ex- représentative Government, or respon- 
presses to a nicety the tariff policy sible Government, are to be anything nil*
which has been preached and practiced more than phrases, -the first duty of tStK___ __ W.... —
by Conservative governments in Canada Mr. Meighen iszto justify his usurpa- IfPIwIllf 1 
for many years, and practiced for fif- tion of a place to which he never had I, ^
teen years by the Government.of Sir title and his retentiori of that place iffV/L Wilfrid Laurier. It means a tariff un- In face of a Parliamentary demand mÜUÈSÊMÊSMmQm 
der which the industries of the Do- that he vacate.
minion can live and prosper, affording -------- * v
employment to Canadian cities,'pro
viding a field of safe investment for 
Canadian and foreign capital, and en
abling Canadians to make the fullest 
use ofjhe great natural resources of the 
country. It is a policy, first and fore-

>.

5,Conservative Liberal World, world. I cannot get thee close 
enough f '

Long have I known a' glory in it all
But never knew I this.
Here such a passion is
As stretelieth me 

fear
Thou’st made (he world too beautiful 

this year.
My soul is all. but out of me— 

burniito leaL prithee, let 
call.'

! Six former
CALLS MEIGHEN USURPER.

apart. Lori, I do . Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

-let fall 
no birdNo

Bradford
.-ROOFS.

means

dr »
to twenty. course In the 

military sense the Nizam is virtually 
Life is more than property. No land- powerless, 

lord, we must Assume, even if the as- --
sumption be too sweeping, desires de- Women athletes will feel justifiably 
lRierately to profit through ' housing proud of Miss Ederle’s feat in swim- 
propeÿy in which women and children ming the English channel. Besides being 
are imprisoned during the night in sum- ti>e first of her sex to accomplish this 
mer and for a great phrt of the test of endurance, the intrepid lady has

broken the time record previously held 
by Sebastian TirabO(chi.

peaceI I I I<0 o* *
€ Rich, Soft Tohes Of A Brantford Roof 

Brantford Asphalt Slates harmonize with any style of archi
tecture, and their rich, soft tones blend with their surroundings 
at all times of the year.
^Theyfast forbears, are fire resistant arid give perfect protection

.

\ 00
*•A
*•

Ml fromJ
twentyrfour hours during our 
winters, in sunless rooms, 
occasionally flooded by dra 
sealed tight against fresh air, foul, cold, 
and inhabited only because of the 
blackest of necessity.

It Is not to be assumed for a moment 
that the landlord is always, or In most 
cases, morally or directly responsible 
for such conditions. The civic authori
ties must do justice as between the 
property owners and the tenant. But 
thére Is one feature of the case which 
cannot be ignored, and jt involves 
duty to ourselves as well as our duty 
toward every class of our fellow-citi
zens. In a word, decency, and philan
thropy altogether aside,

tsevere 
mp if not

t
Close Friday 10 p.m. Sat. I p.m. Ige water,

Odds and Ends r
XHE AUTOMOBILE TAX.,

(Toronto Star.)
One feature of the Liberal budget 

brought down this year was the reduc
tion in the tariff on automobiles, espe-

most, of stability and security, and as n,Lh„°/Vf C^apCr ,makes’ in 
such It represents a principle which —nnL . which the multitude of
the King Government openly hnd delib- ^Wç d on the^flf'1" The tar’î was 
erately abandoned. lowered on these, the prices came down,

the sale of them increases. The peo
ple everywhere who buy and use cheap 
cars are benefttting greatly from this 
tariff reduction—and nobody is suf
fering from it. After all the wild 
alarms that were sounded the motor 
industry is right now in the midst of 
the greatest year in its history. Prom 
one end of Canada to the other the 
motor buying public is reaping a bene- 

„ m u n° Conservative government 
would have dared confer on the peo
ple at large against the desire 
protected interests.

,-s

Not So Much Begging T rmiFi.'Æt4 1C
(Edmonton Journal.)

The efforts of Nation’s Business 
Magazine for saner business letters 
were rewarded by the following 
from Carolyn Wells:
They beg to inquire and they beg to 
' state,

They beg to advise and they beg to 
relate;

They beg to observe and they beg to (Ottawa Journal.)-
-tv, °"’ , Faced with such a choice—choice, on

" CaU ynaur k'nd attention; the one hand, of a party whose five 
1 hey beg to remark and they beg to

ford to permit the^e plague spots tOTh^gto lnform and you.n find; 
continue. If we do, we shall shame our They b^g to announce and they beg to 
Citizenship, in addition to taxing it ever intrude,
more heavily for hospital, asylum, po- The>’ be* to explain and they beg to 
lice and other charges which are stead- TM,„i,nC?“de’. , . , , „
ily increasing because we shut our eyes ^'Lg to ‘(‘p]^kn0W,ed^ and th^ 

to breeding places for crime, disease, [ They beg, and they beg, and they 
and that hopeless squalor which dumb- | beg, oh, why I 
ly submits to the Iron pressure of cir- Thc^f reluctantly beg for a, moment
cumstanees beyond Its control and" sinks They beg”to submit you an offer sub- 
constantly into ever lower levels. lime; $

™ 1 could put the annoyin* KING AND BALDWIN.

S-5J. Of beggars on horseback and send ’em (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
" Tk. -r. . . ' > awaF" Mr. King cannot imagine Premier

The Boston Transcript very properly -------- Baldwin in England adopting th
draws attention to the unwritten and ' Students From China. course that Premier Meighen has fol-
unspoken message from the dead found I (Edmonton Journal.) lowed in Canada, and nobody in this
in the U. S. Nav#“Submarine S-51 i Two Chinese university men who will Dominion can imagine Premier Bald- 
Estimatimr the time u , " j pursue postgraduate studies in Toronto win demanding a dissolution, as Mr.Estimating the time elapsing between during the next two years have reached King did, in order to escape a Vote of 
ithe collision and the sinking as one I that city after an 8,000-mile journey «’«’sure by Parliament.
minute—ample for a craven to desert from Changtu, capital of Szechwan --------
his station. .and fight for individual Province, West China. They are Pr. MR. KING’S DISTASTE,
escape—the fact is stressed that every i «'1han*’lla îeacher °f d«ftistry, j fTnronto Mail and Empire.)
body was found at the post where dutv ! (lie ministry’ in th’eVlfhmte 0"ier ^ I ,rIa.ving, exP,ained that in asking dis- 
decreed the man should be. This is just ' founded by "the West China mission of j p^pert oï c^u rc and^Xf of Vs 
w.iat we should expect of a gallant the United Church, of Canada. Both Government in the House of Commons 
profession and a disciplined service, but ar<! tf^duates of West China Union Mr. King may now add that he was 
thtitdr**1** detracts from the individual W*th excellent aeademic actuated by a temporary distatse for

'l
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Brantford RoofingCoXimltod Brantford, Ontario
s EifcszSS;X»our MAKING A CHOICE.

UBERTY STOVES Sales Warehouse, Care of
The Carrltte Company, Limited

23 Bedford Row,
Halifax, N.S.

are a great con- 
venience

years in office were dogged, by failure, 
and which was found guilty and -con
demned by Parliament for dishonesty, 
a party whose leader is weak and 
vacillating, and whose principles depend 
upon the clamor of the hour — and 
choice, on the other hand, of a party 
whose leadership is honest, straight
forward and able, and which stands 
for what is historically good in fiscal
policy, as well as for a constructive, (Edmonton Bulletin.)
forward-looking policy for modern K-o- Before Mr. Meighen discusses the 
nomie needs—there should be no doubt customs question, or anv other 
of the nation’s verdict. tion, he owes it to the people of Can

ada to explain how he comes to be 
posing as Premier of Canada and head 
of a company of adventurers 
themselves a Government, 
mentary government or 
government or responsible government 
are to be anything more than phrases’ 
the first duty of Mr. Meighen is to 
justify his usurpation of a p]ace to 
which he never had title and his re
tention of that place in face of 
liamentary demand that lie

we cannot af-
89 Water Sbreet, 

Saint John, N.B.

Only $3.25
of the

c
\

“Electrically at Your Service.” ACALLS MEIGHEN USURPER,.

The Webb Electric Co., i
/

z 89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 
Phon. M. 2152. Res. Phone M. 4094 1 Every

where
calling 

If parlia- 
representative for Bad Legs^

Take Out Herbal Remedies
Book on Skin Diseases, New ■ 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by I 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on I 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of I 
men. Booklet on Female Ills and ■ 
advice, free by mall. ' 3P years' I 
experience. (Wltho-Vi orrttclzlnx I 
or disparaging »our doctors I 
write us, before losing hope I 
Treatment by mail our specialty. I !

English Herbal Dispensary 
limited.

1369 Davie, Vancouver, B, c.

' « I.

e same

a par-
vacate.

THE MARITIMES
(Toronto Globe.)

Mr. Meighen may interest the Mari
times in the transportation question 
but how does he expect them fa warm! 
up to his tariff talk when they see i 
in their inability to trade with Uncle 
Sam the cause of 
troubles?

i
many of their

Sold By Hardware Dealersi V’JsZ
Cv 3 i4J

, /z/ • f

CORNS.
Remove the hard flesh an* apply 
Minard’s freely and often, 
splendid for bunions. Also

"k*c«F«ir
V

/

Foleys
» PREPARED %
i Fireclay
: FOR LINING 

YOUR OWN

Stove
,__j-

BEN BEY
CIGARS

Good To the LastPllfP/
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I SEEKING MEN WHO 
HELPED HIM DESERT

ARRESTS SUSPENDED',:„t
i lords from their windows and scram- 

11/UTT 17 17 A 10 IP AM bled for in the roadway by the .boys-. 
VrlllLE rilljl ly vll The most interesting scene was wit- 

i nessed at the King’s Arms, where,
---------  from an upper window, Mrs. Sansom,

aged 108, entered into the fun of the 
faif by throwing .several scoops of 
pence healed on a stove to the boys 
below. She also tossed nuts to them.

JFfe elderly non-commissioned officers 
aid not welcome- me, a young man, in 
their ranks, and the way they treated 
me made me very disgusted and mis- 
able. ^

“I made up my mind to desert, and 
one /morning,, with the assistance of 
h^If a dozen comrades, I set iff for 
London dressed in my ‘swell uniform.’ 
X T worked in London for three years, 
and then gave myself up and was 
sent back to the ,6th. Battalion Mili
tary Train, my old battalion having 
gone to China. I was able to buy my
self out of the army* soon afterwards.

' OFF TO THE RACÉS and Capt Fred Newcomb on the com
ing training, and everyone in the com
pany feels that a.good training course 
will be ready for the company'In a 
very short- time. The latter part of 
the evening was enjoyed in games.TO DELITS IN 

FERRY SERVICE

$

Former Soldier Longs to Meet 
Comrades Who Freed Him 

60 Years Ago

Unique Jpustom is Carried Qut at 
Honitons, England, Fall 

, ~ Show

. ... ___ _

;-;Nj For Colie And jDramps 
Pains In The Stomach 
THERE’S N0THIN8 TO EQUAL

k

Machine Gun Officers 
Here Orgahize ClubMU

1LONDON, Aug. 7—A white-beard- 
Sj man of 87, John Hawkins, has 
been lying in his bed in a! little house 
in Bethnal Green, for five years long
ing to meet, before he dies, one of th# 
six men who helped him to 
from the army 60 years'ago.

So anxious is-he to see one of these 
men that he has asked the press 
appeal to any »f~them Ao may be 
alive to come forward. He adds that 
their journey would not be in vain. 
Oiv the contrary, “it would be to their 
advantage.”

The monotony of Mr. Hawkins’ exis
tence has led his mind back to the 
days when he was Corporal J. Hawkins, 
of the -1st. Battalion Military Train.

“It was an unhappy day for me 
when I was .transferred to Aidershpt 
from Bristol,” said Mr. Hawkins.

LONDON, August 7—A centuries- 
old ceremony associated with the open
ing of Hooiton faff was observed Re
cently at midday.

The town crier, resplendent in a 
blue and scarlet uniform and gold- 
braided hat, appeared in the centre of 
the town carrying a pole adorned with 
rambler roses and other flowers and 
surmounted by a grey » leather glove. 
Ringing his bell, he called out three 
times, schoolboys of the town repeating 
the words: “OyezZ-oyez, oyez, the 
glove is yp, the fkifc has begun; no 
man shall be arrested until the glove 
is taken down.”

Then, followed by the boys and po
lice, the town crier walked to Honi- 
ton’s oldest* hostelry, the King’s Arms, 
where, on a flower-bedecked balcony, 
tie fixed the pole and glove. Pennies

m >
v :>: I .

Seven Witnesses Exam
ined at Charlottetown 

Hearing

lJUQGE O. BALDWIN 
HAS PASSED AWAY

The officers of the 7th if. G. Bat- 
lion of No. 1 Company at a meet-||:

escape'iMii Ing at Hie Armories have decided to 
form a club, to be the 7th. Emma G. 
Officers’ Club. The president elected 
was Major H. Cunningham, the O. C. 
of the company. Lieut. O. J. Lawson 
was elected secretary. Those present 
were Maÿr H. Cunningham, Ctot. 
Fred J. Newcomb, quartermaster of 

battalion, Lieut. O. J. Lawson, 
R K. Nelson, Lieut. F. H. Gordon

iST. GEORGE, Aug. 6—Judge Oscat 
Baldwin, of Kindersiey, Sask., died 
véry suddenly, according to word re
ceived *y his father here todayV He 
had been operated on for appendicitis. 
He was th* son of Henry Baldwin and 
the late Mrs. Baldwin, and had been 
In the west for the past £0 years. His 
death is deeply regretted by- many 
friends.

Ï' >\ I] t
1 NoZjiWANT C. P. R. :1

Tirade Boards President Protests 
Against Running of Harvest 

Excursions
the

liable and effectual, and relief 
promptly.

Be sure that you get “Dr. Fowler’s*^ ' 
when you ask for it.

Put up only by The T. Milbum Co.’ 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

[ Lieu fc
and Lieut. P. Nase. Lieut. O. J. Law- 
son an$ Lieut. K. Nelson received word 
that they had qualified in their machine) 
gun examination, which took place at1 
Camp Sussex last 'July. *

A great talk was given, by the O.C.

comest
Wipe painted funiiture frith a damp 

cloth before applying polish. But do 
npt use this treatment on walnut or 
mahogâny.

CHARLOTTETOWN. Aug. 6
—The transportation prob

lems of Prince Edward Island 
occupied the attention of the 

,/Royal Commission investigating 
Maritime claims throughout this 
aftefHoon’s session. x 
jî Seven witnesses in all were 
h?ard and a lengthy list of al
leged grievances growing out/of 
the operation of the Canadian 
National Railway and car ferry 
were aired, the main contention 
being that the Island Province 
deserved andNhould be accord
ed as iqodern railway facilities 
as obtained throughout the rqph 
of Canada.

At the morning session of the com
mission, Hor.. J. D. Stewart, Premier 
of the province, pleaded for an In-’ 
creased federal subsidy, on the ground 
of starved public services and the 
heavy burden of taxation already borne 
by the people. He contended that at, 
hast the subsidy now paid should bear 
the same proportion to the present total | 
expenditures of the province as the sub
sidy paid when the province entereh 
the confederation bore to the total ex
penditures of the time.

PARTNERSHIP SOUGHT

Sir Andrew Rae Duncan, the chair
man, pointed ont that Prince Edward 
Island, unlike some of the other prov
inces, notably Nova Scotia, sought the 
partnership, but the Premier insisted 
that the union was consummàted large
ly at the insistence of the Imperial au
thorities. yj * -

An interesting point brought out by 
the Premier was that the cost of pro- 
vine’ jl legislation at presept showed a 
decrease over th* cost at'the time of

A

*
)

Suburban Delivery—Rothesay Tues
day and Friday, 9 a. m.; Weitfleld 
Thursday, 9 a. m.

>-*. .
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/ Stores Open 840 a. m. Close . 

Fridaf 945 p. m. Saturday 17 c5 p. m. 
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“Take bicycling',” advises C TOURISTS TO SAINT JOHN
/ » * ,

Are especially welcome to our store. / 
Y ou will find here d e largest assort

ments of Irish and 3c fcp’i -inens, British 
and ^Canadian Cloths a.-d vene-af Dry 
Goods in Eastern Ca_j-.d^.

r. Walter G. Kendall, 72, of Boston, 
and he practices what he prescribes. Here Is Dr. Kendall, 'presidentIf 
the Boston Bicycle club 40 years, 

htch throws all the weight on the

X ' tc
v)i'i Liiistarting out on an ancient model w 

forW^d eprlnvs. / X

EB1HESEE DICK WHITTINGTON
SECOND CAR FERRY. CHURCH IN PERIL

i

IE\ i H
Edgar H. Beer, provincial fire ma«h- 

al, contended, that a second car terry, 
was . required to properly 
traffic. In his judgment, the attitude 
of railway officials generally was that 
“anything was good enough for spud 
island." x

Wilford. Boulter, assistant provincial 
commissioner of agriculture and secre
tary! of the Potato Growers’ Associa
tion, complained of a shortage of cars 
during the busy shipping season. He 
also advocated the subsidizing of addl 
tional lines of stcaM-e to handle the 
Island’s pAduce.

t. I\

House Keeping Problems 

Made-Easy

handle the London City Surveyor Schedules 
~ it as Dangerous 

Structure

gI

fimiE
X V

p
V 'l'if

inm Jà/ %✓
LONDON, Aug. '7 — Christ Church, 

Greyfriars, familiarly known to Lon
doners as “Dick, Whittington’s Church,” 
is threatened with destruction. The city 
surveyor has scheduled it as a danger
ous structure, and a passage frfim 
King Ed wart street to Newgate street, 
under the north wall of the/church, has 
been closed.

At least $2,500 will be needed to re
build this wall, but so far no steps 
h*ve been taken to put the work in 
hand or to find the money ta pay for 
it. 2*

The original church on this site was 
associated with the settlement of Fran
ciscans, or “Grey Friars,” who came 
over to England from Italy in 1224. 
In 1306 the original church was (Milled 
down, and a finer one was built by 
Queen Marga/et,. second wife of King 
Edward I. This building was nearly 
three times' the size of the present 
Wren church, and was In its day the 
most magnificent church in the City of 
London. Dick Whittington, when he 
became Lord Mayor, was a patron of 
the church, r .
" The Great Fire destroyed this glori

ous building, but in 1687 another 
church, designed by /Sir Christopher 
Wren, was built. Somewhere in the 
church Richard Baxter, the famous 
Nonconformist divine, lies buried with 
his wife.

t

Electricity solves many labor problemsx 
and ttie busy housekeeper can start a long 
day bright and smiling because getting 
breakfast was a pleasure.

i

s
CLOSED LOBSTER SEASON.

W. F. Tidmarsb, lobster packer, an
nounced that he hqjl been instructed 
by a resolution adopted by the canned 
fish section of the Canadian Manufac
turers* Associ&tion formally to endorse 
the suggestions placed before the 
mission by R. H. Williams, lobster 
packer of Halifax, that a closed Xsea- 
son be made statury so that they 
might not be interf erred with by 

Confederation. He estimated the pop- politicians seeking to gain favor with 
uîat’on of the Island at 85,000 and the the fishermen and that a deputy minis- 
rtal annual expenditure at $714,000. ter of fisheries or a fisheries board, 

__t • should be located, in the Maritime
TRAFFIC U-CLjAYS Provinces for the purpose of advising

, y-* •&•»£*; fcfcfrw
i dag the case on transportation for the 
/ Associated Boards of Trade, stressed 

the alleged delays occurring. In the 
handBfig of traffic at the terminal of 
the car ferry. He also protested against 
the practice of charging the cost of 
operating the ferry against the Prince 
Edward Islland division of the road 
Previous to the introduction of the car 
ferry, the traffic had been handled by 
steamers subsidized by the Dominion 
government. With the advent of the 
improved facilities, thes* subsidies had 
been withdrawn. The province had 
been promised a continuous service and 
were not getting it.

11I\ I

i
4 icom- t •7T.

e.
/

x? iregulations governing The packing ot 
lobsters were not being enforced by 
officials of the government.

POLITICAL MEDDLING.

A Per ablator for thef coffee, 6 or 9 cup 
capacity, according to the size ot the 
family. Price t$6.50 up to $28 v . - 'fWhen asked by the chairman for a 

, specific instance of political interfer
ence, he promised to supply the com
mission with the report of a speech 
delivered by a former minister of 
marine in which he had promised the 
fishermen of northern New Brunswick 
that the mounted police, who had 
proved effective in the enforcing of the 
fisheries regulations would be with
drawn from the district and not re
turned during his term of office.

. John Agnew, fish merchant, told of 
an experience ,he had had traveling 
with a sick daughter from Moncton to 
Charlottetown, and claimed it was im
possible to obtaip reliable information 
as to the movement of th* trains from 
railway officials along the line.

I

Luxurious 3-Piece Chesterfields*\f

1 room a haven of comfort and charm? Does it make you prefer to 
stay in evenings and enjoy the comforts of your own home rather than those of 
others? This is a pretty good test of one’s home-making ability.
In arranging a living room of exquisite taste, you could find nothing better than 

one of these three-piece Suites we show h ere.

S YOUR living

RETAIN YOUR VIGOR y ijO
. < '

SUBSTANTIAL COMPLAINT nThis Can Only be Done by Keeping 
the Blood Rich and Red. One in Walnut shade Mohair, sani-built, 

moth-proof, show -wood with reversible 
cushions, plain, on one fide, very lovely pat
tern on other.

This Suite

The Suite—Sofa, low and wing chair, 
has its charm in Us quiet homey comfortable 

/Style and colorings. Well constructed and 
done in cloths that will give long

Price

Both these Suites are now being shown 
in our FurnUure Department window— 
Market Square.

Special Sale of 3-Piece Tapestry Ches
terfield Suites at

' 1 \

(Furniture Store-

Tb chairman pointed out that this 
was a substantial complaint and sug
gested that for this reason it was pos
sibly unnecessary to worry about the 
railway company’s system of book
keeping, but Mr. McKinnon insisted 
that every endeavor to Secure better fa
cilities for the province was met with 
the contention that the Island division 
did not pay. Concluding his statement, 
he pleaded that improved docking fa
cilities should be installed at Island 
Perth and more Canadian Merchant 
Marine ships should make Charlotte
town a port of call.

COMPLAINS OF TRAINS.

B. R. Holman, broker, the,first, wit
ness called, ' complained of “second 
rate” passenger accommodation on the 
trains running between Sackviile and 
Charlottetown. He thought a pullman 

-,or chair car service should be insti
tuted. He had heard visitors to the 
Island. declare they will never come 
back as a result of their experience in 
crossing from the mainland. Motor
cars, in his judgment, were also un
necessarily delayed. It was three- 
quarters of an hour’s run for the car 
ferry from Capt Tormentine to Bor
den, but it required three hours in a 
motor car to,make the trip owing to 
the delays getting on and 
steamer.

Chester McLure, trader, corroborat
ed the evidence of the preceding wit
ness and claimed that he knew of in-

If you would regain your vigor and 
ambition, keep your blood and 
in good condition. Anaemia, or thin 
blood lowers the vitality, starves the 
nerves and causes a general run-down 
condition. When the blood is thin the 
skin loses its colçr, the shoulders droop 

John O. Hyndman, president of the and weight is lost. The victim of 
Associated Boards of Trade, claimed anaemia loses appetite, suffers from 
that tvhen the car ferry service was indigestion, headaches and sleeplessness, 
inaugurated in 1916, it was not con- and is nervous and exhausted after 
templated that any considerable sligi exe-tion. If you have any of 
amount of automobile traffic would these symptoms do not delay but begin 
develop. When asked to enlarge on the treatm . now with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
point, lie explained that at the time Pills and you will be gratified with the 
automobiles were not allowed on the prompt improvement in your cqndi- 
lsland. He contended that while afford- tion. Among the thousands who have 
ing excursion fares.from Winnipeg to found new health through the use of 
the Pacific Coast, the Canadian Na- this medicine is Mrs. Herbert Nagle, 
tional had declined to entertain the Ludlow, N. B., ,who says:—“I had not 
subject of excursion fares from Win- been Reeling well for some time and 
nipeg to the Atlantic seaboard and was gradually growing weaker. I 
tendered a file of correspondence he would take dizzy spells and often faint, 
had had with Sir Henry Thornton and I’was subject to severe headaches and 
other officials on the subject.

nerves
Reversible Toaster, $6.25—Hundreds • wear.

sofa, low and wing chair, is 
well constructed and upholstered in high 
grade mohair. Price

$252.50of thousands are in use daily. Toasts 
two generous slices of bread at once and 
has non-heating handles to prevent burn- ‘ 
ed fingers when turning the toast.

AUTOMOBILE TRAFFIC. $225V
Another in Walnut shade Mohair, entire

ly covered, reversible cushions, mohair one 
side, other tapestry.

I

\
Attractive sparkling all nickel finish, Y $125 now on

it makes a decided addition to the well- 
appointed table. ,

v
-Market Square.)Heavy Chinese Brass 

Exceptional Values
Many odd pieces of Chinese Brass, Carved 

in quaint designs or plaita brass, in beautifully 
shaped pieces.

Writing Setyf'of 5 pieces.
Fire Irons and Stand, 4 pieces make up this 

set.
Dinner Gongs in two sizes.
Brass Flower Baskets, some carved on inside 

of bowl, otiiers on outsider only.
Fruit Bowls of Brass with or without stand. 

Brass Comports, Bras# Candle Sticks, in all 
sizes.

Tea Pot Stands, round or square shape. \ 
Large Size Jardinieres.
Floyer Baskets—So ornamental and pretty. 
Oblong Serving Trays in two sizes.
(Art Dept.—Germain street-entrance. )

\
«

t
liiV

tfound it hard to do my work. I took 
doctor’s medicine for somft time, but 
It did mfc /no good, and I .was still

- He thought .that the Canadian Paci- f,J’e*k;r. T" th‘s.„<:ondi,ti^ l 
fic Railway might be induced to ex- ^e.use °.f Dr. Williams’ Fmk1
tend- their system to the island, con- ^ ?"d‘n a shoIt tj“e fo,und the7 
tending that more competition was re- th, £nB f continued the use
quired. >Jie protested against the har- fonnd L°n,f h"\>?nd
vest excursions conducted by the rail- fo.und t at the trouble that had bother-
ways and. the activities of the mail ? “f, Wa*‘ °nCe more
order houses and concluded,with the n, wm;.™.» ,
statement that anything done to im- ™ urn-y°U'
prove conditions in the steel and coal ! ™ * r- w * wn Dr- Williams
industries of Nova Scotia would be u°” B[ockville> Ont., and the

] pills will be sent post paid at 50 cents 
a box.

/ v •
WANTS G P. R. SERVICE.

\

T
off the ■

For quick service try the famous Duo 
Toaster, browns both sides at the 
time. Price.......... ; . .. . . .

Vogue Special Order Patterns 
Offer You Exclusive Last- 

Minute Designs

same v
$7.50

immediately reflected in increased pros
perity for Prince Edward Island.

The sessions of the(iiticura
VjSOap

mittep will 
be continued tomorrow and on ' Mon
day the board will proceed to Sydney.

(com QUAKE FELT IN CALIFORNIA ,,J *Five “Special Order” Designs released 
every two weeks.

For the vj/Lman who isn’t satisfied to be in 
the mode, but must lead it—for the woman to 
whom the

VENTURA, Cal., Aug. 6—A sharp 
earthquake lasting nearly half a min
ute occurred at 9.23 o’clock this morn
ing. No damage was done.

Miss Mabel Strong 
Is Struck By Truck very last word of Paris is the only 

word she cares to hear—Vogue offers 
service,
Special Order patterns. Five will be released 
every two weeks.

a new
consisting of a limited number ofHad Eczema 

for 50 years
Miss Mabel Strong, of 374 Main 

street, had a narrow escape from seri- 
injury yesterday afternoon near

when °shefVEd El? st/eetLS More than 35,000 people praise 
X-284, owned and^driven “y .Richard £7ta “ decl ifree* “No^words ex’
MtVonrwKfotlirwomen, ~ Z^rfed

alighted from a street car on the enured f1 Wnd? °tf raed f inKesf annd ,sPec ,^ 
of the street . named and walked in ist6 wJthout TesuIt but Ovelmo did 
front of the trolly for the purpose Ôf work." Mr. S E. Davis, Have- 
going to the opposite side. The motor Iock' °»4-, says: I had Eczema 50 
truck ran around the street car with y6ars- Could not sleep. Ovelmo soon 
the result that Miss Strong was struck conquered it.” V *•
and thrown on top of the truck radia- othersLin every Province tell of 
tor. She was dislodged from this place quick relief and prompt recovery 
when the automobile struck an obstrue- thirough using this scientific in ter
rien and she fell to the pavement, bad- nal and external -treatment. Drug- 
ly shocked -but escaping with only a gists guarantee it. 
few bruises. She was enabled to pro
ceed to her

l

ous
The New August-Septèmber 

Bi-Monthly, 35c. a Copy^ (uticuraSoap Electric Irons—A full size Electric 
guaranteed Iron. Only

All other standard makes in stock, in
cluding our leader—The Sunbeam Iron— 
guaranteed for three years. Price $6.75

(Electrical Dept.—Second Floor.)

They reflect Paris at its most Parisian— 
Paris of the inner circle, the ultra-fashionables, 
—Paris, almost before the basting threads are 
out! They are authentic, last-minute Aiap- 
shots of the mode-ih-making. New Vogue 
Special Order Patterns. $1.50.

Ask to see our “Special Order" Counter

jr
$2i25

MEDICINAL irtiUT. Vogue Patterns and Fashion .Sheets all at 
our Pattern Counter. They contain many new 
and smart designs, the small girls and boys 
come in for a goodly share of attention and 
pretty frocks with bloomers arè shown for the 
school girl.

/Best For The Skin
Becaus-it cleanses, invigor

ates and1*jreservcs the skin, 
soalp and hair. Used daily, 
assisted by Cuticura Ointment 
when required, it prevents 
pore-dbggtig, pimples, black- 
leads, and other annoying 

Irritations.

Book. %
(Pattern Dept.—Ground Floor.)(Pattern Dept.—Ground Floor.)A

v icjmc STBE61. GERMAIN STREET ; MARKET SQUARE*

! / r5ome.
%

DANCING, RITZ, TONIGHT

Rltz Orchestra... Latest- number*. 
Good time assured. 4

£ ; . . '
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Kotex Sample Week Beginmng 
Monday, August 9

Free samples will be 'given.
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*By Aline Michael!»——* ,.

to Manhattan and you’ll read within a 
day or two that "he was present last 
night at Gulnan’s.”

Let a celebrated lawyer win his case, 
a new diplomatic agent he named, a 
millionaire’s son come Into his heritage, 
a big gamblei from t^ie west hit Broad
way, a society girl come out.

Let the Prlnoe of Wales come to town, 
Harry Thaw return to the bright lights, 
Wllda Bennett stage a matrimonial 
flare-up, Ellen Mackay find 
with a Jazz songster, Rudolph Valentino 
appear with a new girl, 
i All at Texts’!

The gossip travels Ifist and far and 
reporters are planted at tables from 
night to night, for everything Is In open 
view and this Is a market place for tips 
r.nd- rumers and gohtlp.
.Tomorrow, dike Rector’s, It

The One Sure Cure for the Woman Who Pines for the 
Sweetheart1 She Didn't Marry is. to See Him as He la 
Today—a For the Man of Her Dreams Doesn't Exist— 
He's Only Part of the “Good-OM-Days” Fiction.

/"XNE of the favorite sighs of Man- 
hattan Is that which Issues at the 

mention of Sherry’s Rector's or Del- 
monlco's. ’ *

The paradises of the gqprmite are 
doubtless passing, and popular places 
where food Is worse than ordinary gain 
In number daily. It is also true, how
ever, that the victims of stomach com
plications left by present day cookery 
will be no greatei than those who date 
their gout and blood pressuré back to 
the lobster and champagne days.

But rendezvous for the celebrated folk 
of fatago, society » or newspaper front 
page did not expire with the passing of

By ALINE MICHAEU8
Whatever road you pass along, be Itlr-*: c. ( ■H'

of victory or loss, be It the way of 
high or song whatever pathfig you have to 
croBa, remember, others travelled, too, 
along the way Where you must 
remember, not alone for you are peals 
Of Joy or pangs of woe. And by all 
brave men who have passed unawed, 
undaunted down this way, to hope and 
courage still hold fast upon the road 
you take today. For courage Is a torch 
aflame, which men pass on from hand 
to hand and those who, long before you 
came, have left their glory on the land.

QurB now to hold the torch on high, 
f? bear a little while the light; be yours 
the way of song or sigh,

^guard this trust aright.

go; re-&
I GET a great many letters from women who. write me that in their girl- 
1 hood they bad love affairs that came to' nothing. Sometimes It was * 
case of bread and butter, school boy and girl sweethearts. Sometimes R was 

a romance that ended in a quarrel and a broken 
engagement. Sometimes the men were dfunken, 
immoral, goM-for-nothing, and, the jirls bad 
sense enough not to wreck their own lives by 
.marrying them. Sometimes circumstances drifted 
’a couple apart. | \ .

However, it was love’s young dream just 
petered out, as love’s young dream has a of * 
doing, and after a while other men same along 
with whom these women fell in love end whom 
they married. Now they think they flfive dis
covered that they are n^t in love with their hus
bands but with these ex-lovgrs. Th*y sav that 
they can do nothing hut-think of these soulmates 
that they missed and that they are, ofial{ women, 
most miserable.

.
1. /

romancemA <

m9V JS

ill-mm wm cuisine "what was cuisine."
The famous palms of Rector’s, which 

hid so many sly meetings, have given 
way to the "hollow square" of the night 
clubs wl.cre room cannot be wasted on 
palms and where the great open spaces 
hide no secrets.

#;
% \

h. g
remember.may pass

And there will bè those who sigh for 
"the days when . . . .’“ 1

But as long as Manhattan.Is Manhat
tan there will be some such place some-' 
where within winking distance of 
Broadway. :

$ £11 ;
' A
mmm• 'fmJ
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if ]A Thoughtx r* BORQB RECTOR, of the famous* 

M restaurant family, narrating his 
story In a national magazine, recalls 
that everybody from fistic champions to 
gamblers to , explorers to society » folk 
celebrated their eucoessea at old Rect
or’s. Broadway would not have believed 
that Peary found the piole or that Dewey 
defeated the Spanish fleet, he recallp, 
unless they had appeared at Rector’s.

The same * condition exists today. 
There are cne pr .two places where the 
notable and notorious alike are almost 
certain to be seen, as their naines ilash 
in the flcUe world spotlight.

And whereas Rector now gpod tjat- 
uredly admits that it was a reputation 
for naughtiness that spèfted the down
fall of jiis establishment In a lyre Vic
torian era, this same reputation today 
sends a resort^ skyrocketing to prosper-

#!
0l A:.

Resist the devil and he will flee from 
you.—Jas. 4:7.■

Little JoeShoo, sisters, dry vow weeping eye» 
and be comforted by the knowledge that 
your grief Is * purely imaginary one. It 
is not a broken heart but Inflammation

and from which every womkjt wake» up with A

V
Tphe devil shall have his bargain: for 

be was never yet a breaker Of
l 'X i

Wi ? li £ \ proverbs—he will give the devil hie filqk 
j—Shakespeare.

•s csssssæ
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DOROTHY DIX

woman dreams 
shock of surprise.

i
l.

Why Breakers Roar 
(Montreal Gazette)

Why do breakers roar? The break
ing of the wave produces no sound, but 
the bursting of the air bubbles roar, 
says Dit Clark, of the National Mus
eum, being wirelessed through the 
water, warns fishes to turn tail and 
speed for the opèn sea. A fish and a 
human are alike in one respect, when 
the wave strikes the shores causes the 
rhythmic roar. And the both run from 

‘roars.

iWard’s Liniment foe Corns and 
Warts.

, *X /- x ■ • \ Life

/V* *

-* el.
husband who will Jbé1 a 

dotlfn in her \
hands! Then when she finds out that instead oè having gtÿamanv^lâ
an aggregation of all masculine charms ofThe faits of
drawn a husband who seems to her To mohdpotlze fnostof the famts or., 
his sex a man who is dumb at love-making- and not mueh of a money 
getter, who is as irritable »s the.fretfri Porcupine ami as st^?r^“„y

tures as a perfect being with none of the Igtdts that afflict the man 
she did marry. t

» \ CHE lets her mind dwell on this picture of her former sw>ethe«t u»til 
4 5 she persuades,herself that she has a deathless pass,on fe< him an^,that 
4 by failing to ma^ry him the has wrecked lier life.

It mould save these ladies, who ate 
and yeflU melancholy, barrels of tears )f theyonlv »eeU« 
that Their secret grief i... purdy i^oary one “

All of which is rank nonsense.

,/v- *
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: ZTNLY the times and. mannsep have 

^ changed,
Let folk of the theater waver on the 

trlnk of divorce cr marriage and you’ll 
hear all about it at Texas Gulnan’s.

Let Lleutenr nt-Comtnander Pyril 
cross the pole In an aircraft and return

u* * etC?
■y" MME. LISBETH 

•J"HE hot Weather of i midsummer (.alls 
very loudly for sheer, comfortable 

clothing both for boudoir and y 
Modem couturiers excell In b

of the pajafiias. The long loose coat 
it pale blue and these same monsters 
of the deep are depicted as disporting
t|iémee!ven over Its surface.' The mar- I ment’s coolness to any Imaginative \*o 
lne effect adds, of course, to the gar- man.

..

Use the Want Ad. Wayoth.
Nbthir>g is more refreshing than to re-
wear;

The Danger of Cor:
Tturn home on a hot day, bath$,.and don 

a thin and mo«t becoming negligee and 
be at ease to read, write or converge.

At the center above lk pictured k cool 
arid ‘■attractive dreae that was noticed 
at the raceg recently. It woiild be edit
able, at almost any dagtime function. 
The material is taffeta In a dainty de
sign with bands of, the saine material 
In «olid color set ba iç unique fashion 
for trimming. A ves 

.color Is finished by collar and revere 
% the banding which is arranged in' 
scalloped effect. "

The skirt Is of the bouffant type witty 
a. border of this scalloped trlirim.lng.wAt 
the yiolnt In front Where the vestes and 
revers end and the skirt la Attached Is 
a Velvet bow and long ends hen 
skirt

on Illsy /v

I
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% VV Constipation and its attendant 
evils conquered— '
Skin and stomach disorders corrected— 

, Glorious vitality regained—
through One Simple Food

jp MOST of us are better off now than we ever were before. CbÜdhood isn’t 
M the happiest time of life, because then we haven t 
enough not to let things hurt us.,When we go back fo the old home we 
find it a tumble-dewn cottage instead of the palace of ^ri“'hV, «
that the boys and gfrls: whom we reiqembered as so beautiful and so brtl 
liant are plain, hogiely, dull, commonplace men arid women.

s.&*dfe»«Fa:sassSBll0^- •

find the man who you have remembered as stim an4 row» vrith
ambrosial curb and bAbHng overvrith romanc^dmmsrfilto^^
heavy, bald-headed gentleman who*,only topia of eoflkersattoB 
are his business and his golf and who is fussy about his food an^

THE^o*m“nd”hoSthinks that she would have been perftetly happy If slie 

» had married her old sweetheart is also simply voicing {he common 
human discontent with puf lot and the belief we all entertain that every
body’s jobs are easier than pur own, x

The professional min envies the business man. The busmess^man K- 
_e,s that he did not take up a profession. The laborer thinks that his employer has a soft snap. The employer wishes he didn t ^'’' anything on 
his mind after' his dav’s work is over. The single woman thinks it must be 
wonderful tohave a husband to support you? The married woman yearns 
after freedom and her own pocketbook. And so it goes. ■

knows the shortcomings of the man she married, but she 
doesn’t know those of the man she didn’t marry, so she imagines that life 
with him would have been a journey over a rose-strewn pathway, 
thorns in it. But if she should ask his wife she would tell her a different

taIe' For there is no such person as the man she didn’t marry. There 
is no man wHfcouVnerves and temper and irriUting ««U "ays. No 
man who is always thoughtful and unselfish and coosidemte. No 
man who doesn’t sometimes fuss about the rooking and the bills.
No man who spends his, evenings holding his wife's hand and

makAnd*ifrthe're wereluKh a man he woul^ bore his wife to death, 

x apd she couldn’t stand him at any pricel

of the solid

L-*

i
/g to t.he 

• An unusual hat which
fAintly si

■ sts a fireman’s helmet by 
its shape and Is et white felt Is worn 
with it

*’ t.
iVTOT a “cure-all, ” not a medicine in any 
AN sense — Fleischmann ’s* Y east is simply 
a remarkable fresh food.

The milliohs of tiny active yeast plants in 
every ca^e invigorate the whole system. They 
aid digestion—clear the skin—banish the 
poisons of constipation. Where cathartics 
give only temporary relief, yeast strengthens 
the intestinal muscles and friakes them healthy 
and active. And day by day it releases new 
stores of energy.

: At the left » lovely sheer negligee is 
Wprn by Anna Q. Nilsson. Çt Is made of 
crepe <}e chine and trimmed with a 
banding of pearl ribbon with natural 
looking flowers at the shoulder and on 
the-- sleeves. A train completes. the 
slender effect tind also boasts a bunch 
of the flowers.

A charmingly unique and cool looking 
r.< gllgee of the pajama type Is seen at 
the right. The pajamas are constructed! 
of black g. < rgette edged with blue. An 
alluring eea creature1 Is painted on a 
square of blue pppllqued on the front

*3»

9
rVA woman

Eat two or three cakes regularly every day 
before meals: on crackers—in fruit juices, 
water or milk—or just plain, nibbled from the 

/ ' cake. For constipation especially, dis
solve one cake in hot water (not scaldimg) 
before breakfast and at bedtime. Buy 

* several*

.

yjV^enufe
Tamil>7 at a time—they will keep fresh 

in a cool dry place for two or three days. AH 
ferocers have Fleischmann’s Yeast. Start eat
ing it today!

SI!«

MENU HINTS 

Br*ftkfast
/ Grange Juice 

Hulled Oats with Bran 
Buttered Toast 

Apricot Mi. malade
Milk for children

Luncheon

, i *

gpiilllfi

(

——

1 “MY SKIN WAS IN A POOR CONDITION 
ànd I was generally run-down. For days I never 4 
left the house. I began eating Fleischmann'j Yeast. 
The Yeast not only cleared my complexion bub 
changed me'from a weak house flower to a strong 
woman.1» Now every day I walk five miles with 
my dog."

IT IS1 a foolish and pitiful thing for women to waste their Jiearts in futile 
1 regrets for the man they difin’t marry and who, after all, is only a 
lay figure that they dress up in the chiffops <f their fancies.

Far better for them if they taade the did

Varr^ 4Copyright by Publié Ledger. .

! 1
And let us send you a free copy of our latest 

booklet on Yeast for Health. Health Research 
Dept. L-735, The Fleischmann Company, 
208 Simcoe St., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

lilli1

Coffee Mrs. Rod McMahon, Albany, Eli...I
■0m \ \■m"7*

ImaGOES 14,000 MlLESj 
TO WATCH SUNRISE

Vegetable Soup %Crackers

Fashion Fancies. Apples and Quinces 
Molasses Drop Cookies 

Milk
:

tlj ’
mitT

IXDinner

% i : :11Baked Hem and Parsnips 
Stuffed Bàki-d Potatoes 
Jellied Spinach Salad 

Coffee

** i 111 i■ ;>^Australian Among Crowd of SOO 
Who Journey to Ben Nevis’ 

Top

4
*

■I

.A- Pie

S'TODAY’S RECIPES ^

Apricot Mymalade—Oija pound dried 
apricots, two cups thrSEded pineapple, 
juice of oné-half lemon, sugar. Wash 
apricots, cover with water and let soak 
e ver night. Cook sh wly in water in 
which they soaked. When nearly done 
add pineapple. Cook tender and add an 
equal amount of sugar.
Jv.ice just before’removing from fire. If 
the pineapple is canned* In a heavy 
syrup use* less sugar.

\
. 0it jv

: :
LONDON, Aug. 7—Five hundred 

people have just seen the sun rise from 
"the summit of Ben Nevis—Scotland’s 

highest mountain. They started the 
great' climb at midnight, arfd reached 
the top just before dawn broke. Motor- 
eoaches and private motor-cars took the

1i Iv 1illl

/ -

M m ml
Add lemon pis'

THIS FAMOUS FOOD tones up the entire system^ 
aids digestion—clears the skin—banishes constipation. 

FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST IS MADE IN CANADA

\ V » *
w-coo-,:ii mparty of mountaineers to the foot of 

the peak, and then local guides piloted
1II •• v l/v. .a ;1IS ilJ®;Molasses Drop Cookies — One cup 

brown sugar, one ogr, one cup molasles, 
one teaspoon soda, one teaspoon ginger, 
one teaspoon nutmeg, one cup shorten
ing, one-hair cup raisins, one cup sour 
milk, pinch salt, flour enough to drop 
from spoon.

.U"

1 I UR
“ALL MY LIFE I have been bothered with 
stomach trouble. While home on leave, I got in 
the habit of eating Fleischmann’s Yeast. Now I 
feel like a new man. I eat much more and perform 
my duties with much more pep. ” *

Stanley H. Strainge, U. S. N., Hampton Roada, Va,

the climbers up the zig-zag paths. There 
were as many women as men in the 
party, and they thoroughly enjoyed the 
experience.

Many nations were represented in 
the crowd of mountaineers. There 
were American men and women, a 
Japanese student» a South African mer
chant, a small party of Frenchmen, a 
Couple of, Swiss tourists, a Dutchman 
and his family, and holiday-makers 
from various gprts of England, Ireland, 
and Wales. ,

One man in the party had come from 
Western Australia. He left Scotland 
when a boy, and now' owns an extensive 
Cattle station in the Commonwealth. 
This was*his first visit to Scotland since 
he left his native land 30 years ago, He 
made a vow many years ago to return 
to Scotland and welcome the dawn 
from the top of Scotland’s noblest peak. 
He had come nearly 14,000 miles to see 
the run rise.

1
4 /■i
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\
I. Baked Ham and Parsntpa-^-One slice

of smoked ht*m, three medium sized 
parsnips, flour, milk. Pare and quarter 
parsnips and place in buttered baking 
dish. Sprinkle with flour. Cover with 
milk and place syce of, ham on top. 
Bake 30 miputes in medium oven.

\ Jellied Spinach Salad—One pint of 
cooked spinach and Juice, one-half tea
spoon salt, one-eighth teaspoon pepper, 
one and one-half tablespoon gelatin, 
one-half cup diced celery, one-quarter 
teaspoon celery salt, one tablespoon 
grated onion, onte-quarter cup cold 
water. Mix spinach with seasonings 
and simmer 10 minutes and gdd to het 
spinach. Cool until beginning to thick
en then fold in the çelery and pour into 
•r fold wet mold. When \ flrfh cut into 
cubes and pile mi lettuce leaves. Gam* 
irh with celery tips and jtiard cooked 
eggs quartered lengthwise. Serve with 
boiled fdlad dressing.
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By MARIE BELMONT 

It is well to include a dressy coat 
in one’s summer wardrobe, rnd the 
one pictured here makes an excep
tionally stunning costume.

It is a simple*, straightline mode* 
of leda cloth In a delicate shade of 
blue, and is lined in chiffon striped 
In pale yellow, blue and a line of 
black. <

right

“I DID COMPETITIVE SWIM
MING and diving. I met with an 
accident which confined me in a hos
pital for a month. Afterwards I was 
very weak and tired easily. I decided 
I would make yeast a daily habit. 
After six months of yeast I was back 
in the swimming game.”

Mrs. Batty Kutawatty, Chicago, lit.

£ HAD DIZZY SPELLS and a disagreeable rash on my skin. 
I had chronic constipation but did not know it until my physi
cian told me. He directed that I eat Fleischmann’s Yeast. 
In four months I was a new man. For ten months I have 
taken Fleischmann’s Yeast daily. I don’t get dizzy any more. 
My complexion is now clear. In a word, I feel in perfect 
health.”

Leonard H. Dittuich. Pittsburgh, Pa. j

S'- ' 5/ !.
:

S.

Helped Some
(Pennsylvania Keystone) 

“Did you ever keep a saloon?”
“Not alone, but I did my share.”
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EXHIBITS IT
IKITIIir

HIGHLY PRAISED

tlonal School under the auspices of the 
Provincial Board of Vocational Edu
cation was publicly exhibited last even
ing in a most tastefully arranged and 
effective display in the gymnasium of 
the school. Large numbers of greatly 
Interested citlsens, chiefly but not ex
clusively womenfolk, visited the dis
play and all were greatly impressed by 
the excellence of the design and of the 
work of the finished gowns, tailored 
coats and stylish millinery. It was not 
only the work of the advanced pupils 
which was so much admired, but the 
work of the pupils of the practice 
classes also came In for a large share 
of praise, especially when it was real
ised that the neatly and smartly made 
hats had been the work of pupils who 
had never attempted millinery before 
and had only had nine lessons from 
pupil teachers.

Miss Sarah Barnett, director of the 
home economics department of voca
tional education in the province, had 
been the director of the summer school 
and had given instruction in methods 
of teaching as well as in the principles 
of decoration. Miss Anne Graverson, 
of Waltham, Mass., had given instruc
tion in advanced dressmaking. Miss 
Grace Donelan, Brookline, Mass., 
the teacher of advanced millinery. Miss 
Rheta Inch gave instruction in methods 
for the night school teachers and had 
supervision of the teaching of the prac
tice classes.

iBeryl Blanch. Beautiful summer flow
ers decorated the drawing-room and 
the tea table.Social Notes 

of Interest
FRAGRANT ,
because protected *• 
b^titwQk-tlgkt 

Rackety

1Ladies’ Hairdressing and Barber Shop on 
third floor.Among those from Saint John who 

will leave over the week-end for Peter- 
boro, Ont., to attend the meeting of 
the Sovereign Grand Priory Knights 
Templar which opens in that city on 
Tuesday will be W. J. McClaverty, H. 
A. Porter, and W. R. White. Delega
tions from Fredericton, Moncton and 
Campbellton are also expected to at
tend the meeting.

Mrs. James P. Turnbull, of Red 
Head, left on the steamer Empress 
Wednesday morning, having been call
ed to Grandville Centre, N. S., owing 
to the serious illness of her grand
father, John M. Troop.

ni
:

Great Summer Sales 
Under Way 

At London House

!
The ladles of the Riverside Golf 

and Country Club visited Westfield 
yesterday to play the first of the inter
club matches of the present season 
and were most hospitably entertained 
by their hostesses. A delicious lunch
eon was served at the House of the 
Seven Gables when the Riverside 
ladies were guests. In the afternoon 
the Westfield ladies served tea at the 

very many 
spectators and a large field of play
ers. The delightful summer weather 
made the event doubly enjoyable. The 
return match will be played on the 
Riverside links and an invitation has 
been extended to the Westfield ladies 
to play the return match some time 
next week, but no definite date has 
been set.

m

1[4

Work of Student» of Summer 
- School Shown in New 

Building INGGolf Club. There were

COLE Mrs. J. F. Tilton and Miss Frances 
L. Tilton left on the S. S. Grand 
Manan yesterday afternoon for Grand 
Manan, where they will spend some 
time at Rose Cottage.

Mrs. L. A. Noyes and little son, 
Donald, have left for their home in 
Lynn., Mass., after spending two 
months with Mrs. Noyes’ mother, 
Mrs. John Bain, Orange street.

The work of the etudents of the sum
mer school of home economics which 
has been held In the Saint John Voca- TEA

IWith all its goodness sealed 
tight in the clean metal-foil 
package. King Cole comes in 
perfect condition to delight you. 
Your grocer can supply you.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A THOUSAND 
PRICE CUTSMrs. W. Shilling, of Maplewood, N. 

J„ and children, Billy and Mignon, are 
visiting Mrs. Shilling’s father, J. J. 
MacDonald, Douglas avenue.

was

Our entire stock of summer apparel and 
cessories as well as bargains in household staples; 
bedding, curtains, draperies, silks and wash 
goods. They have all come under the blue pencil 
and as a result the greatest values of the whole 
season await you.

Be sure to come on Monday and remember 
the more you invest the more you

See our bargain windows tonight.

ac-
Mrs. E. G. Bishop returned to Truro 

on Wednesday after spending three 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. John 
Bain, Orange street.

Mr. Finley Campbell, internationally 
known concert baritone, and Mrs. 
Campbell arrived yesterday from New 
York on the S.S. Prince Arthur and 
will spend the month of August at 
their summer home at Brown’s Flat.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Best have 
returned from their honeymoon trip to 
Upper Canadian cities. man and Mr. Marks. The lucky num

ber prize was won by Mrs. James 
Watson.

LIVING MODELS
For the exhibition last evening some 

of the pupils acted as living models, 
displaying at once how admirably they 
had made the garments and how sty
lish and becoming those garments were.

Among the visitors at the exhibition 
were some of the present teachers of 
night vocational classes in other pro
vincial centres who had made the trip 
to Saint John especially to be present. 
A number of citizens of Saint John 
entered the Vocational School for the 
first time last evening and took ad
vantage of the opportunity to inspect 
the building.

Mrs. T. H. O’Brien and little son 
have returned to the city after a visit 
of several weeks with Mrs. O’Brien’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Stceves, 
16 Gordon street, Moncton.

Mrs. E. F. Durham, of Havana, 
Cuba, who has been the guest of Miss 
Doris DeVeber, Princesss treet, has re
turned to Fredericton, where she is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
M. C. Hawkins.

T ARGELY on medical advice, 
A—« women are abandoning the old- 

V time “sanitary pad" for a new way 
that supplants uncertainty with posi
tive protection.

Shier frocks and ill-timed social 
engagements no longer remain as 
worries. Lost days are fewer, and 
health better.

It is called “KOTEX." Ends the 
insecurity of the old-time sanitary 
pad. Five times as absorbent ! And 
dtodorists—ends ALL fear of of
fending.
iv’'As easily disposed of as a piece 
v of tissue. No laundry. No em
barrassment.

You get it at any drug or de- 
partaient store simply by saying 
"KOTEX" You ask for it without 
hesitancy.

Costs only a few cents. Eight in 
10 better-class women employ it. 
Proves the risk of old ways.

The second bridge of the Westfield 
Golf and Country Club, held in the 
clubhouse on Thursday evening, was 
most enjoyable and attracted

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, of Mai
den, Mass., are visiting Mr. and’ Mrs. 
Robert W. Short, of Summerville, 
N. B.

I
save.With Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Colwell 

as chaperones, Miss Adelaide Marvin, 
Miss Geraldine Melick, Mr. J. A. 
Campbell and Mr. W. H. MacKay are 
leaving today for a week’s canoe trip 
up the Saint John River to Gorham’s 
Bluff, Kingston Creek.

many
patrons from outside the district. 
There were players for 16 tables and 
the fortunate prize winners werei 
Ladies, Mrs. G. H. V. Belyea; gentle
men, Mr. Percy Leonard, and conso
lation, Mr. Thompson from Montreal. 
Mrs. George Smith Is the general 
vener for the bridges and the other 
members of the committee on Thurs
day night were Mrs. Harry Warwick, 
Mrs. Reginald Schofield and Mrs. 
Frank N. Robertson. The third of the 
bridge parties is to be held 6n next 
Wednesday. The club has many social 
events on its program for the remain
der of the month and these include a 
masquerade ball on Aug. 19 and an
other bridge party on Aug. 26. The 
weekly dances on Saturday night have 
very wide popularity.

i .

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Philips and 
Mrs. James, of Norwood, Mass., and 
Mr. Lou Rye, of Boston, motored to 
the city yesterday and will spend a 
few days in Saint John, where Mrs. 

. , Philips formerly conducted a mlllin-
Mrs. Garnet W. Wilson entertained | ery business. She has been success- 

Informally and most delightfully al fully carrying on a similar enterprise 
the tea hour yesterday afternoon at jn Norwood for the last 20 years, 
her residence, Garden street, in honor " 
of Miss Bertha Worden, of Ottawa, 
and Miss Ruth MacDonald, of Wolf- 
ville, who are visitors In the city at 
present. Mrs. Wilson was assisted in 
serving by Miss Ray Wilson and Miss

London HouseThree Youths Are
Held For Sentence

con-

F. W. Daniel & Co. Head King Street
Walter Colwell, Byrne Sutton and 

Trueman Boyle appeared before Judge 
J. A. Barry in the County Court yes
terday afternoon and pleaded guilty to 
the charge of breaking and entering 
P. D. McAvity’s residence in Canter
bury street. They were remanded for 
sentence.

Colwell was also charged with the 
theft of a girl’s watch from the resi
dence of Norman Earle, Brittain street, 
but he pleaded not guilty to this 
charge. Trial of this case will take 
place on Thursday next.

Miss Ruth MacDonald, daughter of 
Rev. J. H. MacDonald, of the faculty 
of Acadia University, who has been 
the guest of Miss Beryl Blanch, Hors- 
field street, has returned to her home 
in Wolfville. While in the city Miss 
MacDonald was heard as vocal soloist 
in Central Baptist church and her sing
ing delighted everyone.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knapp, of 
Sackville, who have been the guests 
of Miss Grace Estey, Germain street, 
returned home on Wednesday.

Miss Theodora McKlel left last 
evening to visit her sister, Mrs. T. S. 
Kershaw, at Ottawa.

Mrs. William Nesbitt and Miss Doro
thy Nesbitt, of Montreal, are guests of 
Mrs. D. C. Rollins.

Mrs. C. Ellison, of Montreal, is in 
Sussex, visiting her sons, Thomas and 
Fred Ellison.

Mrs. M. M. Steeves, of Medicine 
Hat, Alberta, is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. T. H. Ellison, in Sussex.

Mrs. Emma Blaikie, of Sommerville, 
Mass., who has been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Archibald, has left by 
the Boston train to return to her home.

Mrs. Allan Mclnnes, Mrs. George 
Young and Miss Jean Young, Hay- 
market square, have returned to the 
city after spending a pleasant vacation 
at Lorneville.

I

Good
Paint

- = L.4

\

IThe weekly card party at the Grand 
Bay Outing Association club house 
on Thursday night had an exception
ally large attendance and was much 
enjoyed. During the month of August 
the gentlemen are taking charge of 
the arrangements for the card parties 
and Mr. W. A. Simonds is general 
convener. The gentlemen deserved 
much credit for the excellent way in 
which they conducted the whole affair. 
They served delicious light refresh
ments. There were players for 28 
tables and both bridge and forty-fives 
were played. The prize winners at 
bridge were Miss Dorothy McConnell r- 
and Miss Helen Baxter, Mr. A. S. Pat- 
tlson and Mr. E. A. Baxter. The prize 
winners at forty-fives were Miss Cos-

Protects----- AND PAYS BIG PROFITS IN WHAT IT SAVES,-Saves
durance and in keeping down repair bills, 

shape—then ffive it a couple of coats of

ENDURANCE
a—i PAINT

which has stood the test of experience and time, 
about it.

Korex in long en. 
Get your house In good

No laundry—discard like tissue

Come in and learn «11

EMERSON BROS., LTD. I
25 Germain Street ’Phone Main 1910

Open Friday Nights-. Close Saturdays at One

Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

Why
Struggle?

HAMILTON'S
FIG BARS

For the particular hostess 
keen on having the best I

were accompanied by their son and his 
wife, and motored here from Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Myers, of Providence, 
R. I., are guests of friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Morrow de- 
friend^ at 

their home on Kennebecasis Island on 
Wednesday evening. Many 
present were from West Saint John 
and the city proper. Cards and danc
ing were enjoyed. Vincent Morrow 
furnished the music for dancing. The

hostess was assisted in serving dainty 
refreshments by Mrs. Walter Codner, 
Mrs. Waiter Stevens, Mrs. Clarence 
Morrow and Mrs. Edward Brittain.

Mrs. Simpson, wife of Dr. Harold 
Simpson, of Springhill, N. S., and baby 
daughter have come to Saint John on 
a visit to Mrs. Simpson’s father, Hon. 
John E. Wilson, and her sister, Miss 
Wilson, 23 Seeley street.

FREDERICTON VISITOR.
William Cruikshank, secretary of the 

Fredericton exhibition, arrived in tjie 
city yesterday. He is registered at the 
Admiral Beatty.

..1, There is no use in beifig 
forever tied to the kitchen 
when you can save money 
and work by turning the 
cooking over to a Moffat 
Electric. Then you may 
slip a dinner into the 
oven, go anywhere, come 
beck by and by and find 
all is finished and finished

Household
Sweatshops

\
/

lightfully entertained 60

Cheesecloth wrung out in cold water 
and wrapped around a head of lettuce 
will keep it fresh for 48 hours.

of those©
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy William 

Kievenar, former residents of Kings 
Ward, Saint John, who have been living 
in Boston a good many years, are regis
tered at the Hotel Edward. They

STS; IsooooJE©oof
Ixi

From Sweet 
4 Sixteen
| and upwards

Every washday morning part of your house is a 
regular sweatshop for some one.

perfectly.
Steady heat. Instant 

Controlled heat Lingerie Style 
Book —FREEl

heat.
And so economical you 
save enough to buy four 
first class gowns a year. 
Why struggle along with
out a Moffat Electri 
especially when so easy to 

obtain. They pay for themselves and are installed free 
by—

** * * ¥ y f
'mmm
k-.-1The money you think you are saving is more tnan 

paid out in someone’s health.
SEND YOUR WASH TO US 

PHONE M. 390

SIShows the exquisite creations of Sobie’s 
Lingerie, originators of and specialists 
in individual tailored under-garments— 
direct from maker to wearer. Sent 
free on receipt of coupon.

USE THIS COUPON
SOBIE’S LINGERIE REG'D.

34 McGill College Arena, Montreal. 
Plea* send me your FREE lingerie style Boot.
NAME-___________________i___________

ADDRESS____________________________

X

m

CITY WET WASH miOur Own Hydro Wa
.

90 CITY ROADCANTERBURY STREET

Open evenings Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays. Our Motof Truck Collects Each Wednesday as Far 
as Westfield—Wash Returned Thursday

NOTE—Men and women make big 
money selling this fine lingerie direct to 
consumers. If interested, write for full 
particulars.

you will look 
your best in a 
Hallam Hat

■
Wêm m

10c
*

—a rich butter cream, 
dipped in a luscious, 
chewy caramel, rolled 
in crispy nutmeats and 
then thickly overcoated 
with Milk Chocolate.

At your Qrocery, Drug and Candy Stout.

I have saved many a dollar
since I started, several years 
ago, buying my clothes and hats 
from Hallam direct by mail—
trouble hlVe had mUCh ,C"

Hallam’s Fashion BookWhen Age palls AppetiteKiddies’ Most 
Important 
Food is

Bread

shows the newest styles in fwrv 
dresses, cloth coats and hats, as 
wofn in Paris, London and New 
York. It is now ready for mailing.

IT’S free0ailan4^V.

then Puffed Wheat pleases the 
taste and makes digestion easy

403 Hallam Buildfng, TORONTO Established for over a third of a centuryNow made in Canade by 
WALTER M. LOWNEY COMPANY, LIMITED 

Montreal 7
lx; lx;

You’re thinking of meals for some 
dear old person who has not the 
appetite of former years ;

-—nor the power to digest.
Make Puffed Wheat a part of the 
diet. Its nut-like taste sharpens 
the desire to eat ;

—its bulk satisfies the craving of 
the stomach. 538 O

G S B 1Yet it is light, because the whole 
wheat grains have been puffed to 
eight times normal size ;
—easy to digest) 
food-cell has Been broken.

CLEAR EYES 
ON BROADWAY 
AT NOON

JJECA.USE they eat more bread than any other food, 
they should have the best bread yt>u can give them. 

Bony Bread to a PERFECT Food Bread—because, in 
addition to the choicest and purest of other materials, 
Bonny Bread contains a lot of FRESH, CREAMY 
COWS’ MILK which supplies, in abundance, the fatty 
matter needed to make it a Perfect Food, 
love Bonny Bread.

because each assures you safe cleaning because 
it is a natural detergent that con
tains no lye, acids or hard grit to 
mar the finest surfaces; it assures 
you healthful cleanliness because 
the soft, flat, flaky particles erase 
all visible and invisible impurities. 
It assures you economical cleaning 
because a little goes a long way. 
For all house cleaning there’s 
nothing like

The man with the deir, 
fresh eyes, the eyes of youth, 
will attract your attention 
in any crowd—no matter 
how large, f He is the man 
wise in the care and use of 
his eyes. 5[He has avoided 
eye strain by wearing proper
ly fitted glasses and corrected 
defects in (viaion with the 
beat of lenses. ^ You maybe 
th»t nun soi, you know that

I I

Quaker Puffed 
Wheat—for poor 
digestions.

Kiddies
8 l's

INSIST
That Your Grocer Sells You

Dwyers
!

il 9I1B&mvu OLD DUTCHi Cj/ood (glasses Toy k MADE
IN

CANADA
l 1

A v-v^w

7stea£thki£.If BOYANER BROS.
f Limited

Optometrists 
111 Charlotte Street

BREAD Quaker Puffed Rice—steam-exploded 
like Puffed Wheat. There is variety LS 
when you have both kinds in the house, vk

I
BBufe With Fresh Creamy Cows' MUkI

l J
08»

l

I ■;l -
X.

L

Advise
Women
to adopt new hygienic 
method and retain fresh
ness this way; true pro
tection ; discards Idle tissue

WHEAT
y
■'i

Steam Exploded

BUFFED

| O ici Dutch. 
UlednseMSi

Old Dut

THE
BEST 

CANDY
ifour teeth 
ever wet
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off her ment, which cost several hundred of 
dollars per day to maintain, are not 
equipped to be used for the promenades 
of ministers and their families. This 
annual cruise of Mr. Bureau at the 
public expense is not the only 
The Lady Grey has also been promen
ading ministers, their families and 
friends for several years past. If there 
is nothing reprehensible in that, upon 
my word—we might as well turn 
the public coffers to the ministers.

“Was it necessary for Mr. Bureau 
in 1923 to Inspect the following ports: 
Riviere Du Loup, Rimouski, Gaspe, 
Port Daniel, Dalhousie and Charlotte
town?” And in order that the inspec- 
tion might be effective, he had at his 
service, his wife, his daughter, his son- 
in-law, his two young sons and two ot 
his cousins.

“There was the same Inspection the 
following year by the same party, and, 
so that nothing should he overlooked, 
Mr. Bureau, who was to abandon his 
position as minister September 4, last, 
felt it to be his duty, before leaving, to 
make a fresh inspection with the same 
party. Happy are the ports of Riviere 
Du Loup, Rimouski and Gaspe, so well 
inspected.

DQUCET STANDS Meighen's tour of the Maritimes I am the Margaret had been taken 
prepared to substantiate; in fact they regular patrol work for a pleasure trip 
are pretty well substantiated by the and I repeat it and say that the evi- 
evidence that has been given by Mr. dence has proven it to be true. So far 
Lapointe," continued Mr. Doucet. “1 as anything about any joy cruise, or 
haven’t seen an official report of the carousal goes, that seems to have re- 
proceedings, nor have I seen the news- suited from a lot of supposition; it 
paper reports as yet. All I know was freely talked about around Ottawa 
about it, except what you have read and apparently originated there, but I 
to me, is that I received a telegram made no mention of that in my 
from my counsel, Hon. L. G. Belley, speeches while with Mr. Melghen on 
from Quebec, telling me not to come, l his tour of the Maritimes. Therefore, 
that the inquiry was finished and the I have nothing to withdraw.” 
judge would not hear me as a witness.
I had previously had telegraphic com
munication with Mr. Calder and also 
wth Mr. Lapointe and had expressed 
the desire to be allowed to give under 
oath the correct version of just what 
I had said. That privilege has been 
denied me by the judge.

CLAIE SCHOONER 
WAS OUTSIDE LIMIT

another government steamer, returning 
from Pietou?

“If it is thus that the Intention Is to 
continue the customs investigation, 1 
think that the best plan for the gov
ernment will be to terminate it at once.

(Sgd.) “L. G. BELLEY."

tired naval officer and, on being asked 
his present occupation, raised a laugh 
In the court by claiming to be a rum 
runner.

the 18th. This was strenuously op
posed by counsel for the defense, who 
said three adjournments had already 
been granted the prosecution and it 
was not fair to his client. However, 
after consideration, the magistrate 
granted the adjournment to Friday, 
the 13th.

U ADJOURNED TO AUG. 13.
Court adjourned for supper and at 

7 p. m. resumed, Prosecutor Cockbum 
asking for a further adjournment to

one.

:

Opposing Council Lock Homs in 
Granite Case at St. 

George
CHARTER MATTER TO 
HIGHER COUNCIL

over

t-

STATEMENT BY COUNSEL. ST. GEORGE, Aug. 6—The case 
against Capt. Trehan, of the schooner 
Granite, seized recently by Government 
Patrol Boat G and towed into Saint 
John, was continued this afternoon.

Capt. Kenney, of Patrol Boat G, con
tinuing his evidence, told of the cir
cumstances leading up to the seizure 
of the schooner Granite. First he told 
of the capture of Baasch with a motor 
boat of alcohol in drums similar to 
those on the Granite. He said that 
the schooner on the 28th of July was 
inside the 3-mile limit from observa
tions taken by himself.

Captain Kenney iVas severely cross- 
examined by Lawyer Ross for the de
fence and many lively tilts occurred 
between the lawyers.

' ■

With-
Trades and Labor Body Decides 
Street Railway Subject Should 

go to International

QUEBEC, Aug. 6.—The Chronicle- 
Telegraph today was in receipt of a 
signed statement by Hon. L. G. Belley, 
K.C., as legal representative of A. J. 
Doucet, with regard to the investiga
tion held at the court house here yes
terday morning as a sequel of the 
charges made against two former 
federal ministers by Mr. Doucet, who 
alleged from the platform that they 
had participated in a prolonged “pleas
ure trip” aboard the Dominion 
ment steamer Margaret.

The text of Mr. Belley’s statement 
is as follows:

“I feel it to be my duty to protest— 
having been unable to represent Mr, 
Doucet at the investigation, because ] 
was refused the right to do—against 
the declaration made by R. L. Calder, 
K. C., who affirmed that there 
nothing in the least reprehensible in 
the conduct of a certain federal minis
ter, who is now a senator.

“Mr. Doucet affirmed that a pleasure 
trip was made in 1923 by Hon. Jacques 
Bureau on board the Margaret. He 
told the truth, although Mr. Bureau 
calls it an inspection trip. Mr. Doucet 
might have added that Mr. Bureau 
made the other one in 1924 and the 
other in 1925.

“Mr. Doucet has affirmed that Mr. 
Bureau was accompanied by a party. 
It is the truth. He had with him his 
wife, his daughter, his son-in-law,- two 
of his cousins and his two young sons. 
All these trips were made at the ex
pense of the government, lasted for 
weeks and weeks and were on a vessel 

.assigned to patrol duty against smug
glers on the Atlantic coast.

“I am unable to understand how it 
is that Mr. Calder, representing the 
customs department, can find nothing 
reprehensible in those promenades of 
a minister on a vessel that has been 
taken off her assigned course.

“Public opinion will condemn Mr. 
Calder, and it has already condemned 
the minister.

Declares He Has No .... 
drawal to Make on the 

Matter
♦ ;

'/
WHAT HE SAID IN TOUR. That the local council had no power 

to take up the matter of cancelling 
the charter of the street railway em
ployes’ union whlcn participated in I he 
strike here a few years ago, and that it 
should be referred to the International 
Council, was the decision arrived at at 
a meeting of the Saint John Trades 
and Labor Council in their rooms, 
Union street, last night. The president, 
C. H. Stevens, was in the chair.

The council decided to ask the ex
ecutive of the Provincial Federation ot 
Labor to take up the advisability of 
having a practical licensed electrician 
appointed to the position of moving 
picture machine inspector. The 
employment situation in the city was 
discussed at some length.

Felix McMullin and William Ely were 
appointed to represent the local coun
cil at the congress, to be held in 
Montreal early in September, of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada.

TORONTO, Aug. 6—The Star 
* today published under date 
bf Notre Dame, N. B., a state- 
tnent by A. J. Doucet, ex-M. P., 
in regard to the Royal Com-

“What I did say in the speeches I 
made during Mr. Meighen’s tour of the 
Maritimes was that the Margaret had 
been taken off its regular patrol duty 
on Bay Chaleur and had been taken, 
to Three Rivers, where Mr. Bureau and 
party were taken on and that it then 
went to Quebec, where Mr. Lapointe 
and party were taken on. Later on 
Anticosti, Magdalen Islands, etc., were 
visited, and Mr. I.apointe has admitted 
in his evidence at Quebec that he was 
actually on the Margaret. I said that

n
govern-

I

lesion's inquiry at Quebec into 
e cruise of the customs cutter MYSTERY SEEN AT INQUIRY.

Margaret.
The statement is as follows:
“I have no withdrawal to make. The 

Statements which I made during Mr.

“A last word—Why was there so 
much mystery yesterday at the investi
gation? And why were there so 
many lawyers, all of them on the same 
side? Why was the public refused 
the right, through its representatives, 
of cross-examining Mr. Bureau and 
Capt. Lecouve? I ask the commission 
to explain these things.

“Why was Captain Lecouve not asked 
how much each of these inspection 
trips cost the country? Why was the 
witness not made to say how long the 
trips lasted, and how many other ques
tions of interest the public might and 
ought to have asked?

“The public has the right to know 
‘the truth, the whole truth and nothing 
but the truth.’ The order-ln-council 
read in open court yesterday imposed 

the commission the duty of holding 
a complete investigation.

COLLECTOR LOCKHART.

Collector Lockhart gave evidence 
concerning his part in the affair, say
ing that on the arrival of the Granite 
in Saint John he had asked Captain 
Trehan for his papers.

By consent of the prosecution Cap
tain Hughes, of the schooner Gardiner, 
was examined by the defense. His 
evidence touched on the location of the 
schooners on rum row from observa
tions made a number of times by him. 
He claimed the schooners were all well 
beyond the 3-mile limit.

Captain Hughes told the prosecution 
he was a master mariner and a re-

was
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Go to Europe in
August or September

;< i

on Largest Steamers from Montreal
There arc definite advantages in service, comfort and 
accommodation if you sail on one of these dates when 
the steamers are not so crowded.

I Saint John Man To
Great Convention i

I IJoseph M. Thompson, general yard- 
master of the C. N. R. here will leave 
for Richmond, Va., tonight, to attend 
an international I. O. O. F. convention 
of the supreme Orientals’ conclave. 
Mr. Thompson, who is grand monarch 
of the Orientals, is a delegate from 
the local sanctorum. It is estimated 
that there will be 160,000, including 
delegates, at the convention, which 
will be in session from Aug. 11 to 
Aug. 16.

Mrs. Thompson and their son, Mas- 
ter| Toler, who are at the former’s 
home in Boston, will meet him there 
and proceed to Richmond. On the 
return trip Mr. Thompson and family 
will visit the Sesqui-Centennial Ex
position at Philadelphia. He will be 
away about three weeks.

ar Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool
Aug. Sept.

on
* ..

THE UNIVERSITY OFTHINGS LEARNED.MEGANTIC 
DORIC ....
REGINA . .
Let one of our travel experts call ‘without obligation’ to 

^^^give you complete details or phone, write or call personally
108 Prince Wm. St., Saint John, \ jj 

2 or Local Steamship Agents

Jïj2

14
21 “We did not have the whole truth 

yesterday, we learned these things:
“Mr. Bureau made three pleasure 

trips on board the Margaret at the ex
pense of the country, which he calls 
inspection trips. -

‘12. There were no demi mondaines 
aboard.

“3. Mr. Lapointe set foot on the 
Margaret only once, during a short 
visit in the port of Charlottetown. But 
did he say that he was himself on board

SAINT FRANCIS XAVIERf

US

Antigonlsh, Nova Scotia
■&<

1853 1926
NOT ONLY CRUISE.

EDUCATION, today, Is an essential, not • 
mere luxury. If you send your boy out 

Into the world poorly equipped, you start him 
In life under a severe handicap. A course at 
St. Frands Xavier’s will cost but tittle and 
will train him for his battle with the world.

“The ships of the Canadian govern-
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1 Arts, Science, Engineering
CLASSES OPEN SEPTEMBER 15, 1926 
Matriculation Examinations September 17th • ■.»

1A
St. Francis Xavier HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSES OPEN SEPTEMBER 16, >926

Write Today for Calendar and Full Particulars.

i

A

ACADIA UNIVERSITYi
!

b
F. W. Patterson, DJ>„ LL.D., Présidait

Faculties of Arta^ndJScience,. Theology, Engineering

School of Education with “ model” A<»pd«wny 
Degrees : BA- RSd- B.Sc. (Engineering),

B.Sc. (H.Ec.), BA. (Theology), B.Th., Bac. Mus. 
M.A., B.D. Certificate in Engineering.

Opens; For New Students, September 24th,
For Others, September 29th.

For Calendar, etc., applyRev.wUL. Archibald, M. A, Ph.D., Registrar

#I
i

j

LOWER CANADA 
COLLEGE

MONTREAL, QUE.
Headmaster, G S. Fosberry, M. A-, 

LL.D.
Day Boys and Boarders, Prepara

tory Classes—Ages 8 to 12. v 
Preparation for McGill and R. M.C. 

Supplemental Exams., Monday, 
Sept. 18th at 9 a. m.

. Term commences, New Boys— 
Sept. 13th at 2 p. m.

School—Sept. 14th at 9 a. m.

S)@ # ..id*
fgClP~

<n
School of Household 

Science and Fine Arts 
of Acadia University
Department of Household 

Science
Opens, New Students, Sept 24th 

For Others, Sept. 29th 
» year course,

Degree B.Sc. (H.Ec.)
2 year course, Normal Diploma

Department of Music
Preparatory and Intermediate 

Departments open Sept. 3rd 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Cello, Voice 

ge Department opens 
Students, Sept 24th 

For Others, Sept 29th 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Voice 

Theory of Music 
2year course, Licentiate of Music 

and Normal Diploma 
8 year course, Degree Bac. Mus.

The Horton Academy 
of Acadia University

A " model ” Academy feo-edo. 
cational), under supervision of 

Dean of School of Education. 
Opens Sept. 3rd 

Girls reside in residence of 
SchooVof Household Science 

and Fine Arts

3m
A v;>r^HE finest Virginia Tobacco, 

made from an old English 
(process, now at the price of 
ordinary smoking tobaccos— 
this indeed should mark the 
beginning of a new pleasure 
in smoking.

We believe it is just the kind! 
of tobacco you have always 
longed for, and that from the 
first puff you will recognize 
qualities never before obtain
able at such a price.

CUT COARSE FOR PIPES AND 
FINE FOR CIGARETTES.

PACKAGES CONTAIN CERTIFICATES EXCHANGE
ABLE FOR PACKS OF PLAYING CARDS.

%

Curriculum t
Designed to meet needs of 
students.

Teaching Methodai
Illustrating the Best in the 
“New Teaching.”

Courses i
University Matriculation, 
General, Business.

No teacher with less than M.A. 
degree.

m Colle
Newm “Let the Maritime Provinces 

Flourish by Their Industries." 
BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S.

Sheif fiisiiqiSt.J,.J:iliii0l
r College Heights, Toronto 

EatabtUhaJ nearly SUty Yam

A Church, Residential and 
Day School for Girls 

Kindergarten to Junior and Senior 
Matriculation — Household Science, 
Art, Music, Physical Education with 
Indoor and outdoor sports.
Mi.. W»l.h, MA.. Dublin. Teacher1, Certif. 
kite. University of Cambridge, KnfWart

School re-opens Sept. 16.
Boarders return Sept. 15.
New boarders enter Sept. 14.
For Calendar apply to the Bursar.

TOURING1 Departments of Art and Ex
pression, open Sept. 3rd. For in
formation apply Margaret V. 
Palmer, B.A., Act.-Principal, or 
Rev. W. L. Archibald, M.A., 

Pb.D., Registrar

For information apply
E. W. Robinson, M.A, 
Acting-Principal, or 

Rev. W. L. Archibald, 
M.A., Ph-D., Registrar.

Haveyou changed your 
plugs within the last 
year?
If not, your content» 
ment and satisfaction 
on your tour will be 
insured if you install a 
full set of dependable 
Champion Spark Plugs 
before you start.

Ford»—packed XI1
In the Rod Box U w ^ SlUw

i ft

IDEAL LOCATION NEW GYMNASIUM SWIMMING POOL

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIAA& i!'a
V,.
'A\\

\
MOUNT ALLISON 

LADIES' COLLEGEà
25 Each

iro 1 *OCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. LIMITED 
QUEBEC

Founded. 1854- Session 1926-27
iX!.

Opens Monday,
September 6th, 1926.

Junior and Senior Departments

A well-equipped residential La- 
dies’ College with rich cul- . 

■tural opportunities.

Courses are given in—Music, 
Oratory, Household Science, Lit
erature, Fine Arts and Uni
versity Matriculation. Business 
Courses are provided by the 
Academy with which the College 
is associated.

For Calendar apply to

UP
I

«1:

Mlif A4__ 1 ChampionSor
cartother than AA 
indie Bine Bo* Jl/C

Ryx-h

CHAMPIONSmoking 7b f 442

J
REV. WM. C. ROSd, B. A., 

Principal

SACKVILLE, NEW BRUNS
WICK

Deptndablt for Every Engine 
A Canadian-made Product 

Windsor, Ontario

F

e

1
l3?

:_x5;.W...

BISHOP'S COLLEGE SCHOOL
Lennoxvüle, Que.

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS FOUNDED 1843
under 13.

heart of the country.
Separate preparatory school for bjfys 

New fire-proof buildings situated in the
------DIRECTORS------

Grant HaO, Esq, D. CL, Chair- G. H. Montgomery, Bsqi K. C, 
man. D. G L,

Major H. B. MacDougalL Major A. E. Ogilvie.
Commander T. K. L. Ross. Major J. H. Price, M, C
G M. Holt, Esq., K. G Major P. F. Sise.
Major H. S. McGreevy. D._N. G Hogg, Esq., M. A, TrL,
Lt-CoL H. Molson, G R G,

M. G
Next term begins Tuesday, September 14th.
For Illustrated prospectus apply to S. P. Smith, M. A. (Oxford), 

Headmaster.

B.
G. W. MacDougati, Esq, K. G

MOUNT ALLISON 
UNIVÈBSITY

MOUNT ALLISON 
ACADEMY

ANNUAL SESSION, 1926-27 
Opens Wednesday, September 29 

NEW STUDENTS SEPT. 27
^Offers General, Special a.nd 
Matriculation Courses leading 
to the Colleges of Arts, Engi
neering, Medicine, etc.
Manual Training.

The following Courses are given:
(1) Arts, leading to the B. A. De

gree.
(2) Science, leading to the B. Sc. 

Degree.
(8) Household Science, leading to 

the B. Sc. Degree in House
hold Arts.

(4) Divinity, leading to the B. D. 
Degree, in affiliation with the 
United Church 
College, Halifax.

(5) Engineering, leading to a cer
tificate admitting to the third 
year in McGill and similar In
stitutions.

(6) Music, leading to the Degree 
of Bachelor of Music.

(7) Finance and Commerce, lead
ing to a certificate at the end 
of two years.

Many scholarships and prizes
offered.

Residential accommodation for 
men and women.

Write for Calendar.

MOUNT ALLISON 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
fOffers Courses in Business, 
Shorthand, and Typewriting, 
Penmanship, etc.

Theological

Comfortable Residence, Strong 
Staff of Experienced 

Teachers
First term begins Monday, 

Sept. 6, 1926
Calendar Sent on Request

J. M. Palmer, M. A* L. L. D., 
Principal

SACKVILLE NEW BRUNS
WICK

GEO. J TRUEMAN, Ph.D., Pres. 
WM. M. TWEEDI E, M.A., Reg. 
SACKVILLE NEW BRUNSWICK

Royal Victoria Collese
McQILL UNIVERSITY 

Montreal
(Founded and endowed by the 
late Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona 

and Mount Roya)l
For women students, resident 

and non-resident, preparing for 
degrees In the Faculty of Arts 
(B.A., B.Sc., B.H.S., B.Com.) and 
In the Faculty of Music. Stu
dents are eligible for scholarships 
In the Faculty of Arts.

Application for residence 
should be made early, aa ac
commodation In the College le 
limited.

Bursary and Loan Fund 
For circular and Information 

apply to 
THE WARDEN

POOR document!
I
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THE MARGARET EATON SCHOOL
TORONTO

TWO-YEAR NORMAL COURSE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
MARY G HAMILTON, Director.

Autumn Term begins September 3rd at Camp Tanamakoon, Algonquin 
Park. Formal School opening October 4th.

RESIDENCE FOR STUDENTS 
For Calendar and further information, address the Secretary.

415 Yonge Street

ONTSPIO
LADIES*

COLLEGE
Trafalgar Castle 
WHITBY, ONT.

All advantages of city and country echooL 
Near Toronto. Specious grounds, splendid 
castle buildings. Physical education em
phasized.
Public School, Honour Matriculation, 
First Year University, Music, Expression, 
Art, Household Science, Commercial 
Courses, Bible, Civics, etc.

School re-opens September 14th 
For Calendar and Booklet apply to 

REV. F. L. FAREWELL, B.A., Principal

ORDER NOW FOR SCHOOL 1

for marking clothing and linen 
AVOID LOSSES AND CON
FUSION. 12 doz. $3; 6 doz. $2; 
3 doz., $1.50.

J.&J. Cash, Inc. 53 Grier Street, 
Belleville, Ont.
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going to the support Af the orphan»..'
— „ ___.________. , ., \ , The children of the parishes will,' allThe annual p.cmc for the par,shea usua|> parade to the t^jn, ,ed by the

of Holy I rinity and St. Peter’s will j City .Cornet Band, and there will be 
be held on 1 uesday on the Bishop'^ ' several trains to convey people to and 
grounds at Torryburn, the proceeds from the grounds.

—

RIFLE MEET «T 
■SUSSEX ENDS

Rifle Association with a total of 94 
He takes the cup and a medal. The

F. G. Jones, Saint John Fusiliers, 48; 
IT, Lieut. G. W. Jones, N. B. Rangers, 

others in this match finished in the 47 ! $6, J- F. Emery, Saint John R. A., 
following order: 46; $6, Capt. J. H. Kirk, N. B. Rangers,

$5-LLieut. I. F. Archibald, 8rd N. 46; $5, Sgt. J. L. Ward, N. B. Rangers, 
B. Med. Bgde, 94. 46; 14, 9. Sgt. G. L. Landry, M. D.1

$4—Sgt. A. -S. Emery, 8rd N. B. T B- A., 46; $4, S. Sgt. R. E. Cowan, 
Med. bgde., 94. M. D. 7 R. A., 45; 14, H. N. Hamil-

$8—Lieut J. L; McAritr, Saint ton» Sain V John R. A.,, 45; |4 Lieut 
John Fusiliers, 94. C. A. Estey, Grand Fall» R. A„ 45;

13—H. N. Hamilton, Saint John R, ®3> Mis8 K- L Prescott, Sussex R. A., 
A., 98. 45;v $3, 6gt. J. Jardine, North Shore

91—Q. M. Sgt. H. R. McLaughlin, R- A> “i *8- Lt.-Col. R, H. Arnold, 
Saint John Fusiliers, 92. 8th HusSars, 44; |8, S. Sgt. W. C. Lake,

M. D. 7 R. A., 44; $8, Pte. F. Lewis, 
8th Hussays, 48; $3, Lt. M. J. Scott, 
Saint John Fus., 43; |2, Capt. W. W. 
McNairn, North Shore R. A., 43; $3, 
O. H. Olsen, North Shore R. A., 48; 
$3, G. F. Cochrane, Saint John R. A., 
48; $2, Jae. Hargroves, Saint John R.A. 
48; $2, Lt-Col. W. E. Forbes,.Kent 
Co. R. A., 42; |2, Sgt. C. A. Price,
M. D. 7 R. A., 48; 12, Col. W. B. 
Anderson, Mi D. 7 R. A., 42; $2, Sgt. 
W. J. DeVenne, M. D. 7 R. A,, 48; 

•&, Maj. M. C. McKay, North Shore 
R. A., 48; $8, Q.M.S. RFJ. Stapleford,
N. B. Rangers, 41 ; $2, Lieut. J. L. Mc- 
Avity, Saint'John Fusilier», 41; $2, A.
If. English, North Shore R. A., 41.

St. Jamei’ Troyp
f-7 MÎ K"w„B,Z"'bL*h,- Sffi T° CamP Monday
John and had lived in this city prac
tically all his life. Deep sympathy Boys of No. 19, St. James Troop, 
wm go out to the sadly bereaved will meet at King Square at 7.15 a.m. 
anally. Monday, Afugust 9, to proceed to camp

. ' "** 1--------------- at Caton’s Island via S. S. Purdy, which
FOREIGN BOARDS CLOSED. leaves Indiantown at 8 a. m. The fol-

CON6TANTINOPLB, Aug. 6-De- low/n5 b°ys ba™? Kjven their names 
«patches from Angora the Turkish as inte"dinK to attend c,amP- arrange- 
capital, say the gov^nment has ordered b“n„ made ,or a camP ot

comm«ce8infthe counfry ^The "rdeî Patro1 Leadere Bonneli, Carter, Lald- 
is said to he dirZtfd ~ f,' 11 law and Cody; Scouts Cody, Laldlaw,
British UnPM t̂.^LPVt ulurlyJai,th.<! Gibbon, Ware, Causton, Seebury, Wll- 
lan cha’mbm^ SUt ’ French and Ita1' son, Collins, Mercer, Cub Bonneli, and

possibly one recruit, others may arrive 
from the country and swell the num
bers. The Scoutmaster, K. W. Stagg, 
hopes to. hive 20 members of the troop 
under canvas before camp closes.

Visitors days will be Saturday and 
Sunday, Aug. 14 and 15, respectively.

PICNIC TUESDAY
f

ERSES EIFEIN 
TOWN IN PEG

*

CROWN LIFESaint JohrJ Men Carry Off 
More Honors on 

Last Day

1

First four men shot off for cup and 
medal which was won by LVCol. 
Forbes. ‘

The dollars you invest in a 
Crown Life Policy work for your 

family after you stop. ‘
Maritime Branch Office, 12 Subway Blotk, Moncton, 

i R» C» MACDONALD, Maritime Superintendent*

Edward M. Brown, Mill 
Worker, ^Succumbs Fol

lowing An Accident

» gJuSSBX, Aug. 6—The Provincial LEWIS GUN SHOOT

Rifle Association shoot came Starting at 500 yards team fires 
to bn end here today after one of pan, they then run 100 y^ds and again 
the most, successful meets held In fire. Each change of position and 
many years. The meet, was mark- firing to be done inside 3% minutes,
ed fay large attendance, good 1st, $12—Saint John Fusiliefs,
weather an# high scoring. Presen- plates 46. Hits 64. 
tatlon of prises commenced at 4 2nd, $8—N. B. Rangers. Plates 5. 
p. m. during .which an Interesting Hits 78. 
announcement was made by Judge
Jonah of Sussex that he. would GOV.-GENERAL’S MEDALS 
-ontribute $50 towards the prise Silver medal for first—Sgt L C 
list for 1927. The McAvity Cup Bunnell, Sussex, R. A, 47.
for the highest aggregate for the Bronie medal for fécond—H. N, 
mwtiwAyj a member of the Active Hamilton, Saint John R. A., 46.
Militia *as won by Co. Q. M. S- H. N. Hamilton and Cadet tied for
H. R. McLaughlin of the Saint second1 place; shoot off won by Hamll-
John Fusiliers. ton. *
In the Eaton Chaflenge Cup match x LADIES CUP. 

first place aggregate was won by Lt, Sliver cup ~JBnd $10, Lieut. J. T. 
Col. W. E. Forbes.of the Kent County Downey, Saint John R. A., 40;

Give new linoleum a coat of varnish 
to make it wegr longer and clean more 
easily.

one
a

i
/ Edward M. Brown, of this city, was 
killed in an accident in Maria, Que., 
yesterday, it was learned in the city 
lest night, but no particulars have 
been received. The tragicly bereaved 
family first received a telegram at 4

kYf&SHVE Wtiutrasrs

5Ü ?£■ I »1« ?"OMS H Ri^kfttf hM61? 7V *7' nr' Quebec another telegram brought word 
Q.M.S H. Ricketts, M D. 7 R. A, 8T, of hl„ 3eath. He wa8 employed as a
*2r^dntn'S'th Cdl 'vf *K BMcNklrn machtoe'saw filer In a mill at Maria 
Campbem^C Ci toi to Cdî S. M! ^ he,d that P°sition for 80m4 

F. C. DeVenne, St. And. C. C„ 88; «2, ,t wal onlv gll

St bttXZTjS&Ti g

I
Keep Minard's Liniment Handy.

■v

Cape Breton Sumpter Carnival
> ' COMING ATTRACTIONS:

-

ifl

i.
mfcSgt 1*.e r. Aug. 9th—Sydney Mines, .Field Sports.

Aug. 1 Oth—Loulsbourg, Unveiling of Historical Tablets.
Aug. JOth—New Waterford, Highland Games.
Aug. 11th—Sydney, Horse Races, $500.00 Free for All Pace. $400.00 

Free for All Trot. Field Sports. , ■ , „
Aug. 12th—Sydney, Aquatic Sports, Grand Display of Fireworks,

weeks since Mr. 
Saint John for a 

vacation visit Two sons, William and 
John, are leaving today for • Moncton 
where they expect to meet the body 
which is being sent to Saint, John. 
Mrs. Brown resides In Carleton street 
and all of the members of the family 
live in Saint Johp. There'are four 
sons and four daughters surviving.

The sons are Edgar, William, Joseph 
and John. The daughters are Mrs. 
Wallace Johnston, Mrs. Warren Doug
las and the Misses Eileen and Gladys 
Brown. Mr. Brown also leaves three .

Aug. 13th—Sydney, Horse Races, $400.00, 2.}8 Class. $400,00, 232 
Class. Also greatest athletic event In Eastern Canada, 10-mile race 
between Johnny Miles the Marathon King and Whitey Michelson 
of Port Chester, N. Y, America’s foremost 10-miter, also Silan 
McLellan, Gordon Sprague of Sussex and Hawboldt of Westville.

Aug. 14th—St Peters, Field

1'/ • ;• i\
; $2, Cdt. Lt.,S, Reed, St. Andrews 

C. C, 881. |2, Cdt. G. O’Regan, Grand 
Falls R. A., 88. V

PRESENTATIONS.
\

a.:

T Sports, Baseball Game and Picnic.Ir . Trophy» were presented as follows; 
Tyro match, Tyro and Malden teams 

by Capt. J. D. Perkins; Sussex Mer
chant lie, by Judge Jonah; Prinee of 
Wales, by Lt.-Col. A. E. Masfle; Asso
ciation and Association teams, by Lt- 
Col. G. S. Kinnear; Domville, by Mrs. 
G. S. Kinnear; Officers, by Major W. 
V Weeks; Cadet Clip, by Lt. R. 
)ooe; Stratheona, by Capt. McNairn; 

County, by Lt.-Col. O. W. Wetmore; 
Machine Gun, by Col. W. B. Ander
son;, Ladies, by Mrs. J. Sx Frost; 
Eaton, by Lt.-CoL 8. S. Wetmore; Mc
Avity, by Lt. J. L. MeAvtty ; Maiden 
Aggregate, by Lt-Col. O. W. Wet
more i Grand Aggregate, by Lt.-Col. 
J- S. Froet; Governor Generals, by 
Col. W. R. Anderson. I

i

MARITIME PEOPLE SHOULD SEE TJHE MARITIMES FIRST, THE UNSPOILED
SUMMERLAND INVITES YOU!
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Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headadie Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgfa Toothache • Rheumatism
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2 PARTY FIGHT IN SASKATOON.

SASKATOON, Sask., Aug. 6—No 
Progressive entry will be made for J 
Saskatoon In the Dominion election,
It has been decided. This leave} a , 
straight fight between Dr.. A. M. Young 
Liberal, recent member, and Frank R 
MacMillan, prominent local merchant 
Conservative. 1 I

■

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART > ' . ..A
V-

) L-it 4$ 7,Accept onty “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions? 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablai» 

bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) ot gem Manufacture of MoonomMe- 
acideater of Salleylicacld (Acetyl Salicylic Add. “A. S. A.”). WhUe lt Is well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public afalnat imitations, the Tablets 
of Baker Onoipany will be stamped with their isnersl trade mark, the “Bom prose.”

.< 1 i

I m
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IS FINED $200.
Timothy Breen was flned $200 in the 

police court yesterday afternoon on a 
charge of having liquor in a beer shop, 
Union street contrary to law /

k VIi
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Power!
w0 ■ «TVS* --**/£*/

Bil ’
»

Ownership of this fine Oar puts you 
in company with World-notables

V) 1 rà
.ir.

. #
lm * r

s'. ■ 1
r I /HIS great cataract when harnessed for 

irian s use supplies the energy to run ! 
factories, to brighten hdntes, to make 

life more comfortable. It is the

?
f i-

. i• {Vm Z v /
company with that. 

Ht|tV ultra - select group of 
wÆfQKl world-notables who favor 
PwawH Knight-motored cars for 

• their personal use—the King of 
England, the Prince of Wales, the 
King of Belgium, and half the Min
isters and Peerage of Continental 
Europe—-His Spanish Majesty now 
graciously extends felicitations to 
the Willys-Knight.

m 9T3 handle and t& park as it is easy 
to steer. Four wheel brakes and 
other details of advanced .engi
neering are of course standard 
equipment.

1 I
c power

behind the industrial activity of the country 
and on it depends a great deal of 
prosperity.

• f
Life*is power. -If

»
/ .

/'v1 •- \ our > !\t » R See this sensational new “70” Six 
3 at your earliest opportupitÿ. A 
1 proof of its brilliant performance 
m Is awaiting yoü. Arrange to get 
1 it. A surprise• also awaits you 
g when ypu learn thé remarkably 
8 moderate price of the ‘‘7Ô” tour- 
S , ing, coupe, coach, or sedan, and 
i the easy time payment terms.

♦ + + ♦ f. >' -f -9- +

| With all the inherent qualities of1 
I the new “70” Willys-Knight Six 
i but with still greater power, greater > 
I richness,, roominess and refine- 
i ments is the Willys-Knight Great 
$ Six—built for those Who want the 
? finest—with rare luxury adding 
| relish to wonderful performance.

| Consider the Willys-Knight Great 
5 Six as the chassis which ranks with 

European types costing upwards 
of $5,800 for the under-structure 
and power plant alone .. . then 
supplement this chassis with the 

P regally luxurious coach work of the Willys-
B Knight Great Six with the richness of its

fittings and equipment and* the extra measure 
S of roominess and comfort... then, and then 
T only, do you get a true conception of its 

value. 1 -

The .Willys-Knight Great Six is available in 7 Pas* 
sen geta. Touring, 4 Passenger Coupe, 4 Passenger, 

Roadster, 5 Passenger Sedan, 7 Passenger Sedan.

Iv .
, ’i

your earnings of to-day
y be harnessed to the Endowment Insurance

plari of saving, your later «years will be
comfortable and independent.

1

Ï» Bee. JTeBe 1. Hllrt. 
tr.eld.nt,
VHlya-Ov.rleed Ceepaer. 
•elede. Okie. V.8.A.

IL;
!•\ /

V
u .With the same type of patented * 

power-plant, and/ built under one. 
and the same license as the finest 

.. rind costliest European cars, the 
“70” Willys-Knight by virtue of its 
established super-dfflciency has -ti 
earned title to Its distinction as 
the fastest and moqt powerful pro
duct df Its size among all auto
mobiles built on this continent.

Vf j"
Smt Sirs

A» automobile engineer at the Royal 
!Palace, In charge of the noter service of ring 
Alf.a*. XIII and th« *e7u XnaUr, I u oewnd.d 
». Infor* m of tbs er.at gr.tlflo.tlon whisk v. 
knvw nlwnr. enjoy.d In tk. .rvwrnl (lUyi-blght 
aateaohllec In our oerrloe.

0ur Plllyc-rnlght ears have given as 
svM'f estlefaetlon—one of then, purchased ever 
ti f“r* aee b.lnc .till In dally usage. I seise 
Skis export malty of eengratnl.t leg your..If and 
yanr eeepany on the wonderful ear yen have 
emeoeeded U turnlad eut.

X
i »

A maturing insurance policy provides against 
toiling old age.

: ■>
■ / T

\
L

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

I1

; -V
Perjr elneerely genre.Engine simplicity is the real secret 

of this engine’s amazing efficiency.
There are 65 to 118 less parts than 
hi the ordinary poppet valve engine, 

f There are no valves to grind, no 
noisy pounding cams, no carbon 
to remove—simply two single 
sleeves working smoothly, silently 
up and down, one within the other 
in a protective film of oil. It is actually better 
and smoother at 50,000 miles than at the 
beginning. It is the only type of engine in I 
the world that improves with use. È

As to beauty, luxury, comfort, the new Willys- 
Knight “70” quickly and completely, captures 
everybody’* approval. It has an unequalled union 
of liberal room and compact appearance long, low 
racy effect with moderate actual length, as easy to

àBranch Office—49 Canterbury Street; ’

DONALD MACHUM, Branch Mgr.,

Saint John, N. B.

■

Bnelneer ta Chief of the 
Automobile Berrios of lie 

. Majesty the Xing.% ) V
I

k
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HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. CANADA
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50,000 Harvesters Wanted
CANADIAN PACIFIC
*20.

i

i

I
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From Saint John and C P. R. Stations in New Brunswick. V

>

Aug. 10 and 25 9i
DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY 

Rothesay Avenue, Saint John
Robinson Overland-Knight Co. 

Moncton

/
i ij

G. A. Meriereeu W. A. Gallop 
Chatham

Stewart & McKay 
St Stephen

» Campbell ton Motor Seles 
Campbell ton 

Scott Motor Sales

Morrison A Anderson Motor Company, Netycaittg,

Aug^th)^ WU1 leaVC Saint John •* 12.01 A. M. Atlantic time (Midnight.

N. B.

Dalhousie 
C T. Black Co. 

Woodstock 
Westmoreland Motor Sales, Sacfcvlfle,

1 Felix Charettc 
Grand Falls

I National Garage Co, Limited 
SussexG. BRUCE BURPEE, District Passenger Agent, Saint John, I1
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WitWot obligation kindly for wag'd pong-booklet,
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i SWAPS FIATS TO LET DEVON WINS GAME 
FROM FREDERICTON

FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—GENERAL MORRISSY CHOSEN IN 
NORTHUMBERLAND

; LOST AND FOUND !
Wanted—Youhg lady to collect rents 

and to assist in general office work. 
—Apply Turnbull Real' Estate Co.

‘ SWAP—This is the column, you have 
been looking for. Somebody wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing in the attic. Why not swap 
them for something you need. The cost 
is only two cents per word per day. 
Bring in your “Swap” ad. today. tf

TO LET—Upper 6 roomed flat,"modem, 
138 Leinster street. Lower 6 roomed 

flat, modern, 223 Duke street.—Apply 
MacRae Sinclair & z MacRae, Pugsley 
Building. 8—10

i>ON’T WORRY bout lost articles.
Your ad. In thl column will find it. 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
v-olumri.'
*-

LADIES' COATS 
AT LEE than halt price. All up-to- 

date coats In every way. Coats that 
scld from $15.1*8 to $38.00 Sale price 
from $6.96 to $20.00—At Charlotte stretet, 
Wilcox's, eerier Union.

* 4
8—9V FREDERICTON', Aug. 6—Devon 

won a loosely played game jjn the York 
County Baseball League this evening 
from Fredericton, 5 to 3. Errors count
ed heavily in the scoring. Fredericton 
lost the game In thé- first inning. 

Score by innings :

Dêvon
Fredericton ...0 0 0 0 1 0 2— 8 6 8 

Batteries^—Burseault and H. Miles; 
Wheeler and Myrshrall.

Lost—Between AlexandeV Square and 
Bridge street, ten and a five dollar 

kill on August 5. Reward. Finder please 
Teturn to Times Office._________ »—3

SLCST—Grey suede hand bag contain
ing large sum of money and ring, be

tween Saint John and Mispec. Call it. 
3797. Reward. ________—10

tOST—Saturday evening, between Im
perial ard North End, white gold 

Bracelet, eet- with eAevalds. Finder 
'tlndly return to TJhies Office.

WANTEl * — Experienced stenographers 
vith High School education, also ex- 

P< rierrced French typists, who can 
translate Fr<nph apd English accurate
ly—Apply TJie T. Eaton Co., Limited, 
E’.mployinent, Office, Moncton. 8—9

TO LET—Cozy four roomed flat, newly 
renovated. Also four room flat in 

rear, bright, sunny and large yafrd, 44 
Exmouth street.-*—Phone 4082.

FOR SALE — Cremonophone cabinet.
Cost $80.00. .Will sell for $35.00.—157 

Paradise romç. 8—il
Newcastle Man is Unanimously 

Selected by Liberal Con
vention

FOR SALE —AUTOSÏ:

8—10GREAT BARGAIN,S In used cars can 
be found in this column. Eve 

pective car owner reads it. H 
one for sale? Advertise it now.

: ■AWANTED—Competent woman for rt^n 
Eych Bakery, 129 Union street, M. S16.

KEEP COOL GARMENTS 
LADIES' Silk Scarfs, only 79c., 98c. and 

$1.49; La dibs' Broadcloth Dresses, only 
$2.49.—Charlotte street, Wilcox's, corner 
Union. /

IK ry pros
ave you TO LET—Bright 4 room flat; electrics; 

Simonds street.—Phone M. 6631.S—9 A*—H t R.H.E. 
200003 1— 5 8 5Aug. 6—Chas. J.WANTED—Experienced girls to w<rk 

on power machines; also finishers. 
Steady work.—Cohen Clothing Ço!. :> 
reck str-eet. j 3—12

WAN'jréÎD—At once, • experienced coat 
maker and fur finisher.—Apply 183 

Union Street^ ,

NEWCASTLE,
^ Morrlssy, Ex-M. P. P., of 
Newcastle, was unanimously 
chosen as the Liberal candidate

FOR SALE—Dodge touring, good run
ning order. Bargain.—137 Broad 

street. S—11
FURNISHED APARTMENTS'

TO LÎST—?To desirable tenant, furnished 
or unfurnished apartment, Germain 

street, three rooçis and bath; heating 
and hot water si*pplied.*~8 to 5 Math 
3500. 8—9

FOR $3AXJb—One pair of love birds. Ap
ply Box 80, Times. 8—108—9

LADIES’ SUITS
LEFT ever from one season to another.. 

Suits thst scld* from $18.00 to $25.00, 
to (clear, *3.88.—Charlotte street, Wil
cox's, comer Union.
FOR SaZ.E—Baby carriage. Apply 29 

Metcalf. ‘ “

FOR S^LE—Oldsmoblle Sedan, $600; 
• Star Sedan, $450; Ford Coupe, $275; 
Ford Touring, $200; Chevrolet Touring 
car, $175; Briscoe, $75* All cars are in 
good coi dition. Terms if desired.— 
Dykeman Overland Sales, Phone 8445.

/ 8—10

LOST—At Saints' Rest, female Boston 
Bull, answers to name of ‘ Snubbs. 

.Reward. Wilson, 98 Orange street, 
Main 781. I"9

by the Liberal convention (jeld 
In the Operg House here thle af
ternoon. The convention was 
very largely attended and among 
the speakers present was Ex- 
Premler Venlot of Bathurst 
Mityor J. K_ Loggle, of Chatham, 

who moved that C. J. Morrlsey be 
the candidate, paid a very fine tri
bute to Mr. Morrissy saying tiiat 
he was experienced, capable, a great 
speaker and wholly deserving of the 
nomination. Chas; Bargeant sec
onded the motion whMi was carried, 
unanimously.

8—9

Canadian National 
Railways

^ APARTMENTS TO LETCOOKS ANJ^ MAIDS^OUND — Purse containing sum of 
money at Torryburn. Owner may 
ve rame by paying for this adv.—41 
well s a eet. 8—b

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help-

8—9 THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 
CO., LTD. xS; FOR SALE—New 1926 Ford Sedan, 

Chevrolet Coupe, Studebaker Tour
ing, Studebaker Sedan, McLahghltr. 
Touring. All have 1926 license. Term* 
if required.—Stewart Nash Motors Lim
ited, 54-56 Unlofi street. 8—1$

LADIES’ SUITS .
IN TWEED, the very latest styles, all 

l. Regular price; $25.f0, to 
.96.—Charlotte street, ' Wil- 

Unlon.

TO LET>
1. —Four room apartment, central, 

modern. Rental $25.0 per month.
2. —Four room apartment, omdera, hot 

Rental $28.00 per

COST—Betweèn Imperial Theatre and 
Sewfcll street, grey fur neck-piece^ WANTED^-General maid with know

ledge of* plain cooking. References.— 
Apply to Mis. R. E. . Smith, 314 Went
worth street.

silk lined 
clear at $9 
ceix’e, cornex

(Steward. 41 Sewell street.

' S’OUND—A sûre remedy for Rhçuma- 
. / tism., C. N. S. Get wi»*.—Phone

$523-11, Wm. P. Cole, 194 Sydney 8L

water heating, 
irenth.

3—Six room flat, modern, rental $30.00 
per month.

4. —Four room flat. Rental $13.00 per 
menth.

5. —Germain street apartment from 
October 1st, 
month.

For further information apply to The 
Saint .John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 
Princess ptrect. _ 8—13

/8—12
FOR SALE—At 89 Portland street,

8—13FOR S.ÀLE—Auto repairs. No cheap 
mess, but the best for less.—North 

Street Garage, MacKenzte Bros, M. 
5283. ' 8—9

"WANTED—Competent cook for private 
family. Good wages. Apply Employ- 

yc mtn Service of Canada, Prince Wm. 
street.

Toledo scales.

\/y FOR SALE—Equipment and business. 
New Ddfferin Hotel. Long lease can 

be \attained. Best location, opposite 
Union Depot. Apply hotel between 1-4 
p. m. i 8—9

MALE HELP WANTED
Z THIS COLUMN will find you a good 

man or boy. Every wide-à-wake man 
feeds the “Help Wanted Column.”

IIVANTED-rAt once, two men for special 
work. Must have fair education. To 

. *he men who qualify we offer a perm
anent position, and excellent future. 
£fay be able to place you in -yo 
County. Apply at once to eltheh

8—12
FvV , ATLANTIC REGION 4heated. Rental $45.00 perFOR SALE—A great buy in a Ford tour

ing, 1924 model, i* perfect shape; 
Price $265. 1225 Chevrolet touting, lic-

and all good tires; price $450. 
Terms.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 172 
Marsh rçad, Phone 4078.

(WANTED—Yc.ng girl for house work, 
to go homy 1 ights. Apply 26 Charles

8—10 *4 TÜv 9 .
WE PROPOSE to junk our saw mill at 

Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We 
to redeive offers for tin* 

îe building as it stands.— 
&V Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint PIRATES GAIN IN 

RACE FUR PENNANT
Building For Sale 4WANTED—General maid. References 

required. Apply 88 Summer street. 8—9 shall be glad 
lumber in th. 
Wilson Box 
John, N. B.

TO LET—Heated apartment, 14 Chip- 
man’s Hill, attractive rooms, kitchen

ette, gas stove, open fireplace.—Apply 
to Janitor, or Phone Main 1456.

8—12 FOR %ALE—One Maxwell, one Over
land. Must be sold.—O. B. Akerley, 

31 Waterloo. 8—9
iu- If

WANTED—A girl for general house 
work.—155 King St. East.

WANTED—General maid. Apply Mrs. 
Travers, 76 Lancaster Heights. - 8—9

Sealed tenders addressed to the-tiia 
derslgned and marked on outside eS 
envelope "Tender for Building, OI* 
Westmorland Road, Saint John, K. B.*' 
will be received up to and Including 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11th, 1926, 
for the purchase of pne wooded dwell* 
ingi the property of the Canadian.. N«$* 
tlonal Railways, located on Old West* 
morland-Road, Saint John, N. B,

The purchaser of the aforesaid build, 
ing to entirely remove same from the 
railway premises hot later than one 
month from date of purchase, and to 
leave the site clear of all debris.

Plan showing location of above build. 
Ing can be seen at the office of the 
Terminal Agent, Saint John, N. B.

The highest or any tender not no* 
cessarily accepted.

ur own 
Mr. E. 8-9 6 O 3* 8 31

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESFOR SALE—Dodge touring, $195; Chev
rolet Sedan, 1924 *hiodeI, $525. Both 

cars licensed and in perfect condition 
Also cash register, Toledo scale, oil tank 
and other fix tv res and groceries at 
bankrupt pricey--Murtagh’s Grocery, 
25C Prince Edward. 8—9

•A. Moore, Hartland, N. B., or D. D. 
$ett, 12 C. P. R. Bldg., Saint John, N. 
3$ 8—9

TO LET—Three room apartment, heat
ed.—Phone 3862-21, 75 Broad street.A FOR SALE—Business. Groceries, fruit, 

candy. Ice cyeam, etc. >1. 8464 or Box 
M. 188, Times. 8—9

8—9 It
"WANTED—A clean, capable girl for 

general house work. Can go home 
nights. References required. Apply 
evenings 7 to 8, Mrs. R. F. Finley, 190 
Carmarthen. 8—12

Cleveland Unable to Stem Y 
keea’ Rush to American 

League Crown

TO LET—Upstairs heated apartment, 
$45.—4 Peters street.WANTED 8—9WANTED—Partner with $10,000 in> 

growing eoncern.—Apply Bpx M 1J9.. 
Times. 8—9 TO LET—Apartment, 34 Paddock.

z 8—12FOR SALE—One Ford Coupe, good 
tires, license, starter model. A bar

gain at $200. One Chevrolet Roadster, 
newly painted and new top, license, etc. 
First $150 takes it.—Roy den Foley, 453 
Main street. - 8—17

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Apply L. Cohen, 9 Dock.

WANTED — Maid for general house 
^work. References required.—Mrs. "H. 
w. Rising, 2» Gooderlch street. 8—9

*FOR SALE—Barber dhop* 3 chairs. Ap
ply Box P 148, Times.,

1 •U
NEW YORK, Aug. 7—Trls Speak- 

erte fighting Indians, seeking world 
baseball honors, after six years, have 
gone^down before their greatest foes 
of 1926, the New York Yankees. That 
series—regarded as important in that it 
was an opportunity for Cleveland to 
cutd own the impressive lead gained by 
the men of Huggins—ended in a New 
York conquest, two games tourne. Yes
terday’s score was Yankees 8, Indians 
7, the result of a slug-fest in which the 
winners were outhit but piled up an 
early lead with four runs in the open
ing inijing. Ruth drove out his 85th 
homer of the season. ,

Washington and Detroit recorded 13 
hits each, but the Senators were more

___effective and they won 12 to 8, five
TÔ LET—Seated store In centre of city, runs in the sixth inning deciding the 

Low rent. Tel. M. .3049. S—10 issue. '
Philadelphia, with excellent pitching 

.from Lefty Grove, who permitted the 
St, Louis Browns only five hits, won 
by 6 to 3, Jim Poole inserting a homer.

Boston outslugged the Chicago White 
Sox, but lost out 7 to 4.

Pittsburg gained a full game in the 
National League race, by turning back 
Boston 5 to 4, while the Reds again
tumbled before the Giants 6 to 3. The ATLANTIC REGION
Pittsburg victory was costly in that . - . ." - - ,
their young shortstop, Glenn Wright, Boats and Equipment For Sale 
suffered an injured right, leg, while! SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
sliding into second base on his double the undersigned and marked on the 
in the seventh. , outside of envelope “Tender for Ice W

Boats and Equipment located at Cape 
Traverse, Cape Tomentine and Pic- 
ton”. wilVhe received up to and in
cluding August 31st, 1926 for the 
purchase of ten (10) Ice Boats with 
equipment, Including oars, rowlocks, 
leather straps, boat hooks, boat hook 
handles, telescope, sails, rope, fog 
horn, bailers, spars, located at Cape 
Traverse, P. E. I.; five (5) Ice Boats 
and equipment located at Cape Tore 
mentlne, N. B., and three (3) Icq 
Boats and equipment located at Pk> 
tou, N. S.

Bids may include all the boats and 
all the equipment, or each lot oi 
boats and equipment separately.

Lists giving particulars can be seen 
at the office of the Division Engineer, 
Halifax, N. S.; Superintendent, New 
Glasgow, N. S.; Superintendent, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I; Chief Engl* 
neer, Moncton, N. B., and Terminai 
Agent, Saint John, N. B.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. »

8—10 8—9 1/TO LET—Natty 4 roomed apartment. 
—* Rant $39i^-Sturling Realty, Limited.7 -t 8—10

FORD MECHANICS
Only first class men neecf 

apply
FORD SALES and SERVICE 

300 Union Street.

Apjsly 'to Mr. Stan wood, 
Service Manager.* 1

l

WANTED—GENERAL
TO LET—Five roomed -apartment with 

svnporch, electric stove. Rent mod
el ate.—Sterling Realty, Limited.

kFOR SALE—Stu.dc liaker Special in good 
n-echa" leal condition. Good tires and 

license. *T<>hn Beamish, 229 Haymarket
8—10

i Vv’ANTED—25 ladies and 25 men to 
have their su ltd «.‘leaned and pressed 

at the raw Taflor Shop. -Fred G. Kelly, 
661 ÿaiff street, M. 8361*;^ 8—11

silent

/
WANTED—At once, short order* cook.

Must be experienced and have refer
ai ces.—Apply Box M 190, Times. 8—10

8—10iI
Square.

' BUILDINGS TO LETir SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread* -over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
yuke street. Phone 3£ain 4100.

FOR WANTED—Six or eight foot 
salesman case.—MacLean, Mahoney,

8—9
AGENTS WANTED* TO LET—J arge work room, 

Tel. M. 3049.
heated.

8—10Limited.
A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the “Agents Wanted Column.” They 
all read <t.

4£-
ANTED—Rear end for Qyerlapd car. 
Model 90.—Apply by stating price to 

Box C 143, care Times. | 8-*-9

WANTED—By three adults, ffurnished 
cot take on line Of railway fdr balance 

of August. Phone Main 2494-21.

OFFICES TO LET
TO LET—Heated office, King Square. 

Rent moderate. M. 3049. 8—in

8-6
FQR SALE—GENERAL

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDAN1 AGENCY tyiTH A FUTURE—Since 
our first advertisement appeared irft 

this column hundreds of experienced di
rect to consumer salesmen have taken 

kup our agency. Wo require fifty more 
energetic men to handle our exclusive n 
ladieg' ready-to-wear line in Canada. It 
you meah lousiness and come up to our 
character qualifications write at 
Our new outfit a “Fashion Show” 
net portfolio will be sent free. Better 
write now later may be too late. Apply 
Darwin’s Limited, Established 1907, 
Dept. 9, Box 612, Mqntreal.

'ANTED—Salesmen, and women for 
Saint John and, other Ne^y-Brunswick 

owns, to represent the Real Silk Hos- 
ery Mills of Canada. Experience pre- 
erred. Full page advertising Saturday 
out. Call kt Room 13, 108 Prince Wyn> 
treet, bctw^cii 5 and f- m. Mmidàv 
trd Tuesday or write P. O. Bex 158. ;

BAKERS’ OVENS—Write for catalogue, 
time payments if desired, some 

ovens on biCod. Hubbard Oven Co., 
Queen West-, Toronto.

FOR SA£e—Boy's Bicycle. Phone W. 
. 838. , 8—7

FOR' SALE—Ccw, seven years old. Just 
freshened.—Write J. I.

Crystal Bet eh, Kings Co., N. B.

FOR SALE—Motor l>oaf, 24x46. with 
now 5 H. P. engine, $200.—Phoenix 

Foundry. 8__ 9

m TlOOALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
.results obtained from ad 

Sfcle Household Column.’» 
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you: don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods, into'cash.

TO - LET*—Offices arid sample-rooms. 
^Standard Bank Bldg. Aj^ply Oak^H^lj,s. in the “ 

There is 8—8

HOUSES TO LET STORES TO LET
once, 
in à TO LET—Modern self-contained house, 

nine rooms, Dcuglas avenue, Telc- 
pyone M. 4008. 8—10

TO LET—October tq May, 
ed furnished residence,

F. H. KINNEAR,
Purchasing Agent, 

Moncton, N. B.

Palmer, 
3—1CFOR SALE—Fumed oak dining set 

with china closet, parlor pieces, pic
tures hall tree and wardrobe—Phone 

,M. 1180 or 1595-31. 8—1L

WANTED—Young man with, few years 
€i?.p« riei ce in shipping department of 

%hclcsale or large retail Duslne«s. one 
having knowledge ( f the grocery and 
Ault business preferred. Apply. The 
Willett Fruit Co., Ltd., .j)t^k street.

'b _______________________ :___ _______ ___ ;___-

X
\GES TO LETGARA

1X—Garagâ. Holds 6 cars. - Apply 
Mrs. Isabell Dean, 82 Wall street.

self-contaln- 
36 Orange 

street. Apply Miss M. H. Blizard, 
«Rothesay, or Telephone Roth. 2241. i TO LÉAGENTS WANTED for “Imperial Art” 

Christmas edrds In every city and 
te.wn. $10 ip $20 weekly easily earfaed 
in spare tinjfe calling upon yoér^(riends. 
No experience necessary. Take orders 
now, deliver later; Sample book free. 
Service and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write British Canadian, 51 Wellington 
West, Toronto. '

AGENTS—Make 100% profit distributing 
newly invented chemical fire extin

guisher ‘ weighing only three pounds 
charged. Works like magic. Thousands 
In use. Selling price $2—easy tq sell 
every home and. auto owner. Superior 
Products Co., 003 Echo Drive, Ottawa, 
Ont.

FOR SALE—One kitchen range, good as 
new; also ere oil stove with oven.— 

Ai ply D. White, 476 Main street, Phone
8—10

Dated at Moncton N. B., 
July 23rd, 1926.8—31l MONEY SAVED 

WHEN you get one of bur $35.00 suits 
with 2 pairs pants for ’$39.00, yoi* get 

what most all tailors eharge $55.00 for 
—it’s just like picking up $20.00. These 
suits are all fvool English Worsted and 
guaranteed to keep their color. That's 
what you get at Charlotte St., Wilcox’s, 
crrnei Union. - |

7-24-31 8-7-11?8—10
XJFE INSURANCE Salesmen Wanted 

in Saint John and throughout -New 
fcrenewick. Unusual contracts for 
•gents and policyholders. Norman L. 
XfcGloan, Provincial kfanager MONT
REAL LIFE. 71 V«kk street. Saint John, 
V. B. 7—29-31-3^-7-10-12-14-17-19-2jj

f ^ANtED—Young man for clerical posi
tion on collection work, one with^ex- 

Iierience in banking or collection work 
Vreferted.—rBox P 151, Times-Star.

8—9

M. 5012. TO RENT -Self- contained house, 61 St.
James street. Rent $35 per montn.— 

Particulars. The Eastern Trust Com 
pan/, ill Prince William street.

I TO LET—Private* garage, 118 Harrison 
l^reet. Telephone M. 4006. 8—10FOR SALE—Marlin Orme fdano, nearly 

m-w.—Apply Box B 81. S-*-9
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET5—19—t.f.

FOR SALtis^-Sewing machines. War
ranted In good order. Singers, New 

Williams and other makes, from $10 up. 
Needles and repairs for all kinds.— 
Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain street.

PLACES IN COUNTRY
TO LÉT—Cottage at C-hrystal Beach 

by week or month.—Apply Box B 59.
* ^ 8—9

Apnrtmefct, partly furnished, 
Beach, $35 season.—Alfred

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

TO LET—(Furnished bed sitting rooms, 
kitchen, heated.—1 Orange.

Tu LET—Furnished roorasL 64 Elliott 
row. Right bell. "gl-o

TO LE^—Small furnished room, moder- 
50 King Square.

-8—13
EOR SAI.E—Cabin motor boat, 2S foot, 
_ 8 P- engine. Can be seen at Power 
Feat Club. Cheap for cash.—Phone M. 
.56. / 8—10

8—9

FOR SALE—McClary Pandora range, 
only used few months.—Phone Geo. 

. Corbet, 40 Millldge Ave., M. 1551.

!TO LET— 
Auamac

-----------------------

A little ammonia in the scrubbing 
water will make the porcelain lining of 
the refrigerator bright and sweet.

jAPPlyate rent.—.DON’T MISS IT
MEN S Tweed Suits with i pair pants.

worth 724 —to clear at $18. Also a few 
odd suits, woith $26.00, for $13.98.— 
Charlotte Street, V/llcox's, corner Union.

TOR SALE — Good general purpose 
horse. Bargain quick sale.—76 Thorne 

Ave-__________ 8—13

YOUNG MEN Stvamship Position, 
Europe. Orient. Good pay. Experience 

Unnecessary Send self-addressed en- 
Vekpe lor list of positions.—Box 122 
6lL Vernon, N. Y.

8—98^-10.
$500 MONTHLY EASY SELLING Magic 

gas. $1 can equals 33 gallons gaso
line. No carbon. Guaranteed harmless.

______ Proven merits. Your name on cans.
YrANTED—Six good woodsmen Tran,: ' l^rlte quick tor Part.cujars and proof

portatlon furnished. Caf will leax'r CanadaMonday, 9th in sc Apply C43 Main Alexandria^ unt., Canada.
•tree‘-__ Phone M, CSf.3._______________ 8^8 ; M^KË $15.00 dally selling "Flxlt" Rut-

r.N t I ON— Am.iy.fr,or ! ber RePalr Liquid Rubber.) Doublessav^r. A ill, at ,s. £ Iree ^ ^ c.bes. Sensation-'I
—Critcflow, K-14. Wheaton. Ill. ?_9 ^ Marquette'Reiter Co /2327°

rr m. St., Chicago, Ill.

TO LET—Furnished, heated rooms.-—M.

TO LET—Furnirfjed rooms, 25 C&burg 
Phone M. 1492. . 8—9

FOR SALE—Two engravings of un
known value. Write Box C 170, care 

Times.

• 8—y
TO LET—Immediately, furnished flye • 

roomed flat, self-contained. Every
thing for housekeeping, i Reasonable.—

„ 8—9

8—9
8—9X r

Mattresses arid Upholstering» & FOR SALE—Kitchen range, good shape, 
$20.—Phone M. 2733. Apply John P. 

McBay, 81 Adelaide street.

M. 3250-31.
TO LETT—Furnished rooms, also two 

room apartment. 10 Peters street.8—10 FLATS TO LET ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
Upholstering 
62 Brittain

, OH, BOYS
S^50O,UrÆ:tSan'Si,$h10295Pa^ePv^t8w,naî
nets.—Charlotte street, Wilcox's, borner 
Union. /

8—9
ï'OR SALE—Bargains in household furi- 

iture.—448 Main street, top bell.66 TO LET—Middle flat, No. 1Ü2 Portland 
street, 7 rcoms, bath and «'lectrice. 

Lower fiat, 50 Camden street, 8 rooms, 
bath and electrics.—Tel. M. 45^-1».

Aw TO - LET—Front rooms, 142 Charlotte, 
middle door, M*. 1671.

made into mattresses, 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street, Main 5^7.

8—9 8—8

FQR SALE—REAL EStATE8—7 FOR SALE—Sloop rig sail boat, copper 
fastened. Also a motor boat. May be 

seen by appointment.—Box M 187 
Tnqes. • \ 8—10

FARMS TO LETMAKE MONEY AT HOME—You can 
earn $1 to $2 an h«»ur in your spare 

time writing showcards. No canvassing 
or soliciting; we instruct you and sup 
ply j’ou with work. Write today. The 
Metthenitt Company, Limited, 4 Domin
ion Building, Toronto.

H—14* Marriage LicensesSwell new line, 
rs. Big mav-rin.

uivijjAJN uif mis yenr«
Wonderful fast scllv 

Hire sub-agents. Catalog free. Mission 
Factory, 66 W. Pitt, Windsor, Ont.

8—9

FOR SALE TO LET—Bright fiat, 7 rooms. "Apply 
P, Campbell & Co , 13 Prince Wm. St.

S—14

THE BRITT1AN Farm at Sagwa, to re
liable party.—Apply F. J. Rodgers, on 

premises. 8—9
MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 

Square 8—17
x BOLS, KEEP COOL 

AND whrar Wilcox’s K Pants. Thev 
only cost you $125 and $1.76; Blouses', 

59 cents; shirts, $1.25. K Romper Sups 
orly 98 cents, at Charlotte street, Wil
cox’s, corner Unicn.

Residence of Dr. F. L Kenney, 
25 I Watson Street,

West Saint John ,
For inspection ’phone West 54.

8-10

’ASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Mafh St.TO LET—Cheap, to good tenant, 5 room 

flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11.
Cowan.

BOARDERS WANTEDWANTEI>—One reliable man in every 
town, merchant preferred, to take or

ders for best custom-made clothes in 
Canada. Highest commissions. Rex 
Tailoring Co., Limited, Toronto, 2.

J. Ei 
4—16—1927 tf.LEARN BARBER TRADE, only

weeks required, 31 years of successful 
teaching. Big demand and great on- 

* pcrtunitles. For information apply Moicr 
, * Barber College, 62 J*>t. LaAvrende, Mont

real, or 572 Barrfngton street, Halifax.

VANTF.I)—Experienced grocery clerk.
Good opportunity.—Apply P. O. Box 

116, Wcodstcck, N. B. „ 8—11

WANTED — At Hampton, summer 
boarders. Ratesreasonable. Particu

lars M. 3535-11. 8—11
Medical Speci^liit*TO. LET—Modern upper six roomed flat, 

275 Charlotte ; also household effects.
8—11 7 ». “ ! LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.

Private. Ma.n | Free consultation in all nervous and
S—11 muscular diseases, weaknesses and

FOR SALE—Light rubber tire express 
wagon. * Wm. C. Rowley, 127 Prince

8—9
WANTED—Boarders. 

JÛ5-11.AGENTS—$100 weekly selling guaran
teed hosiery. Must wear six months 

or r
FOR SALE—Two family house near 

abattoir.—Apply Box M 187, Times.
Edward. TO LET—Improved flat, 32 Wriglit

wastings, etc , etc. Robert Wilby, Med- 
Electrical Specialist, 124% Germafn 

street, ’Phone M. 3106.

8—lleplace free. Free samples. $ Spring 
samples ready. Triangle Hosiery Mills, 
Dept. 62, Montreal.

MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 
agents. Yearly guarantee $1,092 (be

ing $21 weekly average) and expenses. 
Experience unnecessary. For particu
lars write Winston Co., Toronto.

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, with 
board.—Phene M. 5804. 8—11

8—9 teal
TO LET—Modern four roomed flat, 42 

St. James.* J 8—14 F. H. KINNEAR, 
Purchasing Agent, 

Moncton, N. B.

FOR SALE—Fine modern seven room
ed house, hardwood floors, furnace, 

etc. Good sized lot. All in excellent 
condition. Easy terms.—Apply on prem
ises, 326 City Line, West. 8—12

■WANTED—Barber. R: Bofence, Fatr- 
ville.

TO LET—-Board and room, Princess 
House, dorner Princess and Money to LoanSydney.

8—17
8—10 TO LET—Upier flat\ 295 Main street, $ 

noms and bath. MONEY TO LOAN at 7 pur cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50

8—1»WANTEÏ)—At once short order cook.
Must be exi erienced and have refer- 

ei.ces.—Apply Box M. 190, Times.

Dated at Moncton, N. B., 
August 3rd, 1926.

* TO LET—Flat, five rooms and bath, 
- heated, hardwerd floors, gas stove,
8—lo prlnoess street. Call Main 2357-11

TO LET—Flat; bath and lights. 
Main street.

rincess street./FOR SALE—West Side, two tenement 
house. Exceptional bargain. \ Malts 

3663. T 8—9
8—19

WANTEl)—Experienced bookkeeper for 
l general store in North Shore tqwn.— 
# Apply Box C 142, care Times S—9

Nickel PlatingSITUATIONS WANTED 4-2TO LËT—Flats at Fort Dufferin. Ap
ply J. C. McKee, 195 Carmarthen St.

8—13
AinViFARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 

Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 
dlr.es, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—Self-contained house, 20 
Horsfleld street, 8 rooms, hardwood 

floors throughout, hot , water heating, 
gas and electrics, open fireplaces. Price 
$8,C00, part of which may remain on 
mortgage—Apply Hugh H. McLean. Jr.. 
50 Princess, Main 109. 8—10

ONE CENT PER WORD twill place your 
ad. before every employer In Saint 

John, just state what you c^n do. ATLANTIC REGIONTO LET—Four roomed flat, papered and 
whitewashed, 71 St. James street.J- 

; Mrs. Geary, 71 St. James.
WANTED—One or two lath sawyers, 

btmehers and lath men. Good wages 
*md board. Long season’s work. None 
but sober and experienced men wanted. 
Apply to Gaspe at once, Shepard & 
Morse Lumber Co. of Canada, Ltd

------------------1----- T—
WANTED—Iractlcal nursing, matern- 

7 it^ or Invplld. M. 41S8. 8—10
/ Piano Moving BUILDING FOR SALE8—9

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able late.—Phone Main 4421.—A. ti. 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Flat,\ 289 Charlotte.—Applv 12 
Harding. 8—10YOUNG LADY wants situation as 

stenographer (unexperienced). Willing 
to make hertclf uyiul In office.—Apply 
Box M 38, Times office, 8—11

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 

street, Solicitor.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed te 
the undersigned and marked on th* 
outside of envelope “Tender for Build
ing 114-116 Mill street, Saint John, 
N. B.", will be received up to and 
including Monday, August 16th, 1926, 
for the purchase of one old dwelling, 
the property of the Canadian Nation
al Railways, building No. 114-116 Mill 
s-treet. Saint John, N. B.

The purchaser of the aforesaid 
building to entirely remove same 
from the Railway premises not later 
than the 21st September next, and 
to leave the site clear of all debris.

Plans showing location of this. 
building can be seen at the office of 
the Terminal Agent, Saint John, N. 
B. \

8—11 TO LET—Victoria street, newly remv- 
ated 6 roomed flat, with lights, $17.bl), 

Main, street, E rooms, bath, lights, oper. 
fit eplace, $22.—Stirling Realty, Limited.

8-10

TO LET—Seven roomed flat, heated, 
hardwood floors, set tubs, 72 Summer 

street, M. 3092. " 8—10

Men’s Clothing
.WANTED—Young men to prepare for 

offise positions. Whole three months’ 
course in bookkeeping cr shorthand" for 
$10. Mrs. Currie’s Private Class, 172 
Wentworth street.

WANTED—Position by competent st^n • 
egrapher. Ne w available.—Box C 146, 

1 imes.

FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333.

PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. 

M. 2437.

SPECIAL low price in suits during July 
and August. /Buy now 

moneyL-W. J. Higgins & Get, < 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 
street. .

and save 
Custom 

Union

/8—9
8—9

FOR SALE—GENERALSITUATIONS VACANT PIANOS moved by experienced me.n an.I 
modern gear, nt reasonable prices, w. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738. 3—5—1925

FEMALE HELP WANTED
EARN $30.(fc weekly up, at home, clip

ping newspf vers and addressing post 
cards. Ixîén and women. No canvass
ing. Send stamp for particulars.—Box 
C 171 Telegraph Office, 8—9

Flavors
CLERK’S FLAVORS for all cobklng. "7" 

They’re « a treat ydti’ll repeat. Once 
used, always used. Sold at all stores.

8—19

FOR SALE—Square up to date Victrolia, 
price, $60.—Apply 6G Metcalf, Wm. 

Baker. Mist be scld by Monday night.
8—9

ULLL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the “Female 

Help Wanted Column.”
SLANTED—The Nu Bone Corset Com

pany of Canada has opening for cap- 
m woman of refinement to take 

icroers for their made-to-measurê 
fcorsets and accessories. Alse surgical 
fcorsets and belts, silk lingerie and 
hdisery. Training gratis. Particulars, 
write Box M 185, Times.

TO LET—Heated, large modern flat. 
Alco apartment.—1.6Mi Horsfleld. Plumbing

PLUMfelNG, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating.—Arthur Doyle, 22 Exmouth

8—23

/ 8—9

FOR SALE—T\vo second hand boilers, 
one second hand smoke-stack.—Arthur 

J. Green & Co., Boilermakers and Weld
ers, Bridge street. 8—t-C-9-10-12’

TO LET—Flat, 33 Waterloo. Apply O.. 
B. Akerley. 1 8—y

TO LET—Flat, Sept. 1. Mrs. Morrlsh, \ 
108 Harrison street, mornings.

#

Mc-nicurmg street.
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
8—9

FOR SALE—Essex Engines and parts.
Special prices. Machine NXfork and 

Castings.—Phoenix Foundry.
MANICURING for men and women, 5Cc.

Wassons DrugTO 'LET—Flat, West Side, 
and bath.—Main 3663..

AUCTIONSsix rooms Miss K. Connor, at 
8—9 ! Store, Sydney street.t-lt 8—14

t
RESIDENCE SALE 

FURNITURE 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed t() 
sell at residence No. 4 
Peter St. on Tuesday 
morning, August 10th 
commencing at 10 

o’clock, household furniture consisting 
of 3 pieces Wicker Suite, 21 Chairs, 
Library Table, Dininjj, Table and
Chairs, Squares and Linoleums, Beds, 
Springs, Mattress, Dressing Table, 
Bedding, 3 Burner Oilstove and Oven, 
Kitchen Utensils, etc 
practically new).

F. L. & R. F. (POTTS, Auctioneers
8-10

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. '—$y “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—No Matter What Jeff Had—Mutt Was Always One Under.

F. H. KINNEAR, ' 
Purchasing Agent, 

Moncton, N. B. 
Dated at Moncton, N. B„

August 2nd, 1926
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mutt; NINE! Tenders For Wiring and 
Equipment

^EALED TENDERS, addressed tt 
the undersigned and marked ov 

(All goods the envelope “Tenders for Wiring ani * 
Equipment,” will be received at the 
office of the Board of School Trusteed 
of Saint John, until noon on Thursday 
August 12th, 1926, for power wirin/ 
shop wing, overhead track in moto» 
mechanics shop, equipment for draught 

i ing room, and small tools for wood 
I am instructed to | working and motor mechanics shop, ig 

sell at store of James the Saint John Vocational School, p*, 
Myles, 189 Waterloo : plans and specification which may by 
street, on MONDAY procured at this office or at the Voc{ I 

EVENING, AUGUST 9th, commenc- tional School.
ing at 7.45 o’clock, quantity of choice The lowest or any tender not necw, 
groceries, teas, coffee, canned lobster, sarily accepted, 
oysters, salmon, pickles, jams, candy, 
combination oil measuring tank, fix
tures, etc.
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Secretary, Board of School Trustee. 
Saint John.
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POOR DOCUMENT!I

Business and Profes
sional Directory

WANT AD.
RATES

2c Per Word Per Day 
Timis-Star

Sc Per Word Per D*j 
Combination Rate

Times-Star aad Tel#» •
graph-journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised $o use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only M 
per cent greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation It 
more thaï» doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

Canadian National Railways

Canadian National Railways
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1ËII CABLEION'pvSS^! ATTENDANCE IT the absence of L. M. Farquhar, the 
secretary, his duties were filled by J.
H. Marr.

Miss E. Heffer, supervisor, In her re
port of th^ work of the playgrounds, 
told of the regular visits of the play 
leaders, Miss G. Wilson and Miss''E.
McFadzen, to all of the grounds and of 
baseball games, hikes and swimming 
arranged for under* the-directum of the 
male instructors. The usual craft work 
in sewing crochet, knittirw and em
broidery was being done By the chil
dren of from six to nine years.

EAST END GROUNDS

At the -East End grounds the dally 
average attendance was 28S; at the 
Carleton grounds it was 233; at Cen
tennial, 217; at the Allison grounds,
177; at Alexandra grounds, 109; at 
King George grounds, 102. There wera CLORENGEVILLE, N. B., 
a total of 80 visitors at all of the * a„_ a -k;U ' nfgrounds. Sanford Goldman, male In- « ,Ug~ P—Another child ot 
strdctor on the Centenniàrgrounds, hacHparleton county, dangerously 
Been compelled to resign because of ,hls burnt in an accident on Thurs- 
health and this' was much regretted as day, is now being cared for ,in

R.h„ m ™, h=wm

In the work. ' Woodstock, it was reported
For the Allison Park grounds the su- here tonight. -,

pervisor, Mr. Hayes, reported that there She is Evelyn Lunn; 9-yean-
r Ze " tvWflna/U,,t k8»amM, I?lay-ed °!d daughter of Lee Cunn of
there on every fine /night and junior ^ .n , *i r___
games as welT as practices for the Y. Greenville, four miles from 
M. C. A. and Scouts meets. \ Florenceyille. Her yotgiger sis-

A field day for the older girls of the ter had thrown a lighted match 
playgrounds was. arranged for Tuesday which fe]] on Evelyns dreSs and 
of next week and a field day for the . i .1 V 1 1 -
older boys was planned for Thursday ln ^C8a * ,a second her cloth- 
of next week. These fteld days will be ing was all in flapies. The ter- 
conducted under the supervision of the rifled child rushed out of the 
two pky leaders. It was decided to house to her fàther . who was
g?oundsesca°son onCAugng19°and tohave close by and he quickly crushed 
the children from all ef the different out the flames, but not betore 
grounds assemble that afternoon on the the child had beeta burnt deeply 
Allison "Park ground;. It will be nec- all over her body. She was
K7u,‘Ætdr,2,e™™,'r™ -w »«„■>P“ <? *•" m=.

lison Park grounds by street car and mona* Hospital and reports 
Mr. Marr was appointed to make nec- from the hospital tonight were 
esshry arrangements. If Aug.' 19 is that her condition was quite 
towing* day. °S "8 the ** »«i°us. There are several other

When it was decided to have a booth children in the family, 
at the Saint John exhibition. Miss Hef- At the Woodstock hospital It was 
4çïT asked that necessary expenditure sa^ tonight that til© condition of 
and assistance be arranged for to order Gerald and_Perley Lovely, aged four 
that the booth might be made a worthy and s,x -who received severe burns 
one and this Was agreed to. The com- *n a flre at the honfe of their , par 
mlttee appointed to act In this matter ent- at RlveT Rank, near here last 
was composed ef. Miss E.,Heffer, J. H. night, when one, Vernon Lovely., was 
Hamilton, Mrsi M. H. B. Good and fatally burned, was still critical. 
Mrs, A. C. D. Wilson. Lome, the eldest, who was also burn

ed, will probably recover. - 
The chldren’s parents are Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred Lovely. A lamp exploded 
ln the room of the children setting 
fire to the bed. The parents extri
cated the children from, the flames 
with great difficulty.

Mr. Lovely, Is a brother-in-law-of 
Edwin Melville, M. L. A., of Carleton 
County.

Many Islanders
To Visit Aniherst

main to, and with the people of Am- -f 
•herst preparing to give all visitors an 
enjoyable time, the majority of the P,
E. Island residents coming to the Ex
hibition, will be bound to stay out the 
week.” *

i ■

/ TORONTO CENTRE EAST— 
R. C. Matthews, Conservative.

NORTH SIMOOE, Ont-W. A. 
Boys, K. G, Conservative.

"5 • ' - - v '
MAPLE CREEK, Sask.—George 

Spence, Liberal.

AMHERST, Aug. 6—Hundreds of 
Prince Edward Island people will at
tend the Nova Scotia Exhibition, 
August 29-Sept. 4. From the stand
point of "thr Island visitors, Amherst 
will prove ideally situated for a pro- ! 
vincial fair. The town being situated! 
only one hour’s run f*om Cape Tor- 
mentine, Island motorists will have an 
opportunity of breakfasting at home, 
and having luncheon in' Amherst, and 
then returning home by the late boat. 
As one former Island citizen said to
day, “Amherst is a good town to rev

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE SEVERELY BV EIREJULY WHS GOODReal ol^-fashioned Herd Coal, 

medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Spedal prices. Egg and 
chestnut sixes.

Lighted Match is Thown on 
Clothes of Girl, 9, àt 

Greenville '

Says Government Quit and 
He Was Asked to Step 

Into Office

*Officiel Qoûng Will Be On 
Aug. 19—Reports to 

Association

*t-AST MOUNTAIN, S»fc-W. 
R. Fansker, Progressive. J

Use the Want Ad. way I
' ?

A System 
for Saving Î

ALSO

S'ONSOLIDATIORj 
V MILLERS CREEK 11
The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink- - 
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, etc* and 
a «pedal steam sUe.

*
/

KINDERSLEY, Sa*k. - J. L. 
Atcheson, Conservative.

WEST MIDDLESEX, Ont - A. 
Aldred, Conservative.

/
» IfcBW LISKEARD, Aug. 6—“Only 

to finish the business of the^ession was 
this done,” said, Pfïtnier Meighen here 

the events which I 
of a government. 

“His Excellency asked me to form a 
government” Mn Meighen said, “and 
I am supposed to have committed a 

RESTIGOUCHE - MADAWAS t*r^ble offence against the constitution
- n. ad- by agreeing to do so. I wonder what

else I was to do. The government re
signed. I did.not resign. They dfop- 
ped out. I was leader of His Majesty’s 
opposition and not only so, but of the 
strongest party in the House of Com-

The average dally attendance on the 
city supervised playgrounds during the 
month of July was 1,078, it was report
ed at the regular meeting of the Play
grounds Association meeting held yes
terday afternoon to the Health Centre, 
when -fdans were made# for field days 
for the older girls and for the older 
boys of the playgrounds and for the 
official closing of the grounds on Aug. 
19. It was decided to have a play- 

3 s booth

:

last night, depcriMng 
led to his formation I« * *

ONTARIO, Ont—W. H. Moore, 
Liberal. r

Eastem Coal Docks t
* * *

i-LIMITED
< Prince William Street 

Opposite Post Office 
-Phone M. 2800

'■ - ' *KA, N. B.—Ex-Sheriff F. Blanch
ard, Liberal.

: wi at the Saint John ex
hibition and a special committee was 
appointed to see that .the booth was 
suitable. Frank T. Lewis, president, 
was to the chair at the meeting and in

groun
X

, w *7 •
NORTHUMBERLAND, N^B.— 

Charles J. Morrissy, ex-M. L. A* 
. v of Newcastle, Liberal 

f X * * *
CAPE BRETON NORTH- 

VICTORIA— Michael Dwyer, it 
Sydnèy Mines, Liberal

t
FORMERLY

Blâird Coal Co. Ltd.
(Imens.

t’Does anyone say that It was not my 
duty to form that government? I was 
not asked to make any prophecy as to 
how long it would last and I made 
none. My duty was to form it. My 
duty was to carry out the balance of 

That session, to make law such things 
as parliament had passed, to give ef
fect after that to such policies as I 
could get a mandate from the people 
of Canada to give effect to.

“Some tell you that I should have 
refused. The meaning of refusal would 
have >een that Mr. King would again 
have been sent for to reform his gov
ernment, knowing that just as soon as 
the commons could get a chance they 
would vote to censure that govern
ment."

T

f

■

ITRGING you to save 
^ —helping you to save

Ask for a copy of our Budget Book. 
It has a savings plan to suit your income.

\I te thing 
another.
on

INSTOCK
Best quality only.

'*»' *

*

Shipping„ ex /

f
PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

ArrivedRadio Anthracite 

Welsh “Hi-Heat” 

. Cumberland Soft

I
'!*

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, S2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phene 122

z The Royal Bank 
of Canada

„ . . Saturday, Aug. 7.
Coastwise—Stmr. Glenholme, 123, Moi. 

Kiel, from Maitland, N, S.

Cleared

sset

1
Horses are decreasing in number; 

there are 68,000 fewer this year than 
last. '

— „ . Saturday, Aug. 7.
Æftor*Bfgf,':- EmPreM’ 612’ Mc- 
•_______ - ,

-■! Saint John, N.B., Branch R. E. Smith, Managera . '
?Dock and Yarda 

331 Charlotte Street
Telephone Main 1913

MepÉâHiràneeeuEeÉjiMeBHH ■■ ■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■ARD AND SOFT WOOD, cut In stove 
lengths.—W. R. Harrington, 42 Mll- 

lidge Avenue, Phone M. 4212.

BEST HARDWOOD, any length, 211.00 
cord; 16.00 half cord.—W. 200-1L

■ EMEBeBEHEffieeHMeeweew»8—7
■Seven radio beacons have been estab- 

lishdfl on the Great Lakes.
m E/ (Klceklp (Text\ \ ■

■.>s % ,vConsumers Coal 
Co. Limited

E
E

E
■ -,
mt —Righteousness exalteth a nation; but sin is a reproach 

to any people.—Prov. 14: 34.
, —Submitted by Rev. M. 'S. Richardson,

Pastor Main Street Baptist Church.
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I ■ :TWO CARS CRASH
III CHARLOTTE CO.
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COOL OFf- 
A BIT!
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U
ETHE UNITED /BAPTIST CHURCH

' OF ST. MARTINS V
Revival Services - Pythian Castle\ >. E*But remember—the season's 

advancing. Give ns your winter 
coal order for early delivery.

WE OFFER;
American Anthracite, Bosco 

Coke, all grades Soft Coal
Call Main 3138

/ \
Man Severely Cut By Glass 

at Pennfield—Second 
Collision

E
IS THE TIME TO BUY > ’ B *Union Street. ' Sunday Evening Service at 8.00 p. m.

“THE THREE GREATEST EVENTS in Every Life,
* Bringing JOY OR SORROW”

Baritone Solo-“The Old-Fashioned Way*.............Soloist, the Preacher
Soprano Solo—“Abide With Us”............................. Soloist, Mrs. J. W. Pike.

Special Messages This Coming Week at 8.00 p. m. 
TUESDAY—“Playing With the Power ef God, and Where It Leads To."

Healing Service, prayer for the sick in the Name of Jesus, 
FRID”ThC B°0k "°f the Revelation’ Locusts from Hell Stinging

A ^C„If?Yne to aU’ ri<* lnd poor, old and young, learned or unlearned.
Wilhagn Boaz Macgregor, the World Touring Preacher

Will Launch its CAhffVUGN FOR FUNdI ElTO BUILD A 
NEW CHURCH, on SUNDAY, AUGUST 8, 
Morning, Afternoon, and Evening Services.

Special speakers will preach at all services.
Visitors coming for all or part of'the day will be en

tertained. EVERYBODY WELCOME.

• /V »?E
E t

RADIO” 
COAL

mi : f
ST. GEORGE, Aug. fi——AnOthef 

bad smashup occurred at Pennfield to- 
d^y when a big Studebaker going to
wards Saint John at a high rate of 
speed forced a Hudson car off the 
road and into a stump. Onè of the 
occupants 'was severely cut by glass 
from the windshield. He was brought 
to St. George and attended by Miss 
Margaret McGlrr, a trained nurse, to 
the absence of the two local doctors.

The occupants of the Studebaker did 
noj stop to see what happened the 
Hudson. Both cars were from Massa
chusetts. ' ■>

A minor Accident occurred at Dlgde- 
guash bridge when a local car was 
struck by a touring party from the 
States.

■ ;5EMMERSON FUEL (0. \ E
\ E

3LIMITED 
115 CITY ROAD

i

E;E 1

*E

t UNITED ^ER VICES 1i E<rE GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH SivE
i

■ ‘1and

Evangelistic Services IIE

SAINT ANDREWS KIRK*

(United Church of Canada)
Preacher—Rev. J. S. Bonnell, B. A., B. D.

^ Music by St. Andrew's Church Chdir.
Both services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. in Germain Street 

Baptist Church.

BECAUSE: The “Radio Coal” ii '
Conducted by the MISSES DAVIS 

At 24 Charlotte Street, Every TUESDAY,eTHURSDAY; 
, FRIDAY and SUNDAY, at 8 P. M.

ALL WELCOME

we now
haye in stock is EXTRA GOOD and our price is 
very low. t B-$

TRAVEL BINNED IN 
5 * COUNTIES

E
:

#
4 E

Telephone Your Ordersr
Main 2913

B 1* ? ^I,
■ MAIN STREET and VICTORIA STREET 

> BAPTIST CHURCHES'
/

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTISTE
Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.

SERVICES: Sunday, lie. m., subject: SPIRIT
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Including testimonies of healing 

through Christian Science.
Free Public Reading Room at Same Address.

Northern Two-thirds of New 
Brunswick Shut to 

Fishermen

< /
■/ : United Services—Sunday, August 8, 1826

1 ! a. m.—Victoria Street Church. Subject, Giving What 
We Have.

Sunday School—10 a. m. Victoria Street Church;
2.30 p. m.. Main ^treet Church.

7 p. m.—Main Street Church. Subject, Precious Name of 
Jesus.

Good music. Everybody invited to all services.

coiwrs coni to.
FREDERICTON, Aug. 6-VThe for- g 

est fires menace continued so serious g 
to New Brunswick this evening that g 
the provincial department of lands and g 
mines added five counties to the list ; g 
to which forest travel Is banned, thus, g 
shutting off the northern two-thirds of i g 
the province to fishermen, campers and g 
others until this situation is relieved, g •*

Tonight Chief Forester Leeland S. ■' > 
Webb announced that Kent, Northum- p 
berland, Gloucester, Rtstigouche and ■ 
York counties had
list, which now embraces the whole 
province, except the seven smaller 
counties In the southern section.

Some new fires were reported this 
afternoon and ft was said tonight that E 
all the old ones were still burning. X E

LIMITEDBROAD COVE
V; «MILLER'S CREEK. ACAD7À STOVE, PICTOU.

FUNDY. QUEEN COAL, \ 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE

I

2.Nut «lie, excellent for heater ot 
furnaces. Special price $13.00 (ca4.)

McGivern Coal Co.
9

t |
1

UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA—UNITED SERVICES:
been added to the

CENTENARY, QUEEN SQUARE, 
SAINT DAVID’S

E
:
E

12 Portland St IMein 41 4

ANGLICAN THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADASpring Prices For Coal

ST. JOHN'S (STONE) AND 
ST. PAUL’S.CHURCHES 
UNITED SERVICES IN ST.

JOHN’S CHURCH 
Tenth Sunday After Trinity

I ) m.—When Our Sum Trouble Us.
7 #p. m.—Christ’s Method of Meeting Difficulties.

Selected < solos—Miss Rankine, Miss Edith Shaw, 
Mr. ‘A. C. Smith 

Rev. Hqgh Miller, Minister

American Scotch and Welsh

Ânthracitè
Besco Coke

AH Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and 

save money

r# à
V KNOX CHURCH

24 CITY ROAD
Rev. W. L. Newton, B. A- B. D. 

Minister.
SUMMER SERVICES

11, a. m.—In Knox Church, City- 
Road.

7 p. m.—In St. Matthew’s Church, 
Douglas Avenue.

July 4th to Aug. 1st—Rev. W. L. 
Newton.

Aug. 8th to Sept. 6th—R«v. Dr. 
Morison.

y îa ■FIRE EXTINGUISHED e %
3E

■
m A Holy Communion.

11. Morning Player 
4. Service at St. Barnabas. 
7. Evening Prayer. '

|
9 E

3
E

'-=-v yu. *

BiP.&W.F. STAWUTD. EXMOUTH STREET UNITED CHURCHProven Powçr 
And Economy
Some men buy Fundy for its extra power—and 

they know they get extra power as any hill or 
traffic travel tells them about quicker starting and 
faster gliding.

Other men take the trouble to notice the extra 
miles in a gallon of Fundy. They also note a cooler 
engine. The Gasxquestion certainly is worth study.

Ship Is Lying in Yarmouth ™ 
Dock For General t 11 

Overhaul

A. L. Fleming Rector of Saint 
John’s Church49 Smythe St. , 159 Union St, UNITING WITH

WATERLOO STREET BAPTIST CHURCHOn Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

E»
E CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Douglas Avenue 
The Church With a Welcome

Rev. Ernest E. Styles
11 a. m.—Waterloo Street Baptist Church, f 

7 p. m.—Exmouth Street United Church.
Sunday School, 12.05.

- Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Exmouth Street Church

I
ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH

Douglas Avenue 
SUMMER SERVICES 

1 11 a. UV—In Knox Church, City . 
Road.

z7 p. m.—In St. Matthew’s Church, 
Douglas Avenue.

July 4th to Aug. 1st, inclusivi 
Rev. W. L. Newton, B. D.

Aug. 8th to Sept. 6th inclusive—, 
Rev. J. A. Motison, D. D.,

EYARMOUTH, Aug. 6—A few min
utes before 2 o’clock this morning, a 
blaze broke out in the forecastle of the 
steamer Bruce Cann, lying at Hugh 
Cann and Sons’ dock.

The firemen soon had a big stream 
the pumper playing on the blaze 

after,a half hour’s work the flames 
were extinguished. >

E
E Morning—11 a. m.

Bible School after morning ser
vice.

E

5-Sun Coal and Wood Co. Evening— 7 p. m.—“Revelation, 
Fifth Chapter.”from

andPhone M. Z346 78 St David St.
H. Mahon, Minister.

' ; WOOD SALE FILL’ER UP WITH ' E
SAINT JOHN RETAIL 5 
TRADE PROVES O. K. 5

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Carleton Street)

iPreaching at 11 and 7. Sunday 
School at 2.80. Praying Band 3.30. 
Midweek servicemen Tuesdsy and 
Friday evenings, 7.45.

Strangers Welcome.

FUNDYJust received a large shipment ef 
heavy end light soft wood, thorough
ly dry, sawed any length to order— 
62.00 per load dumped, $2J26 put to. 
Extra large load. Prompt delivery.

WINNIPEG. Avg. 6—The weeki 
port of the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust ■ 
Association reads:

Halifax—Retail and wholesale and re- 5 
il trade show some improvement. ■

CARMARTHEN STREET 
UNITED CHURCH

Rev. A D McLeod, Pastor
11 a. m.—Adjutant Chapman.
2 p. m.—Sunday School.

Rev. P. J. Trafton, Pastor. 7 p. m.—Rev. U. Lewis Porter.
E.:EEEEE*JB*MBlnrtHÉEEEMEEEEBBEwmmM».—■

X

tail trade show ___ _ ___
Prospects good for average crop. There ■ 
le more optimism generally with the ex- ■ 
ception of the steel industry.

Saint John—Wholesale trade normal. ■ 
Retail trade eatisfactory. Collections ■ 
good.

BETTER GASOLINE . ,
/ 1 V

Canadian Independent Oil Ltd., E, Saint John /
, AHaa-Gÿ McAritT»

p. W. LAND
ERIN STREET SIDING 

»o0**056r * GgoyertKeith, Sccy.-Treaa, , IEEEEBEEBEEEEEEEEEEM«™wm
\ t

-,v ■X
1 ' j*Wm ' -/ .

m

ACTION IN FORMING

j

1

9

Montreal Life
(Established 1908)

NCRIV.AN L. McGLOAN, Prov. Mgr. 
Saint John, N. B.

Agent? Wr.nted.

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
I 0 a. m.—Bible School.
I I a. m.—Subject, “Jesus and Sinners.”

7 p. m.—Subject, “The Mind of Jesus.”
W. J. Johnston, Minister.A Cordial Welcome.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
.LEINSTER STREET

Morning Service—11 o'clock: THE GALILEAN PILOT
Sunday School at the dos/6 of thg Morning Service.

Evening Service—7 o'clock: WHY A FOOL? -v
Soloist, Mias Ruth MacDonald, Wolfyille.

Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop.

American Anthracite
And All G'ood Soft Coals.

» WOOD
One Price All Sections of Qty.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

'Phones West 17 end 46

DRY SOFT WOOD
Cut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Load» 
----- ALSO-----

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
. PHONE M. 733'.

McNAMARA BROS.

American Anthracite
Besco Coke 
Broad Cove

Thrifty 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

Pictou

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue end 

Elm Street '• MAIN 3808
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„ ■ .-------- ---------- OF ATHLETES OUT SINCE 1920
RESOLUTION ON Huge Bonfires Guides Gertrude Ederle To I.and Aft
SECESSION IS " '----------------
HOT PBESENTED

H
t

♦

er Channel Swim:

,

WILL DECIDE ^on 5owi 
MM TO Dir

Along The Sport Trail *

TUS FUST GIRL 
TO ACCOMPLISH 

. DIFFICULT FEAT

How To Swim .Iit*-1..
By JOHN J. DUNLOP—1.

gCRAPS and arguments regarding the amateur union in the Mari
time Provinces are of such frequent occurrence that one is-apt. 

to lose sight of some of the real good this union is accomplishing and <» - 
It only takes a report such as presented to the annual meeting by the 
retiring secretary. Gordon Quigley, to remind sport .followers of the 
growth and importance of this union. Mr. Quigley retired this year 
and is being succeeded by L. B. McMUljn of Charlottetowrt but it is 
skfe to say the union never had a more energetic or capable official 
than the Halifax Man and it is with regret that those who have the 

•pHE ruling made last year at the Interest of amateurism at heart see such a competent man step out.
annual meeting of the Maritime During his tenure 6f office, the union flourished, until today he reports -

Provinces branch of the A. A. U. thatj , there is 2,094 athletes on the M. P. B. register and that after a hard ‘
?>en!°LbaSeba11 sanctions need not bel struggle with Olymplp expenses the union is back with * credit be-
firmrif It tea' IS JL?‘ty af" * hlnd lfc NeW Brunswick, under Mr. StirUng, has, kept pace and 
herst on Thursday, according VNv" T . th*T' sev“al matters 8tm to be attended to, the progress has been

. E. Stirling, who was re-elected New 1 satisfactory. One of the matters many of the fans would like' to see
Brunswick vice-president and who re- nccappfished Is the formation of a New Brunswick Amateur Baseball
turned to the city today. The City Association. Assurances have been received
League here sent over a recommenda
tion that such sanctions he limited to 
one league, but this was turned down j 
by the annual meeting. The situation, ’. 
therefore, remains as it, was at the be-- 
ginning of the year.

RE-INSTATEMENTS UP

By LILLIAN CANNON
ACCORDING to a letter receiv

ed in Saint John, Earl Nels 
the fast local colored, ball player, 

j arrived in New York last Saturday 
and was met it tlie train by 
Tommy Hayes, a well known sport 
follower and former resident of this 

Nelson, according to the 
letter received from Mr. Hayes, 
has secured a good position in the 
United States metropolis. Although 
at the time <tl writing he had not 
had a try out, he met tjte officials 
of the Lincoln Giants, the baseball 
team of the Red Caps of the Grand 
Central Terminal, and probably 
will play 4tth*them in a few days. 
The result of Nelson’s tryout with 
the fast colored team will be await
ed with interest by his many ad
mirers here.

M. P. B. Turns Down Recom
mendation Re Baseball 

Sanctions *

on,

Sixty-Four Players Are in 
Finals for fV»*dinn 

Open Golf Title
m

mÊÊM'

m
tiSSÀcity.ft

.
MONTREAL, Aug. 7—Sixty-four 

golfers, representative of various parts 
of the United States and Canada teed 
off this mornjng, in the final 36 holes 

1 the 72 hole competition for the Cana- 
<jpen‘ golf championship over the 
flf the Royal Montreal Golf Club. 

Johnny Farrell, professional of the 
Quaker Ridge Cllib, New York, iwho 
turned in a card of 69 on |he first day’s 
play and a 71 yesterday, holds'top 
position with a total of 140 for the 
fi»t 86 holes. One stroke behind pomes 
Gene Sarazen, of fresh Meado*s, Long 
Island, with 141. He was tied at 69 
with Farrell, at the end of the first 
day’s play, but a 72 yesterday put him 
in second place. ,

Seven other Canadian and United 
States* professionals are considered to 
A?ave excellent chances of winning the 
title, being within three to six strokes 
of the leader.

!\ Leo Diegel, Mountain View Farms, 
N. Y. holder of the title for the past 
two years, shot a brilliant 70 yesterday 
and ended the first 86 holes with 148. 
He is tied with Joe Tumesa, of Fair- 
view Club, Elmsford, N. Y., whose 68 
yesterday was the best for 18 holes in 
the two days’ play.

Macdonald "Smith, Lakeville, N.*Y. 
and William Creavy, Bonnie Briar, 
Nerç York, followed with 141.

Charlie Murray. Royal Montreal pro., 
leads the Canadians with a score of

Record Time Is Made With 
Bad Conditions 

Prevailing '

1 ?r: t

while

dlan
links QOVER, England, Aug. 7.— When

Miss Ederle was put to bed in a 
hotel here after her record-breaking 
swim, last night, orders were given that 
she be not disturbed until this after
noon. It is expected that after her 
rest she will return to France some 
time today.

The last few hundred yards of Miss 
Ederle’s swim was accomplished Jn 
sight of thousands of people who 
thronged the beaches and gathered ntia- 
terial to build a huge bonfire to guide 
her. She left Cap Gris Nez at &09 
Friday and landed near Dover at &40 
o’clock that night.

WAS VfRY HAPPY
Then she toothed bottom at Kings- 

dcwn, between Dover and Deal, and 
walked happily ashore,, under the glare 
of huge bonfires built along the beach 
to guide her toward the chalk cliffs, and 
with large crowds of spectators ac
claiming her.

She had brought ashore with her, a 
new record of 14 hours, 81 minutes for 
the swim, and was pleased with her 
achievement.

“I am a proud woman,” she de
clared. This was all she said.

Notwithstanding the long time she 
had been in the water, Miss Ederle 
required no assistance when she landed.

COATED WITH GREASE
When she took to the water early 

Friday morning, her body was thickly- 
covered with grease, so that she might 
be able to withstand the chill <jf the 
water. She, started off with her easy, 
long-swinging crawl which won for her 
world records. Her arms roset and fell 
rythmically at 28 to 30 strokes to the 
minute, as she cut through the water.
In the first five hours, she was nine 
miles but in the channel.

The wiqd was kicking up somewhat 
choppy seas. They seemingly did not 
deter her, for she kept steadily on, de
spite an adverse tide.

IN BAD CONDITIONS.

- The latter part of the swim wa» 
accomplished in bad conditions, a stiff 
breeze churning up heavy seas and 
there was a slight rajn.

BOUTS LAST,NIGHT

CHICAGO—Archie Bell, New York, 
defeated Bobby Hughes, New Orleans-,
10 i Ever Hammer, Chicago, knocked 
out Tony Saunders, Chicago, 3.

HOLLYWOOD, Callf.-Paul De 
Hate ind Paul Demskey of Australia, 
draw, 10 rounds.

SANTA ROSA, California—Johnny- 
Lawson, San Francisco lightweight, 
won a decision over Billy McCann. ■ 
Cleveland.

on several occasions that " 
such would be done but nothing tangible has ever transpired. Baseball 
is growing rapidly and It should be under the control of an organisa
tion apart from the M. P. B., similar to hockey and skating.

! *****
A NBW name, was carved on to the classic cup that com

memorates the winners of the senior singles
sculling championships last Saturday when Walter Hoover, 
Philadelphia, easily defeated Johnày Duman in the finals. '■ 
Durnan was beaten by ten lengths. Hoover also won the quar
ter-mile dash.

;

RESULTS OF GAMES 
FLAYED LAST NIGHT

The question of re-instatements took 
up the greater part of the meeting, ac
cording to Mr. Stirling. Expressions 
of sympathy for those athletes who 

. had been placed outside the pale since 
1920 were heart} on all sides and the 
wav paved for taking many of them 
back. In tendering the olive branch 
to these athletes, the union instructed 
Its delegates to the annual meeting of 
the C. A. -J. U. to fight strenuously 
for these re-instatements. Mr. Stirling 
said that this decision opens the way 
for any athlete who has been banned 
since 1920 to submit his case in proper 
form for consideration. This is a step 

I ' off the beaten path pursued by ama
teur officials in recent years, and the 
move will be watched with Interest.

__IHi
FIRST TWO POSITION S OF BACK STROKE.

« ROM the breast stroke one gradu- body all the time, and upWard as high
ates very easily to the back stioke, as is natural. .

which is invaluable for resting. Third, the forearms are brought
While in deen water and outward to the stretch of the arm,

P Wa p,u.sh forward and in the water with lmg at riT
firsîhnnti£n Tk ’?ackJwar<i. The angles to the surface. 
aWP?he «M,‘S h hands extended Fourth, the arms are swept down- 

Seeond the I, A , ward to the first position, beside the
gether o’vCTh tfih "t br0“,ght hiPs> and the movement is started all 
geiner over tpfe body, touching the | over again.

«sa

. ) 'i -r—t* * * * *
afe THE «oming'qjlampionship tilt between the Water Department 

i St. Rose’s for the City League title has the local baseball fol
lowing on qdge after a season In which fairly good ball has been served 
up. The Watermen, by reason of their winning both sections of the City _
League, are favored by many to go through again to another Maritime 
title but there Is manj^ a slip possible and the FalrvUle crew will put 
up a real fight. Their star twirier, “Bunker” *Murphy, has been taking * 
things easy in the second series in the wly of pitching but in the bat
ting line, the FalrvUle ace bas been smashing away1 at a great rate. The 

Watermen have picked up a coming star In young John ‘Armstrong 
- and ne should be a tower of help to last year’s Maritime champions in 

the Crudal test. Ajpart from the pitching, the batting duel between 
Aubrey Snodgrass, the league’s leading hitter, and “Freddie” Fitz
gerald, the c|outlng backstop of the St. Rose's, also is arousing interest.
According to the official scorer, Snodgrass has belted the 1 ball consis
tently for a .480 average for the entire year. Recently, Fitzgerald* has 
been traveling at a terrific clip. In a short series, however, it usually
is some other batter outside of the consistent ones who manages to a . A n - _______
capture the honors. The world series’ history abound, with sÜ!h in- CLOSE CONTEST
stances. Gorman, Hannah, Sparks, Corrigan, Mike Latham, Dick»- LL V U L , LvlllEul
Bartlett, Ed Snodgrass and Thompson on the Watermen’s. lineup 1 * BETWEEN I A Tl I E C
present a formidable barrier to the assault to be made on ‘their DLl TYE£N L A 1/ 1 £ J
b0””e- Jt„MUrPhy’ Fltl*CTaId’ OTooIt. Doherty, Britt, kelson,
MCi-nee, McMurray, Sherwood and the other FalrvUle 
termlned to make it

and Royals and Martellos Win in 
S. E. League—St. Johns and 

Trojans "Play Tie

E over

I''

i
The Royals collected 10 hits oft 

Leary and triumphed over the Na- 
tlonaJe by a score of 4 to 2 on the 
South End diamond last night In a 
Leagjie fixture. The Nationals play
ed errorless ball but the hitting of 
their opponents proved too much for 
them.

Paul twirled for the colored aggre
gation and confined the Nationale to 
four scattered safeties. Leary also 
kept the hits evenly distributed. Cur- 
fen’s running catch of Price’s drive 
in the third inning was a brilliant 
place of fielding. Paul collected a 
double and a pair of singles in four' 
trips to the plate .

bT / )
ÎK-

Bicyclist, 1 Seeking Health,
Reaches N. B. After 27,000

* * * * * * ' * * * ^

Mile Tour About Continent

14».
Johnny Farrel and Gene Sarazen are 

paired in today’s draw and Leo Diegel 
and Turnesa will go out together.

J. R. Williams, of «Moncton, who has 
a card of 169 for the first 36 holes is 
paired with Alex Wilson/ Mount Bruno, 
Que.

SECESSION MATTER KTT.T.wn |
S ’

Short work yas made of the seces- 
Z tion talk when a resolution sponslred 

by the Halifax Crescents was /tilled 
in committee. The matter, therefore, 
was not discussed in the open. There 
was about 60 delegates in attendance, 
Mr. Stirling said.

"

■ ■
P- ’ E°MUNDSTON, Aug. 7—Tanned 

1 « by the suns of half a hundred
• different climes, and bearing greet

ings from governors, mlyots and 
even from the White House, 
"Happy Sam,” 21-year-old bicycle 
tourist, is how in Edmundston, on 

-his way to the old country, where 
he intends to travel across Europe 
in search of adventure.

Condemned to
of 18 years from tuberculosis, I 

The Trojans and St. Johns battM "Happy” desires to race the grim 1
ntv1 t'I"!"65 t0 a ®"S ‘ie xsTcor= feaper, and to date is some four
City League game on the Ndrth 2M j . .. .
grounds last night. Darkness caused 7“» ahead in the marathon; hav-
the calling of the game at the end of been pronounced O. K. in
the eigth frame. Chicago.

- . t vloyd /terlin8 ,hurled for the St. , “Happy” has covered 37 states 
Johns and was nicked for eight bingles jn w -a r ^by the Greek baU-tossers. McEachern b *KUai“> Parts of Mexico, Cuba
confined the Saints to six safeties. a”d pnada.
Bartlett and Caps on, Sâints’ players, Montreal five days ago,
connectéd for Circuit clouts. McEachern *nd on Wednesday made the trip
hiUing with anbra«aof singles1 ott‘of RMe,e *» ^
four times at bat. *° Edmundston, a distance of %

miles, arriving here early in the 
evening.

WANTED BOLTON
So me'of the Moncton delegates want

ed G. P. Bolton, of Sussex, to run for 
the presidency but hé declined, and 
Sammy” Doyle was returned without 

, opposition. Moncton alsp opposed Mr. 
Stirling’s re-election, hut he

Large Crowd Watches 
Newfoundland Regatta

SAINT JOHN’S, Nfld., Aug. 6—The 
Utnual regatta postponed yesterday 
titer two races had been run off, owing 
to « high wind, was held this after-

“Happy Sam” was received by 
His Worship Mayor Cormier yes
terday, who assured him a cordial * 
welcome in Edmundston.

He has now covered about 27,000 
miles since 1922, and during that 
time has suffered untold hardships; 
he has/had one ear frozen when 
hiking through the GnWhq 
Rockies, and was lost twice in the 
Mojave desert of California, hav
ing been twt> days without food or 
water.

“Happy” is on his way to Saint 1 
John and Halifax, at which latter 
place he will take the boat to 
England.

MARTELLOS WIN.
The Martellos strengthened their grip 

on first place in the South End League 
last evening when tjiey walloped the 
Crescents by a count of fj to 1 in a 
six-inning game at St. Peter’s park. I 

Watters pitdhed for the winners, 
holding the Crestents to three scat
tered singjes. Torrey and Richardson 
looked after the pitching for the losers, 
the Martellos securing seven hits off 
Torrey in two innings, and twelve off 
Richardson in foiir innings.

; boys ate <fe-
a real scrap right from the «tort. We shaH- see.

- j ' ^3'“”

Aüo Gene Tunney wtit hook In another big one «À ^Yankee

* 6out ^ °«“P»eT Tunney now are the Westfield Club by a score of 32 to
training. \ 81, in the first of the inter-club matches

* t * * * of the season, played yesterday at
AN IMPOSING list of entries elves the New p_ . , — , Westfield. The return match will be

Association’s 1926 ? Brunswick Tennis played on the Riverside course and will
nn * 1 . bampion>bip tourney opening in Fredericton probably take «place next week. The

Monday plenty of material for Some Interesting play. The with- scoring yesterday was as follows: 
drawal. of Hasen short, last year’s men’s champion, and also of Phil , WESTFIELD RIVERSIDE 
Halllsey? who teamed with Short to win the men's doubles, removes 
two dangerous contenders Last year’s mixed doubles title team, Miss 
Jem, Knight and J. P. Mtlnemey, will bè on hand this year! Miss Lois ' .
1 alrweather, ..t year’s ladies’ champion and member of the cham- 

• - Fi°ns^P doubIes combination with. Miss Margaret Henderson, Is not 
entered this year and Mise Henderson is teamed with Misa M. Tilley .
Lloyd Keatlqg, who won the junior singles last year, is competing, in 
sen or company this year. Keating is from Moncton. It is noteworthy
£ I,®11 yearS champlonshlPs wcnt to Rothesay save the mixed
deublto honors which were taken to Renforth. The tourney of 1926 
started on August 10 and rah its course on August 19. This year, the 
association hopes for a little better break and expects to crown Us 
champions by the end of next week.

<;
Riverside Playéra Won Fromwon out.

3

Slc-
e at the age

CITY LEAGUE

' loon. Conditions were ideal from start 
to finish, and the dense crowd that lined 
She shores of Quid! Vldi Lake, even ex- 
seeded that of yesterday.

The Bank of Commerce were first 
h thq Bankers Race, defeating the 
Jank 6f Montreal and the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. The complete program 
lontained fourteen events; the last be- 
•>g a contest between four crews from 
H. M. S. Calcutta. The victors were the 
linkers.

I Hudkins And Loayza 
lh Spectacular Draw

Mrs. A. C. Pud- 
dlngton ........... 2 Mrs. O. Nase.. 1 

Mrs. D. Likely. 0 Miss S. Hare... 3 
Miss A-. Rankine 0 Miss B. Jactor-... 3 
Mrs. K. Creigh- Miss Helen S.'

ton ............. .. 2 Smith
Mrs. T. McAvity 1 Mrs. G. Noble.. 2 
Miss D. Robson 1 Mrs. D. Peters.. 1 
Miss Dykeman. 3 Miss Stodart... 0 
Mias Crawford. 0 Mrs. Fowler .
Mrs. Thomas .. 3 Miss H. Maher.. 0 
Mrs. Abramson. 2 Mrs. Sturdee ... 1 
Mrs. W. Di Foe- ,

YORK, Aug. 6—Ace Hudkins, 
oT Nebraska, and Stanislaus Loayza, of 
Chile, fought to a draw decision to
night in a spectacular 12-round light
weight battle \before a crowd of 24,000, 
m"ot of whom appeared to believe that 
t.ie westerner had a decisive margin.

1
yr;

McADAM OUTFIT TO 
'PLAY HERE TODAY

H-
I

3 MONCTON MAN IN RUNNING

MONTREAL, Aug. 6—J. \R. Wil
liams, Moncton, N. B., came within the 

2 Mrs. J. P. Barnes 0 qualifying .list in the Canadian golf 
Mis/ H. Cild- championships with a card of 169.

Mrs. A. Rankine 0 lip .. .
Mrs. W. B. Ten

nant ...............

’Phone your Want Ads.- The McAdam Independents are 
irheduled to meet the St. Peter’s out- 
U in a double

1

, head*» at St Peter’s
P*rk thU afternoon. The first game 
4 carded to get under way by 2.16 
Zelock. After a brief rest the second 
jeme wfil be started. King and Bur- 
r*ss are slated for mound duty for 
be locals. Two fast encounters 
Expected.

ter mglElEElÉlEl
A...... 3 .

Helen Wills 
Is Defeated

Mrs. F. Elkin... 2 
Miss E. Mitfliell 0 Miss M. Tilley, i 3 
Miss A. Pad

dington" ......
Miss E. Brans-

combe  ...........8 Miss M. Page.. 0
Mrs. F. Barbour 3 Miçs A. Tilley. 0 
Mrs.A.C. Currie 2 Mrs. F. Smith... 0 
Mrs. E. Bow-

Baseball 0 !

R.H.B. 
00000010 0^-2 7 2 

Philadelphia ..000000100—1 8 8 
Batteries—Blake, Jones, Milstead 

and Hartnett; Mitchell and Wilson.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago» /are */ 8 Miss K. Sturdee 0

f MASTER 
WORKMAN

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Games Tonight . gEABRIGHT, N. J, Aug. 6h- 

Mfss Helen Wills, the national 
^ woman’s tennis champion, today 

met he^ first defeat of the 
on home courts, when she lost to 
Miss Elizabeth Ryan, of California, 
second ranking American star, in 
the finals of the Seabrlght Invita
tion tournament. The scores 
6—4, *6—1.

It was the second successive year 
that Miss Wills has met defeat at 
the hands of Miss Ryan at jthe 
Seabright tournament

Cincinnati ....800000000—3 9 0 
New York ....01080020x—6 13 1 

Batteries—Rixey, J. May and Pic- 
nich; McQuillan, Ring and Snyder.

R. H.E.
1.0001 40200—7 11 2 
..003000000—8 7 1 

Batteries—Reinhardt and O’Farrell; 
McWeeney, Erhardt, Barnes and 
O’Neill.

Washington -.20030602(4-12 13 0
Detroit ...........084100000— 8 18 8

Batteries—Reuther, Marberry and 
Ruelf Wells, Holloway and Woodall 
and Basslcr.

8 0 Miss F. R. Kerr 3 
Mrs. R. Robert-

THE McAdam Independents will 
play afternoon and evening 

games with the St Peters on'the
i, St Peter's Park.
j. The Trojans and Water Depart

ment will play a City League game 
on the North End grounds.

The Martellos and St John the 
Baptists will clash In a South'fcnd 
game this afternoon on the South 
End grounds.

man
season

Mrs. G. Ewing. 1 
Mrs. F. MacDon-

son 2 jSt. Louis 
Brooklyn aid 0 Miss H. Shaw.. ?

Mrs. H. War
wick ...............

Mrs. D. W. Pud- 
dington

Total

New York .. ..401 Q1 020 0—1 12 Ej

Cleveland .........200030011—7 14 1
Batteries—Shocker, Hoyt and Sever- 

eld; Levsen, Karr and L. Sewell.

E;
1 Mrs. Dearden .. 2 

0 Miss Lynch .... 8 

81 Total

werePittsburgh ....2*00101100-5’îô^i

Boston ...............002001100—4 9 3
Batteries—Yde, Aldridge and Gooch i 

Genewich, Mo^Hdge, Benton and Zcl- 
mer.

CUT PlrUG 
SMOKING TOBACCO

I ■ '
t, « " R.H.E.
Boston ........1 0000 (71 02—4 13 3
Chicago ....... 1 60 0 0 010 x—7 9 1

Batteries—Wingfield, Russell, Lod- 
gren and Gaston, Stokes; Connolly 
afid Schalk.

82

Thick sour cream Is the best thinning 
ingredient to use when preparing cot
tage cheese for immediate

l1 h /serving.

Philadelphia ..000060010-5 *9 E 
St. Louis.Wentworth 

f Park Lodge
n PICTOU, NOVA*» SCOTIA.

: THIS WOMAN 
NOW WEU1

fllllllllHfl
flJiiniHiiiuii>10000000 2—8 6 0 

Batteries — Grove and Cochrane; 
Vangilder, Wingard, Davis and Har- 
greave.

Save the “POKER HANDS” that are packed with 
Master Workman Cut Plug —

1
-

/{
: IINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.-

they are VALUABLE in
hange FOR high-grade 
PLAYING CARDS

I Her Suffering Relieved and 
Health Restored by Lydia 
' E* Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound
Toronto, Ontario.-"lamcertainly 

▼cry grateful for the benefit I have re- 
ceived from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound, also the Sanative 
Wash and the Liver Pills. In the 
early spring I was suffering so much

gives a thick, fragrant Iatif£/w > ?,edlci"® relle7ed me only for the

SKSbTpS &£d ffind^v"

Re-loads 25C. ’ vate^Txt-B^k *1 stw teV^ec^-'

8ary to"36 Lydia E. Pinkham’s San- 
ative Wash, and I can safely say I 
feel a different woman. My friends 
remark how well I look. I am a very 
busy woman, but I am ready at all
times to boost your medicines. ”__
Mrs. Charles Giffin, 949 Lande- 
downe Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

You may be having an experience 
similar to Mrs. Giffin’s and will be 
interested to know what she did. 
Every sick woman can feel confident 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound will help her, since we are 
told that it does help 98 out of every 

TOO women who take it
Seld by dmggj«t» rmyedinni q

% R. H. E.
Rochester ....1 0 000001 02^-4 8 3 
Jersey City ..2000000000—2 7 4 

Batteries—Brame and Daly; Thomas, 
Parks arid Devine, Cobb.

R. H. E.
.000000001—1 4 1 
01400100x—6 10 0

& exc\

Uhis
Shaving^

. Stick is
World famous

Owned and Operated by
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
A cool, silent woodland, fragrant with 
the perfume of pine and hemlock, edging 
a beautiful fresh water lagoon which is 
separated from the qea by a narrow 
stop of sunlit sand—such is Wentworth 
Park Lodge.
Splendid accommodation in four and six 
room rustic log bungalows with electric 
lights, running hot and cold water in 
each room, fire-places, spacious veran- 
dans. Dining room and main lounge in 
large central building of same design* 
Kates $6.00 a day or $35.00 a week 
American plan.
Deep sea and fresh water sports as well 

e°lf, motoring and other land sports. 
Booklets and reservations from 

any Canadian National Railway* ticket 
agent, or G. E. PRIOR, manager, Went,

# nszssrj.

/A

mw mmSnHM
Syracuse 
Newark

Batteries—Grabowsgi, Coggin, Schel- 
berg and Morrow, Dudley ; Decateur, 
and Schulte.

{

1

R. H. E.
1000006 00—6 6 1 
000000080-3 4 2

Buffalo 
Reading

Batteries—Koupal and Pond; Mar
quis and Hill.

/
W/f., I a4 ■;- R. H. E.

Toronto ....01010120101—715 0 
Baltimore .-,01001400000—6 18 V11 

Batteries—Carroll, Hubbell, Sorrell 
and O’Neill; Parnham, Ogden and Ale-

|
E

Kee.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
R. H. E. 

.13 14 2 
. 4 10 2 

R. H. E.
..4 10 1 
..6 14 0 
. R. H.t.
..1 7 1

........8 8 0
R.H.E. > 

........9 10 0 \

..............8 11 0 -

f

Williams
cKpWerTbp 
Shaving Stick

Insist^on WüTiàmîi 

j ^^^ladt-in-Canada 
Products V

Klb. Vacuum (air-tight) tinIndianapolis 
Columbus .t*»

worth
Park

Lodge,

flIhiiiiiiiiiiiïïTi 1
miiiiiiiimiiniIvouls ville 

Toledo ..f

. c■ hi Kansas City .. 
Milwaukee ...

Man your "Poker Hand." to Imperial Tobacco Company 
of Canada, Limited. P.O. Box 1380, Montreal,

is0tM,iye ^alnL/,ofm aPPI7 personally at out 
twee, J5 Mill street This will

45-M
Canada.

>1 St. Paul .., 
Minneapolis■V 4 save you postage,

Uee the Want Ad. Way
t

/
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II~Big Crowds Yesterday!UNIQUE NOW-ART ACCORD in “THE TERROR”

fn \-IMPERIALUNDER THIRTY 
FUSE MES

5»
:;Pz‘ v

\8X i\ MIDSUMMER OPERATIC PICTORIAL

Big Three-Day Engagement
i

mm. A %k W2 ■ ■ -i
Br -:v

Monday-T uesday-WednesdaywmPair, Arrested, Said to Have 
Obtained Large Sums of 

Money by Fraud

V
,1

The Emperor of Filmdom in HU Greatest Picture
f UNIQUE-MONDAY! • vi

y.: -■8 z
■ 1

bees;PATSY RUTH MILLER 
and CUVE BROOK in

LONDON, Aug. 7—Charged under 
the names of Mrs. Mary Ellen McCor
mick and Miss Dorothy Cynthia Mc
Cormick, two wopen recently appeared 
before the magistrate 9a, a charge of 
making false statements and represen
tations to an /alienS* officer. At the first 
hearing they pleaded not guilty, but 
acting on advice, they changed their 
plea and were duly convicted:

Inspector Read, of Scotland Yard, 
who has been, makfhg investigations 
into their activities told thqfc story.

They came under Scotgta Yard’s 
notice first in 1922, when thp Paris 
police asked 1f anything was known 
about them, as they were wanted for 
obtaining 18,500 francs by'false pre
tences, under the name of Pabbleford. 
Then the Swiss "police made inquiries 
here concerning a sum of 17,000 Swiss 
francs, alleged to1 have been obtained" 
by false pretences.

V ' THIRTY ALIASB§/
Inspector Read read out a string of 

Sfî.iut 30 names, under which the wopn- 
eu passed. He mentioned, too, an oc
casion^ when they were apprehended at 

railway station, while on the way to 
Halifax, by the station master there,

. at the request of the police.
’ They managed to give satisfactory 

explanations, but changed trains and 
went towards Blackpool, leaving the 
train en route and taking a cab to Glas
gow.

It is possible that, at the conclusion 
of their term of imprisonment, they will 
be handed over to thé Scottish police.

So extensive did their fraudulent ac
tivities become on the Continent in 
1924 that a circular letter to foreign 
consuls all over the world was sent 
out giving full descriptions of the 
women and asking the police of each 
country whether or not they could be 
identified.

They Stated that they were born in 
Canada, that they were the wife and 
daughter respectively of William Mc
Cormick, president of the International 
Harvester Co., of Canada.
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L . fy:1 vTHURS.—HOOT GIBSON in "MAN IN THE SADDLE”
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SPECULATORS G E T 
RICH BY DRY LAW

MAKE WEARER LOOK 
LIKE POWDER PUFF

Caraquet Is 
Z hreatened By 
Faresi Fires

«- a

mÂp
t w rmï

»
\ X JA v ■

ILx
■■ im.Ostricfi Feathers For Skirts and 

Evening Gowns in Paris 
More Profuse

Purchase Land on Outskirts of 
New Australian Capital, 

Which Will be Dry

I ' i&i DOUGLAS FAIRBANKSRATHURST, Aug. 6,—Reports 
reached town today .that a 

serious fire threatens the vflage 
of Caraquet. Flames have reached 
the vicinity of the village from 
A forest fire which was dis
covered yesterday in the woods 
back of Caraquet;

-IN-I
t ■ LONDON, Aug. 1 — Canberra, the 

new fedesal éapital of Australia, has 
already made fortunes for many invest
ors who have taken advantage of the 
prohibition law which will govern the 
city.

It was decided, when the 900 square 
miles of the Canberra area were set 
aside, that no drink should either be 
sold or consumed within the boundaries 
of that. area. The site chosen for the 
city of Canberra wets not, however, in 
the centre of the area, but four and a 
half miles from the boundary of New 
South Wales, where drink can both be 
purchased and consumed.

l\%, Sd ■* ï'tïïV'itrïïdi_j* _ nitoniiori il. » • tier» it is on the direct 8IH1 shortest
Dlenie at traffic route from the city of Canberra,
P ™ , out of the area of Canberra, and the
farm owned by Majo/prLk A. Good, ^slbilitie^broueh^the llnd^mMera ’ Unlted Pres«-
oPfaStaromoebile0sf ctrilÆtac TkH le'oZYn à Lm ru^.™ "5 LONDON, Aug. 6-“America alone,

, to Kin^dear d th picnlckcrS Freeholds, corner sites, an.l'any sites given the guidance of God, cgn save

Worshipful Master Sterling A Llm- £ ^“cZo'rs Zfe- ah'fàycïZd the world from the Errors of war”
crick was chairman of the général cota- their option cheques and have turned former Premier Lloyd George has told 
mittee in charge of the picnic. their bank balances oVer several times, the Welsh League of Nations which is

1 Others are still hording on to their land, meeting at Swansea.
Boiled eggs will continue to cook as but already there avé signs of the harv- Lloyd George declared that he felt

ilong as they are in hot water, even est they can expect to reap, as manyjthe League of Nations would never be
yl though the fire is out. To keep them of the workmen employed (n building made a pdwer in the world until “in

-hot till ready to serve pour oa water the new city are now living at Quean- some form or other on its own condi-
and replace lid on pan. beyan. tions and its own way America joins,”

“DON Q,S0N OF ZORRO X ?PARIS, Aug. 6—A turned-around 
dress tor afternoon wear has backed 
into Paris. The waist is high in front 
with a deep transparent flesh-colored 
yoke nearly to the waistline at the 
back. Also the mode is tightened to
day, with skirts tight and short, sleeves 
tight and long.

This is according to the premiere ex
hibition of fall and winter fashions by 
Jenny. The only relief is little puffs 
inserted in the sleeves at the1 elbow, for 
elbow room. There are -flhy short 
packets of imitation Astrakan-; edged 
all borders with fur and fastened at 
the throat,To hang loose about a wide 
belt and tight skirt, a.la Kiki.

Ostrich feathers for skirts and eve
ning gowns are growing more and more 
profuse, until the wearer resembles 
doll in powder puff, stepped off the 
dressing table to join the rebels.

The collection of Madeleine and. 
Madeleine was inspired by the CBinese. 
Collars are high and .buttoned in front, 
with waists cut like tunic blouses, belt
ed to form a shbrt, full over-skirt 
a tight skirt. Deep fringes of silk.' 
Beads and tinsel form double flounces' 
on many skirts. Black and white en
sembles Are popular. A black velvet 
coat with mink collar and cuffs, lined 
with quilted white vylvet, with a gown 
of white velvet tunic over black velvet 
skirt, was one costume.

BOY condemned to die—« girl 
doomed to'’live—then—a 

riage with the bride and groom un
known to each other—a separation 
—the mystery of two missing wo- 

nanfeless baby— and Reve

nue-

Based on the Novel, “Don 0’s Love Story” 
by K. and Heaketh Pri&ard

THE CAST
men—a 
lation.ONLY AMERICA CAN 

AVERTWARHORRORS
*1

Mary Aator 
General de Muro ... Jack McDonald 
Don Sebastian 
The Queen ..
The Archduke 

rDon Fabrique 
Colonel ^latsado . Albert MacQuarrie 
Lola; ................. Lottie Pickford- Forrest

Dolores de Muro . :Robledo ....
Bernardo ...
The Duenna 
The Dancer .
Her Admirer 
Ramon
Don Cesar de Vega, Douglas Fairbanks 
Zorro, his Father . Douglas Fairbanks , |

. Charles Stevens 

.. Tot* Du Crow 
Martha Franklin

\■v ETHEL MUNRO 
Humoriste 
—Also—

BOBBY VERNON 
Two-Reel Comedy

MASONIC PICNIC 
AT KINGSCLEAR, N. B.

.. Donald Crisp 
Stella de Lantl Juliette Belanger 

... Roy Coulson 
Enrique Acosta

Warner OlandonLloyd* George Says League ot 
Nation* no Good Until United 

States Joins

Jean Hersholt

ï

/ORCHESTRA and ORGAN I

I
a N THIS MONTH’S ISSUE OF THE LADIES’ HOME "JOURNAL the 

ieadlag article is entitled “The Great Douglas Fairbanks.” It goes on
to say: \ v

When Douglas Fairbanks showed the first of his series of romantic costtime 
films the screen world instantly began to accord him a position near to leader- > 
ship. Other men, were doing as well on points. For instance, on points there 
has been no more beautiful, finished o racceptable photoplay than Monsieur 
Beaucaire, Booth Tarkington’s masterpiece of filigree interpreted by Rudolph 

/Valentino. But there is no leadership in Rudolph. There is no leadership in 
Charlie Chaplin, no particular sense of being a public citizen after the fashion, 
we will say, of Roosevelt in his boyish days. But Fairbanks really sea 
a citizen. Like Roosevelt, he puts on all the costume they will let him wear. 
And he is boy enough to want to be a boys* hero forever.

Douglas Fairbanks had been starring in motion pictures for some time in 
modemi modish garments. He defied the proverb that still exists in many* 
magazines and motion-picture houses that heroes are only welcome in the!

cut of ready-made clothes. He began to decorate himself and defy the 
petty world around him. He produced The Mark of Zorro, The Three Mus- 
keteers, Robin Hoo/i, The Thief of Bagdad, Don Q„ Son of Zorro, and has now 
recently given the world The Black Pirate.

Don Q, Son of Zorro and The Mark of Zorro were twin films produced at 
different times, but with the same opportunity to use the broad highways for 
the stage.

!V
> '

j

PALACE
MONDAY and TUESDAYover

"7 SINNERS”
An Ingenious Crook Story 

“Seven Sinners” provides , an ex
citing contest among-nimble mind
ed crooks. It il a story rich in in
geniously devised surprisa and rare 
in the characterizations presented.

And to temper this fast-moving 
tale of colorful lawbreakers, and 
those who finally catch them, there 

_ is a “love-at-flrst-sight” romance 
‘ of unmistakable appeal

It is a story of seven daring sin
ners who invade a" ngmsion on Long 
Island. One posa as the owner of 
the hous q, others' impersonate 
guests and - servants, while the re
mainder gain entrance through de
vious cunning—but all come with 
the purpose of looting the safe.

A queer trick of chance makes 
them all prisoners in the house; 
each striving to outwit the other 
six in a tantalizing, rushing ava- 
lancfae of merriment, , /

“FRAMED”
Lloyd Hamilton Comedy

SILVER WEDDING
Anniversary, of Mr. and Mrs. 

Roy M. Wyman is Happily 
Celebrated

\50, OOO
I IARVES 1 ERS Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points in
m _ _ _ _ Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Edmonton,

Z lA/AM ■ I—I 1 Tannis, Calgary, MacLeod and East.
JTV ^ ■ LU Special Low Fares Returning

GOING DATES AUGUST 10th AND 25th
SPECIAL TRAINS Will Leave Saint John at 8.00 A. M. Tuaday August 10th and run through to 

________________ Winnipeg without change. ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME___________

THROUGH TRAINS—COMFORTABLE COLONIST CARS-r- 
SPECIAL CARS FOR WOMEN AND CHIBPREN

FROM SAINT JOHN
$20.00

i)

Specially Imported Operatic Score ■i\
(Plus War Tax)

TO WINNIPEG
Special to The Times.Star 

YARMOUTH, Aug. 7—A delightful 
function took place at the summer 
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. 
Wyman on Thursday evening at Lake 
Annis, abjmt 18 miles from here, when 
they celebrated the 25th anniversary of 
their wedding. About 50 guests motored 
ouc from Yarmouth, and the evening 
was happily spent. Mr. and My. 
Wyman received several appropriate 
tokens in honor of the event and 
hearty congratulations from a host of 
friends both locally and abroid for 
having so prosperously passed the 25th 
year span. - -

Employing Full Orchestra and Pipe Organ
V

ESTELLE E0X, Soprano, in Prologue \ )*

-------SHOWS AT 2-30, 7.15, 9.00------

SPECIAL PRICES
MATINEE—15c, 25c, 35c. 
EVENING 35c. and. 50c. 

Children as Usual

CALLED TO Ni S. CHURCH

Rev. J. B. Daggett, Tyron, has re
ceived a call to Kingston Baptist 
Church, Nova Scotia. He has been at 
Tyron for the last five years.

Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways, whether or not your final destination in 
_ / the Wat Is a point on the Canadian National.
Tickets and all information from nearat Agent. L. C LYNDS, City Ticket Agent, 49 King Street* Keep pimento fresh by placing In a 

fruit jar and keeping covered with 
cold water. Use the Want Ad. Way MISS BAULD WINS'

GOLF TOURNAMENT!
pey, Moncton, 3 and 1, while in the 
final of the third division, Mrs. W. H. 
Semple, Truro, defeated her clubmate, 
Mrs. A. Powell, 3 and 1.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Oscar Sasses Back f > By BLOSSER) AtOVl 1 fibTCMA.1/ if whaymckel!!
ci JUST AS IP VW 

V DIDN'T KAX3VO.'/- \'Z OWG VOO/IO 
i ASCk.BL,VlUAT3 

EATlN’ at 
, you
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HALIFAX, Aug. 6—For the sixth 
time since 1920, Miss Edith Bauld, Ash- 
burn, is Maritime ladies’ golf cham
pion, having won that title again today 
when .she defeated Mrs. W. T. Alien, 
Brightwood, 5 and 4, in the final match 
of the annual tournament of the Mari
time branch of the Canadian Ladies’ 
Golf Union, which concluded at the 

iBrightwood Club here this afternoon.
Play in the second and third divis

ions and in the consolation finals was 
concluded this morning. In the cham
pionship consolation, Mrs. G. W. Mad- 
dison, Moncton, won from Miss Hazel 
Nichol, Amherst, on the 16th green, 
t and 2.

Mrs. Charles Cantley, New Glasgow, 
was victorious over Mrs. J. McD. Cook, 
Moncton, in the final match of the 
ond division, winning on the last green 
after a very close match. In the final 
of the second division of the champion
ship consolation, Mrs. U. B. McLaugh- | 
lin, Truro, defeated Mrs. W. N. Hip-

4u 7 ~WAEEE IS -
IT. MOM V / Queen SquareSOMETIME !! V* i

TODAY :I
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p \ & %'I ’< », : SPEED—AND MORE SPEED 
TOM TYLER and His Pals in 

“THE MASQUERADE BANDIT”

Also a Thrilling Chapter of 
THE RADIO DETECTIVE and 

VIDA—The Girl Who Knows 

Positively Your Last Chance to See
This Wonderful Woman__Ask

Her Any Quation—She Knows
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5 Itk»N MONDAY and TUESDAY 
Margaret Livingston as The 

Widow and Earle Foxe In 

“A TRIP TO CHINATOWN”

see-
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SALESMAN $AM Sam, The Business Man
DORT ! ■
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A Sure Relief for Women’s Disorders
__________ __________m DAYS’ TPEATMENT FREE

-l-z-

SB
V4.ee,\.

‘S'*.-

m Orange Lily is a certain 
relief for all disorders of wom
en. It Is applied locally and 
is absorbed Into the suffering 
tissue. The dead waste mat
ter In the congested region in 
expelled.
mental and physical relief: the 
blood
are toned and 
and the circulation is 
dered to normal. A# this 
treatment is based on strict
ly scientific principles and 
acts on the actual location of

r „ , „ ,----------------------------------------- - the disease, it cannot heln but
Uo feood in all forms of female trou oles, including delayed and palnfui 
menstruation, leucorrhoea, falling of the womb etc. Price $2 per box, which 
is sufficient for one month’s treatment. A Free Trial Treatment enough 
ior ten days, worth 76c., will be sent Free to any suffering woman who 
win send me her address. Inclose 3 stamps and address Mrs. Lydia W 
Ladd. Dept. 20, Windsor. Ont.

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
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■IIS THE EVENING TTMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B* SATURDAY, AUGUST 7i
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* SAINT JOHN TO 
SEND 30 OH 40 TO 
PYTHIAN MEET

». SEE THE,FALLS
At high tide the water of the Bay 

of Pundy reaches a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forces its way through the 
gorge of the Falls, creating a “Falla" 
running up river.

At low tide the water In the Bay 
becomes so much lower than that of 
the river, that the fall of water it 
reversed and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
rails disappear entirely, and the 
water at the Falls becomes smooth 
as the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
:he world it should be seen at all 
ihree stages.

The best time to view this pha* 
-omenon Is:

TODAY
(Daylight Saving Time.)

High Tide*"......................... 12.de P.*M.
Half Tide ...............   9.62
Low Tide....................... i.19 P. M.

TEBf r
HK S / j

- - -i
> i

F; i
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DISASTER HEREEl :

Wm1

nr V//>.A Bridge Across River at Strait 
Shore Fell; 7 

Killed

SEVEN OTHERS WçRE 

INJURED IN CRASH

Council in Session for Pro
claiming Victoria When 

Tragedy Occurred!

Grand Lodge of Maritimes 
'-,1 in Halifax August 

17, 18, 19Famous Candy 
From England

i
t

Take Home This Better Cutlery
TOMORROW PROPOSED HOME ONE 

MATTER TO DISCUSS

Good Program Being Mapped 
Out for Important 

Gathering

l Take advantage of the McAvity importing power and get the high
est grade Cutlery in the world for less rtioney. American* grab right 
onto it for the good wife or married daughter. They see that Sheffield 
steel is superior because hand hammered and tempered in azwater of 
peculiar power found nowhere else. Besides pocket Knives Sheffield 
steel comes in— '

Stainless Carvers '

Two or three pieces to the set, prices 
$4.25 to $9.

Scissor sets, 2 of 8 pair to set, $230 to 
$®-50. Various Manicure cases or rolls,
$5 to $15.

High Tide .... 
Half Tide .... 
Low Tide ....

........... 12.44 P. M.

MONDAY
. 1.23 P. M.

‘

; m A’**'. v
Over the Week-endiS 1

High Tide 
Half Tide 
Low Tideas you look back over six 

days of toil, you enjoy your reward all the more by 
sitting at your ease near a treat brought home for 
everybody Xnf celebrate with.

Choose^ English Candies for an agreeable 
change. Clarinoco English Orchard Fruits are 
chockful of real-fhiif juices and they don't disap- 
P®ar too fast. sFreah in pound tins, 60c. Or turn 
to Pascal! a Früit Bon Bons, 60c. lb. Rowntfee’s 
English Chocolates deljght many at 85c. and $1.50 ,
box.

i .
\

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUO 7.
A.M. p.M.

High Tide.........11.04 High Tide. ..ill.10
Low Tide.........5.02 Low Tide....'-------
Sun Bises------ 5.15 Sun Sets ....

(Atlantic Standard Time).

Stainless Knivest:

% I
Stainless Sheffield steel Diaper Knives 

on French Ivory handles^8 to $16 per iau

Same in Tee Knife size, $7 to $14,

m Tomorrow. Will be the 89th anni
versary of the fall of the bridge beihg 
built from Portland to Carleton, it 
the Strait Shore, in which disaster 
seven men lost their lives and seven

. 6.1»

. 7,40 Saint Johh delegates to the Grand 
Lodge Knights of Pythias, Maritime 
Domain, which will meet in Halifax 
on August 17, 18 and 19 are making 
ready for this meeting which is ex
pected to deal with some matters of 
much importance to the order in 
these provinces. The Pythian Sisters’ 
Grand Temple will also meet at the 
same time and Adlla Temple, No. 157,

Indian Line arrived at Halifax y ester- 9\ K" w,lli.hoI,d ,a J“a,n<Lcere'
day with tea for local importers, ap- mon a* on t^ie of August 18.
cording to word received by J. T.
Knight and Co., representatives at this 
port.

•' a *
7T

McAVITY’SLocal News,
»\others were injuded. The following 

account is from the records of the late 
Rev. Pf. W. O. Raymond, in the lofcal 
office of the Dominion Archlyes, Prin
cess street:

“Or Tuesday, the 8th of August,
1887, about 9 o’clock In the morning, 
the scaffolding erected for the purpose 
of carrying over the bridge from Port
land to Carleton, jgget 

• chains on which) the same reSted, 
great body of materials, fell with a 
most tremendous crash into the River 
Saint John. About 80 of the workmen 
were on various parts of it at the time,
16 of whom, including the engineer and 
three superintendents, were fortunate 
enough to be on either part of the work 
which stood, or retreated thereto on the 
first alarm of danger. Tfie remaining 
number were precipitated with the 
mass of timber, chains and materials 
Into the water below. Seven were 
either killed or drownéd and the re
mainder more or less seriously injured.
The following is a list of the sufferers :

“Dead :—Michael Watts, of Portland ;
George Buckley, Daniel Lehay, David 
Mallinan, of Carleton; Henry Lord, of 
Carleton ; John Farris, a native of Eng
land, and John Maberry. ,

“Injured:—William McIntyre, dan
gerously, both legs broken and other
wise seriously injured; Denis Morrison, 
several ribs broken ; James Buckley 
(son of the^eceased George Buckley), 
shoulder broken and otherwise injured;
Job Parks, seriously injured ; Robert 
McIntyre, William Cummins and Rob
ert McFarlane, Slightly hurt.

NEAPING COMPLETION.

“The unfortunate bridge- was intend- STREET REPAIRS
ed to span the, harbor from the ‘Short D v,, ■,,, , —, . , ,
Ferry’ to Carirton and was weil nigh re^ln^ldewT.
complied when the end came. The en^ed repairing sidewalks and
bridge was a chain structure, arid the ftS?
cause assigned for the falling wis the F?a î\ . . • v.
snapping of one of the chains. The the,/°ot of
crash of the bridge was heard through- 11 ? ,as the weather was véry
out the entire city, and on the momlnt wafTmmH
people were Startled and alarmed, not S pIirZn y™* 
knowing the cause, but conjecturing an jtab.' lob, Mm CmV
earthquake or another mighty commo- for “wo

“About the hour at which the acd- detTur *
dent occurred, the Common Council a* d the
of the City of Saint John nad assem
bled to » makex arrangements for pro
claiming* Her Mo$t Gracious Majesty,
Queen Victoria, that day having been 
officially appointed for that

Other most popular numbers ar 
Vanilla toasting Marehmallovirs, lb. 39c. 
Stuffed and scrunchy Satins, lb. 60c.
Walnut stuffed Dates, lb. 49c.
5 lb. box Peppermint Patties, $1.95.
5 lb. box Fruit Jellies, $1.75.
4 lb, box Marshmallows, $1.56.
It P*y« to gel die big box when you have a 

crowd out at your country place. • 0

S. S. KAROO ARRIVES 
Steamship Karoo. of the Americanm

;
IMPORTANT MATTERS

grand chancellor, Capt J. 
Arnold Mowry, will present resolu
tions, the most important of which 
will deal with the proposed Pythian 
Home for the Maritime Provinces. He 
will -be able to report that during the 

. year there have been received from 
the subordinate lodges geperous con
tributions to this cause and" that much 
assistance, both moral and "financial, 
has been received from the Pythian 
Sisters. Another important matter 
which is to be discussed is the future 
of the Pythian Senator, the official or
gan of the Grand Lodge.

I Ladies’ Hairdressing 
I Parlor —4th Floor Close Today at One ,Kîddie,, Barb1*glsfe■-Ï ’ ï

Theher with-the iron 
and a BOYS IN LEAD 

The boys had’a lead on the girls In 
the number of births reported this week 
to the peputy registrar of vital statis
tics, there being 16 boys and 10 girls 
Eight marriages were reported for the 
week.ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.

2»

- . i

mW JUi ’
DEATHS NUMBER 12 

Twelve deaths tvere reported 
Board of Health for the week 
today from the following 
ility, hemiplegia, shock,

- /Pto the 
ending 

causes: Sen- 
diphtheria, 

senile gangrene, chronic nephritis, dia
betic coma, cancer of face, mlcro- 
cephalus, fracturebf femur, acute entro- 
colitiss, postcardum hemorrhage, 1 each.

,>7~
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GOOD PROGRAM

The Halifax, lodges have prepared 
an excellent program of entertainment 
for the visiting Knights and Sisters. 
This includes dances and receptions on 
Monday evening, August 16, and 
Tuesday evening, August 17, and field 
sports on the Wanderers’ grounds oq 
Wednesday afternoon.

The,business sessions of the Grand 
Temple, Pythian Sisters, will be held 
in tlm Y. M. C. A. hall with.the grand 
chle(7* Mrs. F. S. Grearson, presiding. 
On Tuesday aftetooo» at 2 o’clock 
there will be a memorial service for 
the departed sisters, conducted by Mac- 
Dougall Temple, assisted by the grand 
"officers and at 8 o’clock that evening 
the initiatory degree will be exempli
fied by Jubilee Temple, of New Glas- I 
gow.

It Is expected Saint John lodges will 
send 80 or 40 members to the jneét- I 
logs.

Str1fb0TWEAR IJI A. O. H. CARDS
There was a good’attendance at the 

weekly card party of the Ladies Aux
iliary. of the A. O. H., held last night 
in tneir rooms, Union street. The 
conveners for the evening were Mrt. 
Leslie Steele arid Miss Gertrude Steele. 
The prize winners were: Ladies, first, 
Mrs. C. Breen; second, Mrs. John Mc
Connell i third, Mrs. Stone. Gentlemen, 
first, William Murray; second, Thomas 
Yorke; third, A. McDonald; door prise, 
John McHa]e.

V im

Sport 
J ackets
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ARB NOW MARKED DOWN TO CLEAR
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Special Values For Children Include

•tses it to 2 illun. /

/

2 are $138.
Tan Leather" Oxfords, well 

and good looting) sizes 8, 9 and 
JO at $1.48, sises J! to X $1.95.

"J These are generally known 
as Windbreaker" Jackets, cut 
on the blouse effect with knit
ted collar, cuffs and 
band, in bright color combin
ations with large overchecks, 
also in suede leather.

1 xqith patches of as- 
essary work was done -Tea ift

Many Other Values Await Your Inspection.

m waist
•-

wearing.■

EXHIBITION SPACE 
IS WELL TAKEN UP

1

» I 4

WATERBURY & RISING LtdnM -- 1
c

$4-65 $4.75 $4.95

*5-85 $15

! Outing Trousers
v and KnicKers

it KING ST.a ? 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST. prk.new w
■ Some Changes on Gro^pds and 

in Departments at This 
Years’ Fair

WM. DONNER IS DEADi —- A

Sfid Floor

Blackberry Pattern Titian Ware : $4.50

<5*9°
$5.50
$7-50 
$7-SOf

Light Grey Flannel with fancy stripe. .. . $ JQ.00
. $7.50 to SJQ.00.

. Sj.00 Khaki Duck $2*50 and

Medium Grey Flannel 
Medium Grey Homespun. .

Light Grey Flannel 
Medium Grey Grey Flannel 
Light Grey Flannel

_ purpose.
Before they arose from their seats they 
were informed of the occurrence and 
requested to appoint sdme place for 
the reception of the dead and wound-

- i *ee.eoe i_#' a •-•••#"• A e
, 'j Wife, Eight Daughters and Four 

Sons Survive Welt Side 
Citizen

Preparations are proceeding apace 
for Saint John’s big 1926 fall fair and 
from present indicatipris it will be 
of the best ever staged here. The 
space In the main building is about all 
taken and the exhibitors are planning 
to have very attractive booths. Some 
changes have -been made this . year 
about the grounds which will add much 
to the convenience of the patrons.

On the north side of the grounds, 
bielow the poultry house, some of the 
stalls, have been taken down. A

Golf 
Knickers

• • e. • a.S • •hr
Qwtat Pattern and Shape on 

propriété for summer Old Ivory Body, ap- oneed.s; ■
f•If “This was promptly attended to and 

while-the unfortunate sufferers were 
being conveyed to the places appoint
ed, attended by medical men, minute 
guns commenced firing, 
tive to the death of His Late Majesty 
William the Fourth, and colors on the 
telegraph stations and different ves 
zels in port were waving half mast 
high, altogether one of the most heart 
rending scenes the city has ever wit
nesses. The Supreme Court was sit
ting at the time, and His Honor Judge 
Parker, who presided, very properly 
adjourned it.

“At 2 o’clock, agreeable to the ar
rangements made by the Common 
Council, that body, together with the 
chief justices and members of the 
council and assembly, magistrates, 
sheriff and coroner, members of the 
b?p,.i_mi!ltfrT an<* a large concourse 
of the inhabitants, assembled at the 
Court House and its vicinity, where 
the Proclamation of Her Majesty’s ac
cession was read by the hertid ap
pointed for the purpose. It was again 
read m Kings, Queens and the Mar
ket Squares, on both sides of the har
bor and in the Parish of Portland*’

: ■
PRICES REASONABLEm The death of William Donner 

red' in the General Public Hospital this 
morning at the age of 71. Mr. Donner 
is survived by this wife, eight daugh
ters, four son» and one brother, the 

” latter living. in England. The daugh
ters are: Mrs. John Hickey, Bays- 
water; Mrs. H. Meehan, Mrs. Otis 
Cogkwell, Mrs. Avard Clark and Mrs. 
William Boyne, all of Lepreaux; Mrs. 
M. Tucker, Saint John; Mrs. Clifford 
Bent, and Mrs. Gordon Rent, of West 
Saint John, i The sons are: James S., 
George W., Harry S., and Benjamin 
A., all of West Saint John.

Mr. Donner

occur-
r.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
V 85-93 Prince.. St »

icommémora- • Of Light Weight
Irish Linen Knickers. . $5.00 
Palm Beach with gold 

stripes

Cream Flannel .. ,
White Duck .

y /■
, new
fence has been built and on the lot 
leased from the city there has been 
erected a bunk house for the use of 
the men caring for the live stock.

Als<* charges have been made in the 
grand stand. Concrete footing has 
been placed on the supporting posts 
and a new front Built Instead of the 
ticket booths outside the gates there 
have been built booths under the 
grandstand and the- patrons will pro
ceed straight on from the booth to the j 
entrance- The dressing rooms for the I 
performers have been moved

$7.50

Oyster Gray with diamond 
check .

IN FANCY CLOTH KNICKERS
Visit Our Electric Appliance Dept

STREET, FLOOR

$7.00In diamond checks and Fair Isle weaves, with patent 
cuff fasteners, roomy cut— > Linen and Silk Basket weave 

with gold stripe. . . . $7.50

2nd Floor

$4.50, $5.00, $6.00 $7.50
This was well known 

throughout the community, and the 
sympathy of many friends will ,be ex
tended to the bereaved. Hie funeral 
will be Monday afternoon at 2 
•o’clock from his late residence, 21 
Clifton street, West 1 Side.

H fyid Floor
wo Plate Table Stove
with porcelain elements, 
arate switches and cord to at
tach, is highly nickel plated. 

Price

rg,v:
sep-

SCOVIL BROS- LTDnearer
the centre of the grand stand and have 
been enlarged.

OAK HALL
0 King Street

I,If.I ' w MORE TROUT PLACED$8.50 EDUCATIONAL FEATURES
Special emphasis is being laid on the I j 

educational features of the fair this ' ~ *■ 
year and in the poultry house a room 
has been partitioned off which can be 
darkened and used as a lecture room 
with moving pictures and for demon
stration purposes.

Every day there will he demonstra
tions and lectures In the dairy depart
ment on the value of the dairy to the 
country.

Single Plate Table Steve, same as above, only with
'r“”“.................................. lT""$5.40one

Stocking at Lily and Artificial 
Lakes is Being 

ContinuedHAYING WEATHER 
AFFECTS MARKET

JL E i

Electric Coffee Percolator 7 The Pilot of 
The Ship

Aluminum, makes eight cups and 
you have your coffee made right at 
the Breakfast Table.

About 220 speckled trout, of An 
age weight of one pound, were distri
buted in Lily Lake during this week, 
according to an announcement made 
last night by J. D. Nichol, superinten
dent of the East Saint John fish 
hatchery. Mr. Nichol further reported 
that 10,000 speckled > trout fingerlings 
were deposited in an enclosure in Lily 
Lake and will be kept there for a 
month before they will be liberated 
into the waters of the lake.

The superintendent said that 10,000 
rainbow trout fingerlings had been dis
tributed through the artificial lakes at 
Rockwood Park during this week. Mr. 
Nichol was in charge of the distribut
ing operations.

aver-

Vegetable Supply Notc, *
*0 Large 

—Prices This Momiag in 
Various Lines

PROPERTIES SOLD: !

Only $4.75■■.
Five in City, Two in County and 

Two in Kings Are 
- Announced

t m While there was a good supply of 
vegetables in the. city market this 
morning it was not so large as usual, 
owing to the fine haying weather, the 
farmers preferring to keep at their 
haying.

There_was a good assortment of
fruits, with the supply of strawberries 
falling off. These berries were quoted 
at 20 to 25 cents a box; raspberries, 25 
to 80 cents; blueberries, 20 to 25 cents; 
red currents, 15 cents a box; cherries 
15 to 20 cents a box; rhubarb, 3 cents 
a pound. Native cucumbers were 10 
cents each. Native celery was 10 cents
a head, or three for 25 efnts, and cab- The N. B. Brotherhood of Railroad 
oage was cheaper this week at 8 to 10 Trainmen are holding a two-day meet- 
cents for large heads. New potatoes ing, which commenced yesterday, at 

I weJe plentiful at three cents a pound the Victoria Hotel. The meeting was 
land beans and peas at six cents. called by T. J. Coughlin, of Ottawa
I Eggs were somewhat higher, extras Dominion representative of the broth- 
I scUmg at 45 cents and firsts at 40 erhood in the legislature, and will rlnsr
cents. Dairy butter sold at ,85 to 42 this afternoon. Matters of interest to

[cents a pound and the creamery variety provincial railway employes are being 
to 45 cen*s- . discussed at the sessions. Edgar Mc-

a plentiful supply of lamb Donald, of Fredericton, provincial 
îî Î8 o°. 45 cents- Beef wa/s quoted at chairman, is presiding at the sessions14 to 85 “its and pork at 25 to 35 Those in attendant at the meetWs
cents. Veai was scarce at 15 to 36 cents are T. J. Coughlin, of Ottawa” Edrar

‘ “ ssrs- sz^%cAk £ a™. ,6™™

Æ irJHS’ü’ïï SsasSSii mL’ù asstej.--?»
visit to relatives in New York and Saint John and A W S?w!*St after an absence of 6 years. Mr. 
Boston. rbv ° A" W" Frcnch> this McCouaghey sees many changes and

improvements in that time.

The ship may be a good ship, a staunch ship, worth a lot and 
commanded by an able captain.

But when it comes to port the captain hands the rudder over 
to a pilot with ^pecial and extra knowledge of the matter in hand.

fElectric Toaster
Toasts one piece on both 

«des, is quicker than the 
^ riyle, highly nickel plated.

Property transfers have been record
ed as follows:

Heirs of G. A. Handren to R. F. 
Handren and others, property Simonds 

Legates of Sarah A. Handren to r! 
F. Handren and others, property City 
Road.

L J. Hitching and others to Mar
garet McCuilagh, property Middle 
street.

! Ellen Travis to Annie M. Travis 
property Mill street.

Ellen Travis to Margaret Cullinan, 
property Mt. Pleasant street.

Tisdale Properties Ltd., to W. V. 
Delaney, property Simonds.

Mary J. Wilson to Julia P. Barry ! 
groperty Rodney street. ’

■ KINGS COUNTY
Mabe! McDonald to Melvin Wort- 

man. property Havelock.
J. M. Sharp to W. H. Sharp, prop

erty Hampton.

open

B. R. T. Meeting Is
Being Held Here

You may be a money-maker in a general way, but when you 
come to salt down your savings so they will grow with the great
est speed and sureness, you decide to gain the guidance! of the 
most experienced Investment Banker, within reach. It costs 
nothing whatever to consult—

Price $4.70
I 'Hair Curlers you
-,

/I In white, blpe and pink, 
I handles and cord

Price $1.50
Others priced ae low as 

76 "cents
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.

Establlshmd 1889

. MonctonW. ft THORNE « CO., LID Saint John Fredericton
. : 1

KING STREET AND MARKET SQUARE
AMERICAN TOURISTS, GO TO

Louis Green’s
$10.00 in U. S. A.. $7.00 in 

Canada. Save $3. We 
largest stock in Eastern Canada.

FOR

Dunhill London Pipes
#

carry
87 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel*«
• 4f
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